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Kafir Is· Selling

This up-to-date

IIB11.Battery

HARLEY

the radio announcers, in
about the weather at his
always has it "as nearly
ideal as possible." Well, that 'is the
kind of weather we had down here in
Coffey 'county Christmas week, and
many fo,lks cut short the holiday to

of

Eveready
Layerbilt
.

lasts longer and costs
less in the. long run.
'

..

telling
ONE
station,

kafir and cane; there seldom was
better time for such work as there
it was warm enough
was no wind;
and at the same time cool enough and
the grain was bone dry. Many men
are selling kafir as f a s t as it is
threshed, as the price is close to that
of corn, and the yield in most fields

top
a

were more

cattle

on

the

LAYERBILT CONSTRUCTION
the exctusiv« Eveready Layerbilt
Only 5 solderings and 2 broad
connecting bands, all other connections being
made automatically. 'Waste space eliminated.
Layerbilt construction is a patented Ever
('ady leature. Only Eveready makes Layerbilt Batteries.

Here is

construction.

CYLINDRICAL CELL CONSTRUCTION
is a typical cylindrical'cell "B"
battery. It requires 29 line wires and
60 solderings-89 cbances lor trouble.
Tbis

Norice the waste of space between cells.

I
Layerbilt.
new Eveready Layerbilt "B" Battery has been developed to
greater economy to battery users. Because it i� made of flat
cells, it will last from 25% to 30% longer than the cylindrical-cell
battery of the same size. There are no waste spaces as is the case in
cylindrical-cell batteries. The flat cells fit together tightly, giving
you more active material for your money.
Furthermore, an ordinary "B" battery assembled of separate, in
dependent cells (be they round, square or any other shape) needs 60

The

bring

solderings and 29 fine wires, making 89 places where trouble can
develop. The flat cells in an Eveready Layerbilt, however, make con
nection with each' other automatically.
Only five solderings are
needed, and only two broad connecting bands, each % inch wide.
This means the utmost in reliability.
Eveready Layerbilts come in two sizes: Medium No. 485 ($2.95)
and Large Size No. 486 ($4.25). Either costs only a few cents more
than the cylindrical-cell Eveready of the same size and will last from
25% to 30% longer. Look for the Eveready Layerbilt name on
the label.

NATIONAL CARBON CO., INC. General Offices: New York, N. Y.
Chicago

�

San Francisco

and Carbon Corporation
_

East 01 the RockieS-9 P. M. Eastern Standard
On the Pacific Coast,....,
and associated N. B. C. stations.
6 P. M. Paci6c Standard Time, through N. B. C. Pacific Coast network.

Tuesday Night I. Everead ...
Time, through WEAF

Nlsht.

Hour

behind

we cut all the corn and cane with
horse power because the ground was
dry and the machine took very little
power. In' making the change', to
power machinery we traded In on each.
deal our horse machinery, which was
in good condition and which the deal
.er took readily at Its full worth. On
the farms of this part of Kansas
where considerable stock is kept I do
not 'think It a good plan to try to dis
pense entirely with horses. On this
560-acre farm we' keep six horses, all
rather old; they are used principally'
in haying, corn husking and hauling
in feed. It would be possible on such a

full feed in
in any

them. As to whether it would
pay to dispose. of horses and replace
them with' tractor power and tractor
machinery-that, is a question every
must answer for himself. "To
man
make It profitable the best of care
must be taken of the machines' by
some one who has a turn for that
kind of work.

with

and that is
he buys milk
cows at the present price of feed and
of butterfat. With butterfat at 30
cents a pound one might get pay for
the feed used, but there would be lit
tle left for labor. If one had to hire
that labor he would in slang phrase:
come out at the little end of the horn.
If one has his own farm labor he
might make it go, for no one is sup
posed to figure any wages at all for
a farmer's time. At any rate, at a. re
cent sale, milk cows that would have
sold quickly for $75 to $85 three
months ago brought from $55 to $65,
and it took some work on the part of
the auctioneer to get that. There Js
too great a spread between the price
of creamery butter and butterfat;
with butterfat at 30 cents, butter
brings ·42 cents, and there is a 20 per
cent gain in churning. On the other
hand, stocks of storage butter are
large, and the demand is less than
usual. It is this small demand that is
responsible for the low price. Con
sumers are buying butter substitutes
in some instances as low as 15 cents

with
what

no

pay

one

attached,

does

when

pound.
A

Change

to Tractors

On many Kansas farms, especially
those of larger acreage, tentative
plans are being made for disposing of
most of the horse force and horse
drawn equipment and replacing with
tractors and tractor machinery. I have
a letter at hand from Butler county
from a farmer who has 160 acres in
cultivated crops which asks what the.
main drawback is to using tractors
and tractor machinery. WeU, the main
and only drawback we have found,
after using tractors for 10 years, is
the rather high cost of replacing the
horse drawn machines wit h those
built for tractors. On this farm the
change was made gradually' at first
tosmall tractor was
one
gether with a tandem disk and gang
plow. That summer we made a homemade hitch for the binder; we have
an 8-foot grain binder that has been
used for 10 years which has never
had a horse hitched to it.; At the
present time both our small tractors
have been disposed of, going in trade
the new genas/ partial payment for'
eral purpose tractors, of which we
have two. The cultivated land on this
farm comprises 200 acres, and this
could be handled with one of the
new tractors, but in addition we have
a road patrol job' that requires the

bo�ght,

Should Use Some Horses

Radio Batteries
'
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loader

fall

second tractor.

EVEREADY
,

and

pulled by a tractor. Here, again,'
is another place where the tractor is
greatly superior to horse power. This

Less Demand for Butter
can note a gradual dropping down
in prices paid at public sales of farm
property, more especially on milk
cows. Few farmers care to buy a job

a

WHEN you buy your next "B" battery, you will want to choose the
one which gives you longest use at least cost. That means Eveready

Unit 01 Union Carbide

)lATCH

and the wagons

I

Brancbes:

a

are

Gridley territory than
other place he had visited.

New York

RaApidly!

large enough to make it a fairly
profitable crop, One of our neighbors
has bought 500 bushels of kafir which
he is grinding for his fattening cattle,
feeding it with corn, half and half.
The cattle .seem to be making good farm to get along with four' horses,
old horses
gains on this ration. One of the Kan but we had these honest
sas City commission men who drove when we made the ehange to tractor
thru this locality this week told me power and did not feel like parting
there

Kansas City

1930

And the Yields Are Good, so It Has Been
Profitable Crop This Season
BY

THE

[or Januwry 11,

We now do all the farm work with
tractors with the exception of hay
'ing; horses pull the two mowers and
"the rakes; the bulk of the'11ay is
,lo�ded on wagons and put in barns

WJR Is Best,

Maybe?

Several friends kindly wrote telling
us where "Amos 'an Andy" could be
found on Eastern stations which broad
cast that program at 7 p.m. Eastern
time, making it 6 p. m. here. The best
station at which to get this program
early is WJR, Detroit, which comes
In on Kolster radios at around 54 to
56 on the dial here. On Atwater Kent
radios a friend at LeRoy writes me
they get the program at around' 46
on the dial. Every radio will vary ac
cording to make of set, location and
length of antenna, but in general this
program will come in 'somewhere
around the figures given. Amos 'an
Andy are one of the most popular fea
tures put on the air, but here in the
West we have to wait until 10:30
p. m., if we get them on any station
using central time. I am glad to note
one
thing about our present radio

the larger broadcasting
making an effort to crowd
the air, and with good sue
know of nothing of recent in

programs;

systems
jazz off

are

I
vention which has done more for en
tertainment and education in the
farm home than the radio. Every
event of importance is brought to us
which can be broadcast, from a bas
ketball game on up to the recent Ed
ison celebration at Detroit.
cess.

D
Inays

0fOld

Santa Claus not only brought to
this locality some of the most pleas
ant. winter weather on record, but he
also brought to
th� wrlt�r a number
most welcome gIfts, gifts that are
prtzed for perso�al reasons. Am0!lg
Vermont
them is a
W:1ld
quart �ar offrom
raspbe�ry Jam right
where 10
b?yhood I gathered slmll�r
berries which to the taste of thIS
above any other fruit
writer are
grown. ThIS present brought to me

of.

the. ��lls

.far

summer days
memories
a,�ong the
Vermont htlls, days most pleasant to
back
up?n. I am told that the
so plentt
wild raspberrtes,
ful
they were shipped from .Ioeal
are now scarce
stations by
to fmd. LIke all the
WIld things of
th�y are pa�sl!lg
away. Another prIzed gtrt was a
and Lyon
tor.y of EmpOrIa
written by Laura M. Fre�ch, who IS
well known
a� an authortty 'on, pio
neer days, which are not so very
away after all. Lyo� c.ounty' aff�Irs
are scarcely second 10 Interest to us
county, for we
f.rom thosemile Coffey
from the Lyon county
I�ve but 1
line, and part of Jayhawker Farm is
just across the road fro m Lyon
county. This history of Lyon county
would be of interest to all Kansans,
for the early days of one county were
almost like stmnar days in' another"
The reading qf this book is giving. me
great deal of ple�sure'l

�f

lo?k

�hat

a�d ha�d

fOl'l;nerly

th� barre.l,
earth,

ot�er

HIS,:
Gountr�

�ar

?f

,al
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Today

,B·perY,Qperati(!.!l Under Green's Direction Is Handled Efficiently,
"�
�,,>- k·eti.nu·Receivin.g, as; Careful Study as Production.

-

..

-

With Mar-

.,

By

Ra�(jQd !-I.oJ Gilkeson

is "In the red" or edging that
w�;y, he fl�res
out wbat Is wrong and makes any necessary

readjustments.

Plain, ordiDary farm business abillty has
pointed out to Mr. Green the willdom of adopting
newel' �e�0d8 and better
equipment In his chos
en work. Better
diver.$lfication, purebred live
stock, pure seed, more satisfactory feeding
methodlf-these fl!oCtors and many others h�ve
entered into Mr. Green's progress, just as cor
respondtDg equipment In the city makes for
business 'development there,
Factory campetes �th factory In an effort to
put out the most desirable finished product for

of service. Will the Green farm
of long standing, go on?

factory, already

,This Is possible and 1
entirely probable. The sons and daughters are
being taught the real Importance of agriculture.
They 'have their duties and their remunerations. '
They belong to the 4-H clubs and have their
lambs, pigs and baby beeves, and the profits re
sUlting from their projects. All of this is busi
ness abillty. Kansas
agriculture is replete with it.
You will be Interested In a
"close-up" of Mr.
Green's farming operations. He owns 840 acres,
divided Into three farms. He and the boys farm

'

>

I
I

.

the

consuming public.

case

feeds-pJ.!odqced

"

1m Mr.

Gl'ee�s

eveey bit .of .. raw Iqaterlals
his

farms 'Is
turned Into finished livestOCk, at
least paJi1; of the ariimals with qu,�
ity enough to be market toppers-In
competition with' slmilaJ.! finished
on

_

l!:::=========================::::!.J
..

Georee

B. 'Green, Jackson County, Whose Likeness'
Appears In the Oval
Top, Is' a Heal Business Farmer. So That the Home 'Vould he as
Efficient as the Farmlnlr Operations Mr. Green Built Bls Own Elee
trlc Power Line from the Nearest Town, at a Cost of
$750. As a Result
This Fine Farm Home Is Equipped With Numerous Conveniences and
Labor-Savlne Attachments. The Bouse, Bams, Granaries and 1I1a
chine..,., She�ter Shl',WD In the Photoeraphs Reneet Mr. Green's AblUty
as a Capable Farmer
at

.

a: breeding herd and finish
baby beef. We never are too old to
learn things that will help our business. For ex
ample, 1 am new In creep-feeding work, but it
pays me so well 1 couldn't afford to give it· up.
It Is one of the most profitable things 1 ever did."
ID teaching the calves to create an appetite
for somethiJ;lg more than a liquid diet and per
haps some pasture, Mr. Green uses a,system that,
seems to produce the desired resulta, "In breaking the calves to feec;l," he said, "I a_llow them
tQ run' with their mothers all day, but at night
1 put them -In a separate pen, but close
enough
so they can see their mothers. In tlUs
pen the
it pays to maintain

calyes

as

-

,�

.

-calves have

access

to oats, shelled corn,
on Page 26)

(Continued
.
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Passing Comment
By
has a very useful place in public
life. If it is fair criticism it tends to great
er efficiency lind a vigorous enforcement
of the laws. The natural tendency of offi
to take the line of least resistance to "get

CRITICISM

cials ts
by" with as little trouble and friction as possible.
Tbat is characteristic of the great majority of
men and women in private life as well as in publife. But there is such a thing as unreasonable
criticism. It seems to me that there has been a
good deal of that kind of criticism coming from
Senators
some of the prominent United States

.

\

'

,

\

)/liC

within the last week

or

two.

A Vast National Experiment

NATIONAL

the most stupendous
habits of sobriety and

endeavor to enforce
conduct ever undertaken
tion. It interfered with the social
number of citizens. While I

A.,.McNeal
have for promotion is a war. Not very long
ago I was told that a favorite toast at gatherings
of ,yq�ng army officers was, "Here's to either
arl early war or an epidemic of disease among
the higher officers."
Tbere are a number of priva.te inilitllory schools
If. parents want to send their sons to these insti
tutions I suppose that is their 'own business but
it seems to me entirely inconsistent to talk
abolishing war while at the same time Congress
is appropriating millions of dollars every year to
be spent in educating young men for the business of war.
'.

cers

For World Peace
subscriber writes me on the sub
ject which just now is engaging the atten-.

AVALUED

tion of the world to ail extent it never did
viz, world. peace. His idea summed up
and boiled down is that the thing to do in time
of peace is to talk peace, to educate the people
to believe in the settlement of natIorial..disputes
by peaceful means rather than by force; to quit
predicting, war, to talk the people of the differ
ent countries out of the notion of fighting before
the fight begins. After a fight starts it is almost
impossible to stop it until one side is whipped or
both are exhausted. There is very good sense in
seems to me. This subscriber is not pes
that,

before;

�bout

Curious

by

any na
habits of a
am satisfied
large
that it represents the sentiment of a majority of
of the United States, it cannot be
the

people

discouraged. He winds up by saying:
"At least I am not discouraged; and under this
outline I think war will be a thing of the past,
and the training of the home, the school and the
church will not be forgotten or ignored when the
child has become an adult. Here is a plan I I1P
simistic

'prove:

nor

Every man

or-woman

with

the

one

who

actually

who advocatea war

As soon as he got the juice',out 'of one quid
he bit off another, and a lO�cent plug in them
are
times, when the plugs was bigger than
now, would make just four chaws for' Zeke.

they

"Tbe'

wind out there, especially in the spring,
something fierce, and sometimes it kept
blowin' for four or five days and nights without
a let-up. Well, on one of the windiest days that
was ever seen in that ceuntry.: Zeke was. chewin'
arid spitUn" to the north. He spit out a quid
about the size of a walnut, preparatory to takin'
another chaw. �t happened at the same time that
Ike Simons was standin' out in front of -his dug
was

'Quite probably the profits in selling bootleg
liquor are not so great as is generally supposed,
but they are certainly large enough to tempt a
with

he necessarily
inals and does not dare to

betray

them.

Required

Detective Work is

many things connected with'
law that
the enforcement of the prohtbitory
a good deal of
are unpleasant. It calls for
detective work that is distasteful to a great
sensibilities. It is no doubt
many men of fine
attracted
true also that there are men who are
the
to the work of prohibition enforcement by
seems to afford for graft. It
it
opportunities
of
would be strange indeed if among the army
enforcement officers there are not a good many.
other
black sheep. If Senator Borah, or any
the
Senator who is criticizing the personnel' of
Prohibition Enforcement Department, were given
it is
full &.uthority to pick the men whose duty
the
to enforce that law, they would not improve
make
force. The chances are that they would
it worse.
a
I have no doubt that, speaking generally,
is being made
more active and earnest effort
than there
right now to enforce the Volstead law
has been at any time since it was enacted, and
but
furthermore, that it is being better enforced,
it will be a long time before the law will be
the
rigidly and effectively enforced all over
If all the people who consider them-

THERE

,

are a

good

country.
,selves reputable citizens were to set a personal
it
example of living up to the spirit of the law
would help a lot. Frequently, but not so fretake
quently as formerly, there are men. who
their drinks but say they are in favor of the
worcement of the law. Of course they are liars.
�o

is at heart in favor of a law who at the
time assists in the violation of that law.

man

l8JDe

.

.

.

a

saw.

com

become the prey of the leeches and blackmailers
for
who live off the men and women who have
law.
saken the path of honesty and obedience to
Once a man gets into the bootlegging business
links himself up with other crim

took

"I·�WAYS

mits the crime.

great many persons Who are not troubled
qualms of. conscience. There are I think, a great
honest so long as
many folks who are reasonably
they have no particular temptation to be dishonest,
but who can be tempted without much difficulty.
Tbat kind of men are tempted by supposedly
and
enormous profits in the business of making
is that tIfe
selling intoxicating liquor. The fact
deal of
majority of them do not make a great
deal of trouble.
money and do get into a great
Even if they escape arrest and conviction they

Law�uits

lot of interest in lawsuits,'.'
remarked Truthful James, "especially the
ones that used to be tried out in Western
Kansas in the early days. Borne of them were
mighty ·peculiar, as well as tnteresttn': There was
the case of Zeke Connors against Ike ·Simons.
Both of 'em settled out in' Western Kansas and
took up homesteads. 'Fhey lived in different town
ships, Ike's homestead bein' just about 6 miles
,north of Zeke's. Zeke was one of the most con
stant and voluminous tobacco chewers I ever

denied that it is bitterly opposed by a very large
minority. It provides severe penalties for those
who manufacture or sell intoxicating liquor, but
.f;lnes not provide punishment for those who buy
it: Of course the bootlegger and illicit distiller
and the individual who makes the stuff without
either the aid of a still or brewing machinery
could not continue' in the business without the
patronage of the buyers; if there were no buy
ers of bootleg whisky there would be no bootleg
ging. In most other crimes the one who aids and
abets in the commission of the crime is held

equally guilty

.

.

it,

prohibition is

good

T.

the weather; He was ·lookin' south
when suddenly that quid Ze�e had spit <out
miles south uv there hit Ike square in his right
eye, practically puttln' that orb of vision out of
business. ,It also caused Ike a sight of pain. He
knew just what kind of a tobacco chewer Zeke
was, and it made, him b'ilin' hot.
"He .didn't like Zeke very well, anyhow, havin'"
had some words with him about some of Zeke's
cows gittin' into his
flPd corn, and he set out
for Dodge City to see a lawyer. The lawyer,
after hearin' the facts, told Ike that he had a
case agin Zeke for damages, Well; Zeke's law
yer filed an answer admittin' that ·Zeke chawed
tobacco and alleged that it was his constitutional
right to chaw tobacco; he also admitted that on
the day mentioned in the petition of the plain
tiff, Ike Simons, he was exerctsin' his constitutional right and did spit out the. quid, but that
he had no idee that· Ike was out prospectin'
round in the wind, and that if he was he was at
least 6 miles from the place the defendant was
standin' when he spit out 'the aforesaid quid. If
the wind carried that quid over. them intervenin'
6 miles and socked Ike in the eye, that was an
act of God, and he, the defendant, wasn't in no
out viewin'

6

-
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be hurried into a soldier's uniform and
made a. buck private, to endure the rigors of mili
tary discipline and have a chance of tasting
death on the battlefield if .a war occurs. If there
had been such a 'Plan in operation among the
nations of the world in 1914 the WQrld War
might not have happened, and the destruction of
and so much property and the
so -many lives
staggering national debts left as a herttage of
that war. We have purchased peace at a great
and must not. have a repetition of that
should

..

price

vast sacrifice."
If it is correct to say, as I think it is, that the
best way to prevent war is to .cease to prepare
for war, then' the Government. of the United
States should cease to maintain two institutions
whose sole purpose is to educate young. men for
war. Every United States Senator and Member
of the Lower House of Congress has the right to
appoint two young men to both West Point and
Annapolis. Each delegate from a United States
territory has the same privilege, anq. besides
that, the law provides for 80 additional appoint
ments to each of· these institutions. Tbis means

way to blame.

peace promotions in the

_

-

.

enough t6 stand facin' the .wind on a day. like
that was, with his eyes or ;mouth open, .1" guilty
of con tributary negligence, and therefore can't
recover damages. You ax:e 1nstructed to return la
verdict .for the defendant.'

"Ike
or

are

posts. About the only chance these- .yo.un, offi-

Simons

was

_

.

.

always either in
_

.

a

lawsuit

to get into one. One time a horse ranch
out there, out or. goodness of heart, give
hoss to help him out in his farmin" opera

tryln'

owner

army and

slow, and the life. deadly dull: Having
really nothing worthwhile to. do it is not remark
able that soctal scandaiS break' ·out at army,

opposed'

.

that every year these institutions are turning
out several hundred graduates educated' for the
military profession. Of course we must have an
these
ar-my and navy large enough. to absorb
graduates, for without any opportunity to apply
his military education the graduate of West
Point .�itary Academy or of Annapolis. Naval
Academy would soon get rusty in military tactics
and possibly forget nearly everything he had

navy

.

to chew
"When, the judge, who was
in' tobacco on general principles, come to charge
the jury, he told them that the Idee that God
had anything to do with chewiil' tobacco and
squirtin' the juice. around was. absurd, and that
the jury shouldn't consider that as a defense,
'but gentlemen of the jury,' he continued, 'the'
court instructs you that' any man who is fool

.

learned.
In times of

_

Ike a
tions. The,hoss got something t�e. matter With
it and dted about a month after. Ike got it, and
blamed ., he didn't bring, suit agin the man .who
fot. ��
give him the ho.sl1, askin' for judgJii,ent
value of the feed he had give ,the animal duriJ)'
the value
�e month .he had him, and also for
,of' the work he would-pave .got_out of .the hoss
during' .the seaaon �f. the antma! had Ilved,'
..

.

.

"

,
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Must Produce the Will

reason to suspect that the
package con
tains forbidden matter, that is matter which is
not permitted to be transported thru the mails,
they would not be permitted to tamper with the
mail of a private individual.

some

husband and wife and had no chlldren.
They planned on an extended. trip thru the west. Before
going they made a will In favor of the tenant on their
farm. A had no relatives. B has relatives but had made
to the effect that her relatives were lert out.
a wlll
After being away two years they returned and decided
to travel rurther. Before going away this time A told
the tenant not to leave the farm or buy one as he
wanted him to have his place In case anything hap
pened; he also told his wife the same thing. While on
this trip A died. B returned and asked the tenant to
rent the place for another year. B has rot flied A's will
with the probate court, and has now ordered the tenant
to move trom the farm. 'Can B force the tenant to move
without filing the wlll after A had told the tenant he
wanted him to have the place and stay on It?
T. E. n,
.

and B

A

were

the same tint as the color of the field of the
United States flag, whose width shall be three
fourths of its length, with a sunflower in the
center, having a diameter one-third of the space
of the banner, enclosing and surrounding with
its petals the state seal of Kansas; above the
sunflower is the word Kansas, in letters one
eighth of the length of the banner. Service ban
ners may be made of
bunting or other material
of such sizes required, all
conforming to the pro

Can Remove the Wire
and B have adjoining farms. There Is a hedge
fence which sets 2 feet no A's land. Can A
cut and
dispose of the hedge? B has hog wire on his side. Call
he make A pay for half of the wire?
H. R. W.
A

portionate specifications.

As there seems to be no question about the
division line in this case, it being admitted that
the hedge grows upon A's land, it belongs '.0 A,
and he has a right to dispose of it just as he
would dispose of any other timber growing upon

This tenant, the beneficiary of the will, may
require B to produce the will in the probate court
for the purpose of having it probated. If A while
alive made a written contract to rent the place to
this tenant, such written contract would be valid
during the time specified therein. If it was a
mere verbal contract it would be good for only
one year, and this tenant could hold under it for
only that time. Even if A made a will bequeath
ing this real estate to the tenant, that would not
prevent B, the wife, from claiming one-half of it,
and she would have dominion over one-half of
thlsreal estate and could refuse to rent. the same
to this tenant. But a verbal contract with A
made while he was alive would be good ,as to the
other half, at any rate, for one year, and I think
would be held by the court to be good as to the
whole tract of land for the one year.

Give 30
delinquent
Kansas?

.

Legion Will Help
CUT THE � WOMAN
4ND

his land. B

Is
ages

a

postmaster

open

after

or an

the

The

Flag

of 1925 enacted a law provid
official state banner. The law is com
posed of two sections. Section 1 provides that
a state 'banner be
adopted. to be used on every
and all occasions, when 'the state is
officially and
publicly represented, with the privilege of the
use by all citizens on all
fitting and appropriate
occasions authorized by the state authorities.
Section 2 says that the official state banner
of Kansas shall be of solid blue, and shall be of

ing for

pack

they have reached their destination?
S.

This question is very indefinite. The
postmas
ter or the employe of the
postoffice might have
the right to open
packages. It would depend en
tirely on the character of the packag-e. I would
say, speaking generally, that unless' there is
\

a

would like to know about the new Kansas flag.
I talked to someone who said there was a new flag
made. I never heard of It before. I would like to
know what color It Is.
V. R.

Package
to tear

evidently

a

I

value.

employe allowed

as

Kansas Has

I would send these to the Government Mint at
Denver, Colo., by express, and insured for what

on

on
the time .pay
the payments be
foreclosure proceedings In

G.

.

,

K.

course, would depend on the kind of
contract you have. A great many sale contracts
provide that if payments are not made in ac
cordance with the terms of the contract that
such payments as have been made are forfeited
and the grantor, that is the person who sells the
property, would have a right to immediately
take possession of the property himself. If
you
sold this property and secured the
payments not
made at the time of transfer by a
mortgage, then
in case of a default in payment of the interest
or of any of the
payments at the time provided
for, foreclosure proceedings could be commenced
at once by the filing of a petition and
issuing of
a summons. The summons should be
issued to
the defendant at least 30 days prior to the term
of court at which the case is
expected to be tried.

No. Where children reside 2 mile:'! or mere
from the schoolhouse the law provides that the
district may furnish transportation, and where the
children reside 3 or more miles from the school
house by the usually traveled road the school
district shall either furnish transportation or it
may make arrangements with the parents or
guardians of such children to transport tlf'e chil
dren to and from school, and for such service
the parents or guardians shall receive not less
than 15 cents a day. But unless the child ii:!
transported the district is not liable even for
this amount, and the district would not be liable
in any event where the distance traveled is less
than 3 miles. Where it is from 2 to 3 miles it is
optional with the district.

was permitted to use this
matter of accomodation and rasten
hog wire toIt. He has a right to rewove his hog
wire. Either' of these adjacent landowners can
compel the other to build his half of the division
line fence.

hedge

To the Government Mint

Depends

"7J.4ERE ISm
MVUj "ErT

---E...... �

Where can I send some gold nuggets to find out their
value? How would you suggest sending them, by registered mail or Insured express?
.T. P.

probable

starling

Is there a law In the state of Kansas
providing that
any child of school age that walks 2 miles or
to
school can collect 25 cents a day. and can backmore, DC
"".
collected'/
G. N.

OVT OF" 1l4E PlcTlAe

If he either enlisted or was drafted in Kan
there, Ofl course, is a record of it. I would
suggest that you send his name and whatever in
formation you may have to Captain Harry Col
mery, State Commander of the American Legion,
Topeka, Kan. I think the Legion has a depart
ment that looks after cases of this kind.

you consider is their

before

More Than 3 :Miles

sas,

ever

N olice

That, of

How may one obtain the record of a young man who
enlisted or was drafted .In the- World War In
111.171
I do not know what division he served In. All I know
Is his name and that he was last heard from at Larned,
Kan. C. L. H.

,-

Days'

I have sold a residence property
ment plan. How many months must

legislature

Inherits All

an

or

Half

A and B are husband and wife and reside In
Kansas.

�hlr3�e��alf
ext��ourd ��� �1�sie�o�I�a�. f;S�eKel�arg ��
the property
would his people receive
of
or

property? B.

part

the

•

If he made no will B, his
surviving wife, would
inherit all the property. He has a
right to will
one-half of his property as he
see fit. B in

may

any event would inherit one-half.

.

Co-operative Law Enforcement Coming
-

.

.

..

.

years of prohibition, that have not en
tirely prohibited, have brought the need
of law enforcement
by national, state and
local governments to a head. Prohibition
has been
generally successful in the small cities
and towns and in the
agrtcultural regions of
the country.

TEN

There is no
gainsaying it has not been suc
cessful in the,
larger cities, where it has not
been as popular and where its
enforcement by
local officials in too
many instances has been
lukewarm and ineffective.
Law enforcement is the
outstandlltg problem
facing the present administration, and I believe
Presldent Hoover realizes that fact.
A definite
program is needed, and is in sight.
Th� program must include a national pro
gram, state programs, local unit
programs, all
hooked- together, co-ordinated. Lack
of such coordination is responsible for
many of the unsat
isfactory phases of the present situation. So far
as the nation is
concerned, such a program should
•

'

.

,

·includeRelief of court
congestion thru bringing court

prosecuting procedure

up to date.

Centralization of prohibition enforcement in

the
-

Department

Unification
control.

CoQ.ification

.

intelligent
possible.
more

of

of Justice.
border' patrols

under
"

central

of

prohibitory laws.
The states would do well to
name law enforce
ment commissions similar to
,
the. federal commis
sion named by President
Hoover. The larger
cities should have similar
commissions.
All these law enforcement
commissions could
then co-ordinate their efforts. In
each state and
city would be a clearing house for law enforce
m�nt. Information' can be gathered,
'digested, and made available for state classified,
and local
of leg1slative bodies, for state and local
enforcei ment officers,
.and ,their work 'could ,be -harmon

iz�

with that;' qf the

F.ederal Government

in

a

,

and effllctive way than

now

is

So far

over

Conditions attendant upon enforcement of the
prohibitory laws over the nation, and particularly,
in the big coast and border cities and
adjacent ter
ritory, have centered attention on prohibition.
But the matter goes far deeper than the
Eigh
teenth Amendment and laws passed in furUler
ance of that amendment.
The, automobile has largely erased state lines
I
in crime as well as in commerce and travel.
States and local governments were
powerless
in dealing with automobile thefts; with the trade
in narcotics; with misuse of the
mails; with
crimes and criminals across state borders.
It was inevitable that Uncle Sam should be
come more of a
policeman. The Federal Govern
ment was forced to pass laws for the
protection
of persons and private
property, a protection
that was intended to be left
largely to state and
local units when our
government was founded.
We have enacted federal statutes along these
lines. We have not adjusted our executive and
judicial machinery to the changed conditions
and changed. federal statutes.
The Federal Government has not shifted
gears
because the national legislature has not
provided
a gear shift. We have asked our district
attor
neys and our federal courts to operate at Twen

ward

an

accelerator.

This

need is well understood by President
Hoover, altho he has expressed it in much better
and more coherent language. I am confident that
his commission on law enforcement will
present
a program to the
congressional joint committee
which will provide the
machinery necessary to effect this reSult.

present

flare up in

Washington

prohibitory

law is con
it is but an incident in
t;he progress to
the g0!11 of law enforcement and law

observance.

Looking

back to our own experience in Kan
which has had 44 years of
prohibition, I
can see marked similarities.
The United States as a whole is
going thru a
similar process-and progress-of education thru
trial and error.
The country is fortunate in
having President
Hoover at the head of our
government at this time.
And I also feel every confidence in the
ability
and sincere purpose of
Attorney General Mitchell
to make law enforcement effective.
However, legtslatton is necessary. A centraliza
tion of law enforcement power,
including enforce
ment. of prohibitory -Iaws, must be worked out.
Co-ordination in the federal departments and
co-operation between the Federal Government
and' the state governments are
necessary.
I look for definite results from the -studies al
ready made by the President's commission on
law enforcement when these are worked
upon
by the comission and the joint committee from
the House and Senate.
I have every confidence that the
program will
be one that every true friend of law and order
can support
wholeheartedly and as time goes on
the driving power of public opinion will coalesce
behind law enforcement and law observance will
become popular.
The fight is on. In my
judgment it is a
sas,

tieth Century speed with Eighteenth Century
machinery. And evidently it cannot be done
successfully.

also

.

the

enforcement of the

cerned,

.

The federal law enforcement machine needs a
gear shift that will enable it to go into high;

as

�

�

ning fight.
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Washington,

D. C.

ott, 9, Swimming Marvel of
Miami, in a SO-Foot Dive Into a
Jackie

Flaming Pool. Fire
Pouring 50 Gallons

�he

Was Made
of Gasoline
Water and Igniting It

by
on

..

One of the Committee Rooms, With Decorations of Priceless
Ancient Armor, at St. James' Palace, London, Where Preparations Were Made for the FiVe-Power Naval Conference. King
George Set Apart a Private Section. of the Palace for the
Personal pse of Officials Attending the Conference

,

.

{

'
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The Room Once Used
State War and Navy

by Gen. John J. Pershing in the
BuUding, Washington, Which Will be Tempo
as an

Office

rarily Occupied by Prestdent Hoover While His Office in the/White'
House, Destroye<;l by Fire' Christmas Eve, Is Being Rebu.ilt

..

•
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Hazel

Gen. J. C. Smuts, Rep,:esentative
of the :League .of Nations in the'
United States and Canada Dur
ing the L�ague's lOth Anni.;
versary Celebration; He Arrived
at New York Dlilce�ber .ao, and
Will Urge �erica to Join

..

These

.

Men
Here Is Something with a Thrill. Behind Speedy Horses
Sail Swiftly Over the Surface of the Snow. This Is �alled -Skljo�g
and Originated in Switzerland. We Are NQt Co� Old Min,
Winter to Do' His
but Wh�n He Does· W� ',Might Try� Out
Our Snow

S_tuft,'
.

-

'

�
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of l';ature' in: Winter. Ii
in Snow Near the ChasseraJ"in.·the S�
Jura, Where- Thousands of Winter Sports· Lovers.
Gather -to Enjoy
Skating' and 'Sleighing

The

.

_

I

•

The Scene at Marconi House, London, When M.
G. Marconi and His Assistants, G. S. Kemp, Left,
and P. W. Paget, Again Went Thru the Ceremony
of Transmitting the Famous "s" Signal, the First
Wireless Message to be Received Across the-- At
lantic
That Signal Reached St. John's, Newfoundland; First in 1901

j'

Helnrich, One of the Students a!: the University:' o1t Mlami,
Donning Her D�ving Helmet Before GoiIlg. Down to Her Su1;lmarine
Olassroom; anA.. Dot:&' .:eeterso�, ,Another .j:!Itudent of This Strange
School, Exhibiting a Few Interesting �pecimens ,Sge Found

charming

Beauty

.Study
.

�

S1:tiing,

"

-
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As· We View Current farm News
�.

/.

Fodder Seems to Be

Getting Some Experience

in

Chemistry

•

..

f'

"

acres of cornstalks will provide heat,
p(>wer, ,cooking and Hghtlng for the aver-.
age farm home for an entire winter, reo
.porta Dr. A. M. Buswell, of the Uw.verslty
of roinols. LoOking at the thing superficially, we
would be inclined to agree with a friend who

cently. We

FORTY
-

,

said, in

joking

a

manner:

can't be

so

sure

about the farm

to be 11 minutes and 14 seconds longer than it
really is," and with Pope Gregory, 'who in 1582
made an incomplete correction. If neither of
these eminent ancients had sUpped, the state
ment from the society says, New Year would
have been on the day we now call December 28.
,Those 11 minutes and 14 seconds extra that
C.aesar allowed multiplied themselves thru the
centurtes and by 1582 were 14 days out of place.
'When Pope Gregory made a correction in that
year he missed the right date by four days.

PO!lU-'

lation, but corporation farms have their merits
�d will continue, and we absolutely cannot get
along without the individual farmer, and on the
other );land Jle' can't give up, so they will have
to get along together.

"Yeh, just try dumping

40 acres of cornstalks at the farm house�e:s
kitchen door, and.tell her to heat and cook with
tnem-attwmter: she'll make things hot for'you!"
It is a round-about process to get such results'
with contStalks yet, but It is interesting to know
about things that 'a1:.e being done in these Hn!l8'
Such findings mignt eventually provide addition8l
Incomes for Kansas farms.
The 'professor' adds that 4 acres of cornstalks
will provide 'illUmination for the farm home at-:
raILdy mentioned for a year. The cornstalks arel
'placed in a septic tank where �ey generate
methane" or marsh gas, which is credited with
heating and illuminating qualltie_s approximate"
to coal gas: Af�er the gas-producing ability of
the stalks-or wheat or other grain straws .and
husks-is exhaUsted; the refuse can be purified
and be, made into paper, Doctor Buswell contends.
�,
With cork substitutes, synthetic lumber, wan
-,.
new sugars, adhesi,[es, moto� fuel,� lubri
cating oils, CharCoal, wood alcohol, ceramics,
'"
llard rubber and bakeUte substttutes; explosives,'
anaestp�tics 8.Jld tear gas �ready on
the list :of things that can be made from corn
.•
stalks, straw.� and' stmilar "waste" farm products,
and nowneat, power and Hg�t in addition, fod
'der see� to be coming into Its own. Sounds almost as uncanny"�.making a fountain pen or a
7.

Farm Bureau Must

.

of the Nemaha County Farm Bu
reau reveals an increase of millions of dollars
annually in the sale of fatIn products in Nemaha
county. In 1916, before the bureau was organized,
sales' from Nemaha county farms totaled less
than 6 million dollars a year. The volume of
sales now has passed the 10 million dollar mark,
as 'shown by the assessors" reports. This increase
has been seen in horticulture, crops, animal hus
bandry, dairying and poultry;
The Farm Bureau isn't prone to claim all the
credit for this fine progress, but just the
same.

THE

,

'

'

Help

history

r

Back to the Farm Movement
is
good investment after all. No
MAYBE land
is everything settled for Marion
a

sooner

Talley, postoffice address and everything, than
along comes Senator Henry J. Allen, who it is
Said has completed a deal for 1,280 acres of land
in Wallace county near Sharon
Springs, which
is seeded to wheat and shows
good prospects
for a crop next year. Rumor whispers that the
price was in the neighborhood of $25;000. West
ern

"

'

.

board;

Why Incomes Increase
income of the people of the United States
has increased 23,470 million dollars in the 18:st
'10 years and almost 60 billion dollars in the last
20 years, according to the National Bureau of'
Economic Research. And farmers have shared in
that increase because the more folks in town re
ceive the more they buy from farmers; and the
more farmers get the more they can
buy from the
folks who buy from them, so those folks can buy

THE

.

oun>f

cane

�'fi:

r:'

f!ki�.

.To Name Kansas Farmer'
le&�ed t,hat Herin�

:,

�

some

HAS been
W. Avery of
Wakefield, Will be<n&med organization specialist for the Federal Farm' Board some ·time soon.
This is � 8., job 'siDi1lar to the one now, held by
JameS R. Howar<f'of Iowa, former head of the
American Farm'Bureau. He will travel over the

'IT

<
.,
.

country iil the'interest

THE

the co-opera-

Wakefield; in Clay
Kansas State Board
:; of AgricUlture, and has been active in farm or
ganization work for years. He formerly was a
.;', � atate senator. Because ,of his outstanding' acI.
complishments as, a farmer ,he was selected as
:; one of the Master Farmers of kansas for 1928.
,',' Mr. Avery Is-a cattleman and diversified
farm:
er. He is a member of the Farm Bureau, Farm
ers Union and State
Grange. He 'also is a mem
ber of the board of directors for, the Kansas
,:" State trair at Hutchinson.
near

a

this particular organization has sponsored suc
cessful improvement projects in every phase of
farm work in which advancement has been made.
Without-the Farm Bureau, it is doubtful wheth,er Nemaha county could have climbed to the
haif million dollar mark in poultry production,
ranking seventh in poultry output in the state.

"

,

'

papers say, and
THE
George Unruh, 16,

I

�::

:,

.:.

Agr)cul ture

B usiness

Big

as

agriculture seems to be going into
big/business.· One of the largest farming cor
porations- y� chartered by the "tate bo.ard re
cently ,w8:B iI.�tho�zed to 'trinsact -buslnesa ,in
Kansas; It 111 the Kansas, Farms Gorp., organized
do ·general farming business in the state, and

!
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cents, worth of .�p' seed
F�
'of ,much
ha�e'tlie,

,

A Sweet

sc�e.

-.'
I:' ';'
.�� )Frem -15 Cents-to $50
"t".,
_

,

app,�8.!'�ce

,

'F,J!..but

doesn't

.poten� ptofi�

jus1i, the

":,

same
HeDl'Y. B�ch:rq.annl Bartoo,�
co�ty" �Ir.ned s�ch a purcnase' ��� $50 He pro�
.•a,uced ',8.Dd, marll;e��d,'jUst that �y turnip's ,'from
-

..

&,

�5-cen� package

of seed' on hIS farm .near °El_
�wood:"His· prlz.e turnip weighed, 9 WUJ(�, a�d
measured 28 * in"Chesr in circumference. ,"
'":
l:.".,
..

"

Registered

Kick

a

BUSHEL of prize corn of the Riley county
corn yield contest, grown by
Frey Brothers
of Manhattan, sold at public auction
recently for
$38.50, said to be the season's record -price in
Kansas. A second bushel sold for $34.50. Local
banks were the successful .bidders in both sales.
Yep, we'd like to do it, too
.

-

Dean Call

-s

•

,

long ago somebody discovered
NOT
',tllii1g we ·know about au�omobUe

that everyengines "is
'wrong." We thought that was the UII).it, because
our car operates' at least pa:rt of the time. But
we hadn't healTd anything yet. Now
appears the
'.
National Geographic Society to declare that
everybody was wrong in celebrating New Year
on
Janu�ry 1. But the society doesn't place the
blame on a celebrating w:orld. Instead ,it is the
fault of Julius C�esat', y."bo
year
"assu�ed

-'.

!he

a

Director

appointment of Dean L. E.
THE
the dtvlslon of agriculture of the

Call, head of
Kansas State
Agricultural College, as a director of the Federal
Farm Loan Bank at Wichita, has been confirmed.
Dean Call is to be "outside director" for Kansas,
to assist the board on Kansas farm loans. He
succeeds A. Rochester of Tribune, treasurer of
the Wichita bank.

THERE

Celebrated Four Days Late

'

,

,

for Sure

"

.

.

Crop

is lots of "sugar" in some crops-meaning 'money .In ,the slang terminology, and actual sweetening at one and the'sa�e time;if you
please. J. A. B�raft" Finney county, grows exceptionally Iarge-sugar beets. One beet, after being, topped, weighed 11 pounds. Another ':_Veighcd
8 pounds and ,1Deasured 17, inches in circumference and was 26 inches long.

..

..

"

,

Haskell 'county, already are preparing for the
big,.
wheat harvest of:1930. Three,carloads of power
have
been
unloaded there.
farming equipment
And that is just a sample of what is going On in
Western
Kansas.
progressive

I

•

,

Day

Went Over the $1 Mark

an

o, ,The company w1ll engag:e in livestock breedIf, grain production, build·elevatiors'·and promote
o-operative '�keting as a part of its' farmJ.Jlg
cafried Qut on. a large

.

a

A

,

'

.

Getting Ready (or Harvest
is
example of faith in Kansas agri
HERE
culture. Implement dealers ,at Sublette, ,in

s!one, p,;,o�eJit local !l-Uorney, is one of �e in
corporators. The oth'er men include: A. ,D. Jelli-,
son, Junction City; M. D. Ba:bb, Junction City;
,J,. E. Minor, Kansas ,City, Mo.j N. W. Jacobs,
':Junction .. <;:ity, and H. M. Bainer, Kansas
City,

tivitie�-� �

•

to

story.

maj.ntain he.adquarters' in ',fopeka. Robezt

,

Egg

hard can a hog kick? Well, almost with
enough force to send a man to eternity. The
other day Frank Lockert, Coats, fell while in
his hog pen and one big porker took a
poke at
him with a htnd hoof, The kick connected with
Lockert's hand in which he held a knife. The
blade of this knife was driven into his skull 1 %
inches. But good surgery prevented fatal results.

third rabbit sitting behind a bush which
George
did not see. He fired one shot, so the story
goes,
and got all three rabbits, Well, it'$ some

'issue 100,000 shares of no-par common stock'
and $l�,OOO in prefer_red stock. The
company

',!

an

HOW

doubt it, that
was hunting somewhere in
the vicinity of Belpre, when he saw a rabbit and
raised his gun to shoot it on the run. Another
rabbit jumped up in direct range, with still a
seem

for

champion egg-iaying

This Hog

Three ata Time

I

.

world's

hen is a Ca
nadian, Lady Victorine, a Barred Plymouth
Rock pullet, owned by the University of Saskatchewan. She produced 358 eggs in one year,
-beattng Mazie, former champion" by seven eggs.
The White Leghorn owned by the
University of
British Columbia won the previous International
record by laying 351 eggs in 365 days. About a
dozen hens of that ability would make a flock.

-

w.hQ �ar.ms
,�- cO\."=1ty,
i Mr. Avery,.
is
�ember of the
�"

more.

Working

Qf·co-operative organiza-

ti:�.�,d,�t,.as ,�d\r.iSer-�e_n�ral to,

�f

a
as

.

perfuJne&,'

�,_'

Kansas wheat land has been considered

good investment by capitalists for some time,
one good crop
frequently pays for the land

'

One Farm Problem Help
population

THE
increased

of continental

United

States

14,299,000 in the 10 years ending
July I, 1928, to 119,306,000, according to the Na
tional Bureau of Economic Research, New York.
Now, let's see. These folks surely have to ,eat,
and that ought to help the farm problem some.

Fate

Pl�yed

a

Mean Trick

WTE�, sir, the unexpected will 'happen. W. F.
W
Liggett of C.alifornia had insurance against
being kicked by a horse or gored by a bull. But
he was injured fatally a few days ago when
kicke� �y a co.w.

.

Kansas Farmer for January 11;

WIBW Artists Are
There

Always

Is

Something of Interest
Wave

is a wonderful institution, and
a rather fine human trait. But
sometimes when we satisfy that particular
desire we are disappointed and disillusioned.
That makes us wish we had "let well
enough
alone." Take for example the hero of our more
youthful days. We build up a fine picture of that
individual only to learn later in life that .he
doesn't fit in the frame we have set aside for
him. Well, life holds some of those clouds for us.
However, you will be safe in building up your
mental pictures of the artists wboentertam

CURiOSITY

incidentally

you

on

the Most
the Radio Dial
brought

The point might be
up that the
ranch work shouldn't be allowed to
suffer, and
it likely doesn't. But after all, these men are fill
ing a real mission iD. life if they are bringing
pleasure and happiness to their many audiences.
mer.

There always is something doing that, will
you on the most distinctly rural wave on
the dial, occupied by WIBW. For
your informa
tion the complete program for next week is
giv
en herewith.
Right here we invite you to ask us
to print the photographs of
any of the artists
you like best. If their pictures are obtainable
Will
reach
thru
they
Kansas Farmer.
you

please

The
8:00
9:00
12:00
12:30
1 :00
1:30
2:00
3:00
.:00
4 :30
1i:00
li:lli
1i:41i
6:00
6:30

a.

for Next Week

Program

SUNDAY, JANUARY
m.-Mornlng Musicale (CBS)

p.
p.
p.

p.
p.

p.
p.

.

p.

m.-Watchtower Program mSA
m_-The Ballad Hour (CBS)
m.-BymphoDlc Hour (CBS)
m.-Cathedral Hour (CBS)
m.-McKesson News Reel of the AIr (CBS)
m.-The Melody Master
m.-Rabbl Levey'S Question Box

m.-WlBW-Harmony Twins
m.-Recordlng Program

p. m.-Our Romantic
p. m.-Jo'rench Trio

Distinctly
7:00 a.
7 :30·a.
8:00
8:40
9:00
9:05
10 :00
10:30
10:45

a.

a.
a.
a.
a.
a.
a.

11:00

a.

11:15

a.

Rural Service

m.-Mornlng Organ Reveille (CBS)
m.-Tlme, news, weather
m:-Housewlves' Musicale KSAC
m.-Health Period

KSAC

m.-Early Markets
m.-Request Musicale Program
m.-Housewlves' Half Hour KSAC
m.-Benator Capper'. Political Talk (CBS)

m.-WlBW-Harmony
m.-Women's Forum
m.-The Polynesians

Twins

UiGG �.��n:,f!.et��rk���r�ru:cBS)
g i�& E: �:�t��d:;a�o���g'U'��re
1:30 p. m.-Patterns In Prints

p. m.-The Letter Box
3:10 p. m.-Leo and Bill
the
....

(CBS)

'

Harmony

Twins

,3:38 p. m.-U. S. N� .,and (CBS)
� igo E: ::=ie.tJ'::1 �A�aster
II :00
m.-Markets
KSAC

Dave's Children's Club

gi�g C: :J;:=f:ilre �?���d�I:':iXU':vlew
6:30 p. m.-Vlerra's Royal HawaIIans from Pennant

(CBS)

�;t3 E: ::=�'t:rr-::�rlt�;��BS)
���t:i;:?�ro�U1�':m�tI8af��:'�
7:30 p. m.-Plpe Dreams ,of the Kansas Poet
'.

8:00 p. m.-M9.jestlc Theater of the Air (CBS)
9 :00 p. m.-Robert Servlca Violin Ensemble

Cafeteria

7 :00 p. m.-Blue Lantern Night Club
7 :30 p. m.-The Sod Busters
8:00 p. m.-Old Gold Paul WhIteman Hour
(CBS)
9:00 p. m.'-Graybar's Mr. and Mrs. (CBS)
9:30 p. m.-In a RUSSian Village
'

(CBS)

10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
10:05 p. m.-WIII Osborne
10:30 p. m.-Hotel Paramount

(CBSb rchestra

(CBS)

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY

Ancestors

-

� igg C: �:=J1';r Ty��r1�A����lr�n Qf��l
,3:00
p.
1i:30 p. m.-Uncle

12

a. m.-Lamt of Make Believe
(CBS)
m.-Vlerra's Royal Hawaiians from Pennant Cafeteria
p. m.-The Aztecs ,(CBS)

p.

to Please

.Eager

on

1930

6:00

a.

6:45

a.

m.-Alarm Clock 'Club
m.-USDA Farm Notes,

8
8

time, weather'
(CBS)

news,

ng :: ::=t1���� g��o:::rseille
7:1i5
a.
:00 a.
:40 a.

Iii

;'

,

)

m.-Tlme, news, weather
m_-Housewlves' Musicale KSAC
m.-He&Jth Period KSAC

:igg:: ::=:i�tres¥a:-Ji:'Cal Program
m.-Housewlves' Half Hour
�gi�g:: �:����.:��ur*,Wt�BS)
10 :00

a.

11:00

a.
a.

11;15

,

m.-Women's Forum
m.-The Polynesians

'
,

Ui3g'�.��n:,f!.e�a:.a���r��s)
m.-Btate Board
12:25 p.

of

SAC
1�;�g C: �:=��:� kWI��A'\rCUlture
2:30 p. m.-For Your Ioformatlon

'(CBS)

3 :00 p. m.-The Letter Box
3:10 p. m.-WlBW-Harmony Twins
3:30 p. m.-Club Plaza Orchestra (CBS)

� ;gg E: ::=ie.'h:e:l°i!ugaster
1i:00
p. m.-Markets

,

over

the

broadcasting

station of
the Capper Publications, WIBW.
And to prove our point we are
introducing these folks to you
each week thru Kansas Farmer.
They are just as fine as their
programs. Big Nick, up at WIBW,
and the Columbia Chain folks all
are working diligently to
bring
you the best that radio has to
offer. And all of -these entertain
ers are eager to please
you and
are happy when they receive ex
pressions of your approval thru
your letters.
This week we want you to know
a little better, another
group of
folks with whom you have come
in contact 'thru the broadcasts
from WIBW. Let's start with Ann
Leaf. She is a charming. young
lady, as you would judge from her
Ann Leaf,
smile in the photo on this page.
Greets You From the Upper
Photo, Is the Charming'
You hear from her first thing
Young Lady Jlesponslble for the Momlng "Organ nevillle" Over WIBW.
At Center, lVe Introduce Otto
.every morning at 7 o'clock, Cen
and
His Oklahoma Cowboys. They
Gray
tral Standard time, in the "Organ
Started Giving Programs as an Experiment. Now
They See Very Little
of the :Banch. Dr. Julius
Reveille," a program of light and
Lower
Klein,
Bight, Assistant Secretary of Com
Is
for
merce,
His
cheery musical-numbers, which
Outstanding
Ability to Bring Us the Important Meshas earned a place as one of the
sages of "The World's Business," Each Sunday Evening
'most popular programs on -the
air. She also frequently is heard in the afternoon
(CBS) CO)lrtesy Kansas Power and
matinee of WIBW "Organ Reveille" comes to
10:00 p.
News
m.-:-Tomorrow's
folks who tune in on the broadcasting station of
MONDAY, JANUARY 13
the Capper Publications each morning just pre
6 :00 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
ceding I the Devotional Service. Her, diminutive
6:45 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes,
ne,ws, weather
size and ability as an organist have combined to
7:00 a. m.-Mornlng Organ Reveille (CBS)
give Ann Leaf the nick-name of "Mitey."
::

9:1?tfhtmc-;;:-At����qu,e

_

KSAC

'

1i:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Chlldrens Club
6:00 p. ni.-Dally Capital Radio Extra
6:10 p. m.-Vlerra's
Hawa'.Uans
Royal
from Pennant Cafeteria
6:30 p. m.-Commodore Ensemble (CBS)
7 :00 p. m.-General Mills Program' (CBS)
7:30 p. m.-The Sod Busters

�igg C: �:=¥��n'L:.?J'o':,"sa con�e,rt

(CBS)

9 :30 p. m.-In a Russian
VIIJ�ge (CBS)
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News:'

10:1�Bsf'.-:-:-Hank ';Immon's, �hO�

Boat
.

THURSDAY, JANUARY' 18
6:00 a. m.-Alarm C1'ock 'Club
6:45 a, m.-USDA
Farm Notes,' 'news,
weather, time
7 :00 a. m.-Mornlng Organ Reveille (CBS)
7:30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
7:55 a. m.-Time, news, weather
8 :00 a. m.-Housewlves'
Musical KSAC
KSAC."
,

,

-

�;3g::
::=f:�I�J'a"r���
9 :05
m.-Request Musical
a.

Program

-

.

� ;gg

8':00

Tells of "The World's Business"

8:40
9 :00
9:05

of a more serious vein is brought
you each Sunday evening from 6:45 J to, 7
o'clock, by Dr. Julius Klein, asststant secretary
of commerce. He speaks over WIBW and the

'Something

to

Columbia Broadcasting System on topics of gen
eral interest to every citizen of the United states.
His program is called "The World's Bustness.?'
Certainly all of us are vitally' interested in world
affairs, and Dr. Klein is outstanding in his ability
to bring us these important messages.
We feel sure you have been' interested in Otto
Gray and his Oklahoma Cowboys, famous pur
veyors of the tunes and melodies of the West of
days gone by, so a little sketch about them is
quite in order. Gray and his cowboys left their
Oklahoma ranch several years ago, "just to
see how the city folks would like the tunes our
neighbors seemed to hanker fol'o" The "city
folks" gave the act their, approval. Between the'
variety stage, the recording studios and ,the
radio broadcasting stations, Mr. 'Gray and his
so busy that. the ranch
�-cowpuDchers have
',now ,s!l�s ,tJ:tem for only ,a few wee�s each sum-

be��

a.
a.

10 :00

a.

10:30
10 :45
11:00
11:15

a.
a.
a.
a.

�:=¥I':nr::�n�e�:�o���:'i!:'r

m.-Housewlves' Musicale KSAC
m.-Health Period KSAC
m.-Early Markets
m.-Request Musicale Program
m.-Housewlves' Half' Hour KSAC
m.-The Children's Corner (CBS)
m.-Leo and Bill, the Harmony TwIne
'

m.-Women's Radio Forum
m.-The Polynesians

'

'

il igg �.��n:,f!.et;.�r�:"���CBS)
12 :25 p. m.-Btate, Board of
AgricUlture
12:30 p. m.-Noonday Program, KSAC

.

,

�i�g C: ::���ri''i::f l.inhha"m?i��wl,���)Period

10:00 a. ni.,,__Housewtves'

�;lg C: ::=���N::�rw�a �&b�)
1 igg C: ::=���I'::I��A�aster
5

HiM �.��f!et;.a�r��g�:E,D�BS)

2:30 p. m.-For Your Information
3 :00 p. m.-The Letter Box'

.

.

a.
a.

'

(CBS)

(CBS)'

Twins

p. m.-The Sod Busters

p.
p.
9 :00, p.
9:30 p.

,

m.-The Cotton PIckers
m.-Washburn College School of Mwilc
m.-VQlce of Columbia (CBS)
,

�gigg C: �:=t�����wd'ol��r� (CBS)
'10:30 p.
,

'6:411

a.
a.

.:1

'

',:';

KSAC

>_'

3 :00 p_ m.-The Letter Box

�]g C: �:=���it:J't��C:lnd��S)
� igg C: ::=���IJ'::Ic�$A�aster
1i:00
m.�Markets'

p.
KSAC
1i:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's' Children's Club

Ilro E: ::=�r.::4a!;,"if1,�1 li:��I1::!7rom Pennant Cafeteria

,6:45 p. m.:-Commodore Ensemble
(CBS)
7:00 p. m.-wmW-Harmony Twins
'1:15 p. m.-The Political Situation fit
Washington
7:30,p. m.-Th'e Sod Busters

,','

-

,

(CBS)

,6:00

AgricUlture

'

'

•

.

m.-Capper Club Skit

m.-Paul'Specht'� Qrchestra.
TUESDAY, JANUARY

KSAC

Ioformation (CBS)

'

m.-WIBW-'-Harmony

10:30 a. m-wmW-Harmony Twins
11:00 a; m.-Women's Forum
11:11i a. m.-The Polynesians
12 :25 p.' m.-Btate Board of

g;�g &: ::=�r���a!;,"if1,�a,:1 li:��II:�irtrom Pennant Cafeteria
p. m.-Commodore Ensemble
p.

-Hour

1�i�g g: ::=��n� kWI�am
2:30 p. m.-For�our

:00 p. m.-Markets KSAC
5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children's Club
6:30
7:00
7 :30
8:00
8:30

Half

'

(CBS)

.

H

.

m.-Alarm Clock Club
J
'm.-TJSDA Farm Notes, news, weather
'

IlKg g: ::���: E!'�h���Ws) Courtesy Capp«;r'� ,Fa�er
9:00 p. m.-The PolYl)eslans
,,

(Continued

on
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,M,INN'EAPOLIS- MOLINE POWER IMPLEMENTS
I'

•.

.•

-

�

.

Now Made by One World Wide Company'
Sold 'by One Dealer Near ¥ ou
new fUrrow has 'been
and fertile fleld h�s been

A broad

f1:Irned.

opened up from
which to c�oose power farming implements.
Now for the· flrst time you can ob,t.�in the
wortCi-famous Moline, -Minneapolis and Twin
Cititfactors,:tJirtt.$hers, combines, end imple-;
�
�ents fro� one ,decide, in-your locality.
To ��ke' possible this unified line of
power imp.le�ents de$igned to work together,
the ,Minneapolis Steel and Machinery
Co�

'

.

-

,

FAMOUS FOR THEIR DURABILITY -Twin City Tracto .. ana MoUne Plow••.....y Twin
City Tractor. Bold
ten _yean .1'0 are .till
worklDa and In I'ood oondltlon. The tr.ctor Ihown
one of 18'1!:l1ral modell In the
Une. KoUne Acme one pl)' loft cantU' hardened .teel
IliDJIeapoU.·lIIoUne
tractor plow bottOlDl loour botter and are paranteed not to break.

�',

"

lIere II

pany, �i'nne(l'polii-Threshing Machine.
Compa'ny" c:in'd Moline'lmplement Company
�

I

...

.'

hav�·,n�w'ioin,�.d hands
1';: No' 'longer' de you

as

organization.

one

I

need to go to three
these three
of farm machinery. The Min:
Power Implement Company

deciJ.ri' i" thr��: ,places. to get

"

(excellendines

,

�ea�lis-Moline
"�rin,�s yo�}h;, t:om.p,:I�!:� :line.
'GeneratjQns: of ExperieQ'ce
'

.

.

..

>

C'

I

"

�---------------------------IMP.ROVED TRACTORS AND IMPLEMENTS

'

_

-

'

_·lhe i�o'-ordina,ted

Minneapolis-Moline

implements

line

are

___J

-The Twin City Tractor and KoUne Drllb IhOWD
here are t7Pleal
of the lml,1"'v� maohlnel made by
tel' hal pr_ure lubrication, three
KInnea.poU .. KoUne. Thi. tr_
eriulkahaft, 011 lIlter, mumer, two air cleanerl and three forward
Ipee'da. The KoUne Konitor Fluted Feed DriU
hal lIuted feed with 8aa
chanres for accurate
'-

""

bJ.arinr

in the

lleedi"..

the result of

.9,enerations .of exp�rience.
Si�ce- the Civil War "Moline" and
1i
the
',.
Flying ,D,utd'lman trade.;.mar�
;

...

,MOLINE

"

�jll(Jge,

;

'
..

_have b;'en

se�ding

,For

..
11m �i.Is
'

.

:

and

�

famous

h�ying�

imp,oved.

on-

machines.

"forty-two

the

years

:Minn.eapolis Threshin.g

'�Machme",Company'has built

,

superior threshers and trccters and
several years practical

combines,
,T!U:I JIR Cw: F�r thr�e �ecade� the Min,�
neapolis Steel and Machinhas
,ery .CO'in\pany
manUfaCtured Twin City
,

ONCE OVER AND

READY FOR SEEDING -A KoUne Wheatland Dile Plow nled Immediately behind the
harvester conserves moisture, mixes stubble
And leavel a seed bed t'8ady for the
thoroughly with 8011
drill. The Twin City Tractor and Wheatland
Disc Plow prepe.re the lIeld
at one trip.
The hll'hlr poU.hed
di.c. piow deeper and scour better.
IG�'.
Like all XIDJleapoUs.Xollne
JDaohlnel the wa.eatland Dbo Plow II
uceptlAlnally durable. This plow i. the la.at word in
..-aiu teni_!;orlel.
tmll4re for

for

,

_

-

.

,-

<:;' :

'ti

.

_:

'tractors' end' Threshers.

"

'

,Prol)"lpt Serv�!t
'.The, �inne-apolis:-Molin� ',P�wer lmple
men. Company:is
a$2S;OOO,OOQ'organiz(Jtion
'0
,

,

-s

-

'with

.complete syst�m of branches and
di�tributed stocks: 'Whenyo� .cheose a. Min�

.

-

� f�

,

�:;}

._.

-

�

,neaPolis-Moline. ma�hine
<

Y9Uf,

8v.ery

need will be

�',�. � <i}���w �hil��)'o!-,: are

�.�'w'··�

you

'can

bt': sure

promptly., supplied.

���i
.flg
the

for.t�ext.seas9.n: look. over.

�9�r plans
,Minneapolis

-: ',- 'MOlinEViriachifpes' shown: 'her�. These are
�
only, Q sn;all part,' of, t�e ,complete Ji,pe of
_quality implements !'lade by this' company.
,

_.

....

,:��nne�p-�Iis Moline' Po�er Impleir!ent
-

,

'

',.'

-

HARVEST WITH A CREW OF FOUR'MEN
-

Fill in this

coupon

Minn,eapolis-Moline

completely and a full
description of ,the
machines you

'Company·�

Pleale send information about:

are

thinking

of getting
this year will be sent
you.

Minnec;lpolis; Minll8sota

,

Haying Machinery.
/

Implement Company.

'

Tractors:

Threlhers:

Combinel:

(State

Tillage Implemenh:

.

.

Power

Dept. 10, Minneapolis, Minnesota.

�

,

--Thl.

KlnneapoU. Combine and KlnneapoUIi Tractor with a crew
of oniy four men can
one OIL the
combine, and two h&111!". threlhed lITaln. Thl. I. the harvest yout' croP-One man on the traotor,
,pra.ctloal combine bnUt to .ave and olean the
sraia nnw the toupest condition••
W!,ndrowet and plck.�p attachments are alao aval1&ble.

__

I

own,(rent)'

are

interelted.)

Seeding Implemenh,

---------------------,(Give

Spreadefl'

__

lize In which you

acrel.

name

I now

of

implement

own a

or

_

machine you

need.'

tractor.

'Nam
__

Addre'A-

�

�__

�-------------------------

10

K(J,n.�(LS ,'/j'nrmer

Alfalfa Must Be' Fed, Too
Every

Dollar

Expended

Increased Return of

an

for Fertilizer Results in

From $2

to

$7

an

Acre

BY R. I. THROCKlIlORTON

-

many years we have been ac
customed to thinking of alfalfa as
a crop that increases the
fertility
of the soil, and we have
given very
little or no thought to the fact that
this crop, like all others, will remove
large quantities of certain ingredients
from the soil. It is true that if alfalfa
is grown on land that contains
plenty
of lime, and if the seed is
inoculated,
it will add nitrogen to the soil, and
since it has a heavy root
system, 'it
will add considerable organic matter

FOR

a

any other in the state, so author
ities agl·ee. Not only does U
pl'od1,ce good net cash I'eturns
itsel], but in addition passes on

•

>

;

,

pI'olit-making proclivities to
s'lwceeding crops. But mark you,
allalla is 110 plant magician,
which out 01 notl!Jng thl'u some
myst61'ious action, pI'oduces ev
erything 01 plant [ood: This

YO�I'

]U�

F'a�m61's contaming

determine

the

fertilizer

re

Start Your Crops Off to Good Yields
is the time to see
the
dealer for new plows .needed
for the Spring"';;plows that can
be depended
on for
good
plowing that

quite low, and in many
profitable unless phosphorus

experimental

tests referred

"

allal/a

remove
more
nutrients,
phosphorus, potassium and
our

g;�ain crops which are grown
stlfte, In other words, the al

falfa, like every other crop, must ob
tain a large part of its plant food

materials from the soil.
Kansas soils are well supplied with
potassium but nearly all of them are
quite low in phosphorus, and since �l
falfa requires this element in fairly
large quantities, it is not surprising
that the yields of alfalfa in some lo
calities are limited by a lack of
phos
phorus in the soil. Some of the soils
of the state are so low in
phosphorus

_

..

(Continued

on

,_>-
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To Honor New Master Farmers
THE evening of Janual'y 17, Kansas Farmer
wi�l give the third
annual pI'esentation banquet in honor 01 the Kansas Master
Farmere. At that time the 10 men who were, selected
by the board
0/ judges as the class 01 1929 will be
and they then will
receive theil' Master Farmer gold medallions and honor
certificates.
These are awarded by Benator Arthur Capper "in
recognition 01 in
skill
and
telligence,
sincerity ot pUl'pose exhibited ,in the operation of
the farm, business methods, home life and public
spiritedness; and i�
the
contribution which each Master Farmer's individual
l'ec6gnition 0/
have
made
to
the agricultuI'al progress 01 the state."
efforts
At this banquet ne:pt week, leaders in every ,line
of business will
in
to
honor
these expert [armere; and well they should
gather
Topeka,
'because agl'ic';t,lture is the loundation of all business; and the masters
0/ this most-important-of-all business deserve this recognition.
Let us sketch. brielly some toots 01 the Master
Far'T!loer pr-oject. It
now is almost nation-wide, and the Kansas Farmer is
resp()nsible lor
the work in this'state. Bo lar Kansas Farmer has selected 35
Mas.ter
and
others
will be, selected and honored each year. The 10
Farmers,
membel's 0/ the class 01 1929, who are the
8pecial honor guests at the
banquet next week, were ,selected by the judges [rom: a field 01 311
candidates in 81 counties. An of these men were nominated
by lriends,
neighbors or relatives, because no farmer could nominate himself as
Q. candidate. Alter,
being nominated,. each farmer received a question
naire to fill out and. return to Kansas Farmer.
After that a member 01
the editorial staff called O1l all 01 the candidates who seemed
to be 01
Master Farmer caliber, traveling more than
11,,000. miles to interview
them peT80nally and to check up on their
buildings and [arm«. All in
formation obtained ,was turned over to F. D. Farrell, president 01 the
Kansas Btate Agricultural College,' J. C.
Mohler,8ecretary 01 the Kat�
sas Btate Boar.d Of
,Agriculture, and Will J. Mille'l, president 01 the
Kansas Live Btock Association, who acted as the board
of,judges and
made the final selections. This was a
difficUlt job because all '01 the
candidates were 01 such fine quality. ,The standard
10'T'Master Farmer8
is. set very high, and again lor 1929, a8 itl the
past,,:the 8uccessluZ catid�dates wen deserve the honor.

any special
quirement.

it' will pay to
look at these

,

plows in the McCormick.Deer
ing dealer's' store. Write for,
inform.",UOQ,on: good plowing.

horse pcwer-smoldboard and
...

_,

..

-_ ...

.

_

-

-\.

,..-

..

-'

_",

.

"-INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY

60 6 So MI-L'
.....gan Ave,
•

of America
(IncOI'poraud)

Ch leago, III Inoll

McCO'RMICK�DEERING
TractO�aDd Borse

PLOWS
'another
NEW LAYING
,RECORD,
EgiS,

In'l

with Reef Brand

da�:

Oyster Shell'

Prof. Rucker's

,�

5-Hen,Pel,1

,

'

Points to
Profits
For You

Every year R;�ef Brand has helped set
.laying records and proved th,�t, this
young tender shell gives maximum egg
yield. Test Reef Brand with your 'flock
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Returns

alfalfa from the use of
phosphorus
have varied from 658 to 2,101
pounds
an acre
annually. Wben we take into
consIderation the value of this iIi.creased yield and the cost of the fertillzer used, it is evident that
every
dollar expended for fertilizer results
in an increased return varying from
$2 to $'i,,�, �cl'� ... ,,-�--'
On the Moran experimental field
in ,Allen county, the total
yields of
alfalfa for the last five years have
been 8.88 tons an acre where lime
was
used .and 13.7'1 tons an acre
where Iime and superphosphate were
used, or an average annual increase
of almost 1 ton of hay an acre from
the use of superphosphate. In addi
tion to this difference in yield, it was
very noticeable that as "the stands 'of
alfalfa became older there was a
smaller per cent of grass on the plot
receiving the superphosphate.
There are many forms in which
phosphorus may be added to the
soil, but the most common and most
practical .one for most conditions in
this state is in the form of superphos
phate, which is commonly called acid
phosphate. For a new stand of al-
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calcium. from the soil than will

'//;

quirements of alfalfa. The results ob
tained by these experiments indicate
that it is not profitable to use
potas
sium in the production of alfalfa in

'

to the soil as the roots decay. With
the exception of �itrogen, the alfalfa
as

"

is added to the soil.

arttcles, lor future reference.

crop
such

and

conducted in the eastern part of Kan

yields

you add

K���
the

makes a poor, sickly
is unable to compete
with weeds aIM grass. This condition
exists very commonly thruout the
'eastern part of the state.
During the last '18 years, a large
number of experiments have been

cases

legume collects its toll--it, too,
must be led.
III this article, the sixth in
the special allalla series being
published by Kansas Fal'mer,
R, 1. Throckm01'ton, agronomist
in charge at Kansas State Agricultural College, explains the
impol·tant part phosphorus plays
in the 81wcesslul production 01

W� !_u!f.f!e�,�.t_!:��
f1;'!a',(a.
this 18S1,e to

alfalfa

any section of Kansas, but that phos
phorus may be used successfully on
practically all soils in the eastern
two-fifths of the state. Many of the
soils in this section will grow alfalfa
without phosphorus, but the use of
phosphorus increases the yield very
profitably and helps materially in
maintaining the stand. On the poorer
upland soils, and on many of the bot
tom land soils that previously have
grown alfalfa for many years, alfalfa

is
wonderluZ
ALFALFA
C)'op-mol·e. promising than

•

that

growth,

less, dustless. At your dealer's.

GUtt Crushing ce,
New Orleans
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What the Folks Are Saying

way to. increase the annual
net income of any business is to
enlarge its size-to add volume.
Greater volume, provided it is turned
at a profit, adds to net income in two
ways. If the margin of profit is the
same on a business of $10,000 per
annum .as on one of $20,000, the total
profit on tne larger business is twice
as great.' But volume. has still an
other purpose; it cuts down overhead.
The fixed charges of operating a busi
ness amount to less a unit of turn
over if spread over a
greater number
of units.

and he has a splendid herd of Jer
seys. The dam of the bull in this herd
has record 'Of 470
pounds of butterfat

tivators one man can cultivate from
160 to 200 acres of corn." The same'
thing holds true with cotton; and in
both instances, the increased
acreage
that one man can tend results in
"materially reduced unit costs of production."
What the Secretary of Agriculture
reports officially, thousands of farmers can corroborate from their own

ONE

experience and 'can carry the exampies much further.
Robert A. Jones.
Chicago, Ill.

.In many business enterprises, vol
is considered of prime
impor
tance. Meat packers depend on beef
and other so-called rail stock to give
them volume. It is generally under
stood' in the packing tndustry that
beef is not expected to make money,
except that its volume absorbs a huge
amount of overhead. If it were not for
the
and

tonnage supplied by beef, lambs
calves, the operating expenses of

packer's
heavily on

branch house would cut in
the profits 'Of some of the
smaller items which are expected to
make money.
There are several ways of increas
ing the volume of buslness on a farm.
One is to grow or feed livestock. It is
no trick for the. Ilvestock or
dairy
farmer to do twice the volume of
fbus�nes!il of a strictly grain farmer on
the same number of acres. College
and business surveys show that the
livestock man's net income, as well
as his gross income, is
larger.
'Larger acreages offer another P'OS
of
volume.
The
'sibility
Increased
greater total production which' resuits can often be made to absorb
'Overhead charges to better advan
tage, such as those on buildings and
a

.

A Real Farm Tour

equipment.
A third
important method
ing volume is 'that of raising

duction. More bushels

year.
next farm visited was A. D.
Hostetter's. Mr. Hostetter has a Jersey cow that was the second highest
one in the association last
year. The
dam of the Guernsey bull,
bought of
Homewood farms, has a record of
over 500 pounds of butterfat. This
splendid bull shows a great deal of
quality with straight top and bottom
lines. While at Mr. Hostetter's farm'
Mr. Wells discussed the
legume situation in Kansas. "Altho considerable
effort has been used to
-

been

J. C. Nesbit and E. B. Wells of the

believes Mr. Wells. "This decline has

the

were, .,a little
.

attendance.

.

muddy there

was

roads

here is where the decline in
acreage

'a. fair has been greatest. Fifteen
years ago
we raised
large amounts of alfalfa,

One class of four Jersey cows was but now
conditions have changed,
in attendance, and and we must
change with them if
then Mr. Nesbit discussed· the placingr we are to be successful.
Many good
Mr; Nesbit showed that a
good dairy Itvestock men feel that if a field of
cow
is built according to certain alfalfa does well
for two or three
measures; for example, the length of years
they can rotate and take ad
the head is equivalent to the
length vantage 'Of this increased fertility."
of the rump.
"Good seed is of speclal imporMr. Coughenour is a member of a
tance," said Mr. Wells, "and this
dairy herd improvement association, Kansas produced a large seed year

placed by those

crop.

'.

never won a
With

of build
unit pro

[stock

an

result 'Of

•••

clover

.

determine the success of dairying in
Kansas. This means for most of us
that our farms will have to be so ar
ranged that a good supply of legume
feed will be produced each year.
"Silage is a valuable feed, as it
gives succulence and bulk," con
tinued Mr. Nesbit, "and it will utilize
a corn crop with the least
amount of
waste. Ten pounds of legume
hay
should be fed with 30
pounds of
In

continuing

his talk

on a

that are necessary for maintenance
and milk production. The
only feed
that is necessary for a
dairyman to
buy is a protein concentrate. When
this is done Mr. Nesbit
suggested
that the grain ration
may consist of
400 pounds of corn,' 200 pounds of
oats or bran and 100 pounds of lin
seed or cottonseed meal.
J. T. Whetzel.
Paola, Kan.

blue ribbon
•

•

•
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power farming

OilPull Tractors

dependability 'One example 'Of the benefits obtained from
Advance-Rumely's specialization, It's the sort 'Of dependability

that

modifying the stock share lease SQ
that they can take their sons into the
farm business. Oontract forms fQr
this. purpose may be secured. rrom
the Kansas State
.Agricultural CQI

is

something to the farmer when work is a race against
give four 'Or five years of hard service with
'Overhauling.

means

time. OilPulls 'Often
'Out an

Super-Powered OilPull Tractors are built by specialists who know
dependability. They have 30 per cent more
power-20 per cent more speed-are lighter in weight and have
greater handling ease. All the fime-proved OiJPuU qualities are
nQW available at lower
prices-made poseible by increased volume
and improved
manufacturing methods,
the need of tractor

W. E. Grimes.

Age

long been accustomed to
Iook upon the fl1-ithful horse as 'One
of his greatest
friends, and justly SQ.

Use the couPQn
OilPull

to

get full 'information

'On

the

Super-PQwered

•

.

.

'

..

··

...

.

balanced

ration, Mr. Nesbit pointed out the
amount of protein and carbohydrates

•••.

Super-Powered

A Chalice for the Sons

.

rely

such as
and soy

important thing

one

a

OilPull

But it is the' friendly machine that
enables the- American farmer, as Sec
.retary 'Of Agriculture Arthur M.
Hyde points 'Out in his recent report,
"to produce .from tWQ to five times
as much as similar
workees in 'Older
countries of Europe."
.'
this
trend of thought, the
Pursuing
Secretary 'Of Agriculture calls atten
tton to the fact that there are nQW
853,000 tractors 'On our farms, and
that the modern tractor is
greatly
improved in design and construction:
the equipment going with them more
strongly built. He might have as
serted, with truth, that a thousand
dollars buys more value today in a
tractor 'than twice that amount did
before 'the war.
As 'an example 'of the
saving 'Of
labor effected by the use of the
trac
tor, he refers'to a study made by the
of
Arkansas which showed
University
that "a rice farmer in that state
usihg tractor equipment could ac
complish three, four and even five
times as much as he could with
earlier implements." In
Montana, he
states, 14,000 farmers "are handling
more acres and
doing the work better
than it was formerly done by 35,000."
to
T1,1rning
corn.. production,
he
compares present methods of cultiva
tion with formet
practtces, when one
man with a
two-horse, 'One-row culti
vator could CUltivate from
30 to .50
acres, according' to the
topography
a:nn- nature- of
the: soil; whereas to
..
4ay, with 'one of· the' new power cul-

can

work in Kansas there
to keep in
mind," believes Mr. Nesbit, "and that
is if we are to milk cows and make
money doing it, we must have a
good legume roughage to feed. We
must be able to raise this
legume
feed or be able to
buy it at a fair
price. This one factor probably will

is

machinery, exclusively.

A number of Kansas farmers are

Machine

we

A specialist does one
and does it better than
else.
anyone
FQr 'Over three-quarters 'Of a
century, Advance-Rumely has
concentrated 'On the design and manufacture of

thing

.

a

Red

the dairy

"In

'Or tractors
produce
prize winner better than the
someone's singleness 'Of purpQse.

that make

.

'Tis

alfalfa,

good legumes,

Sweet clover,
beans."

)

comparatively

Man has

to

other

Scattered Efforts

acre; more
pigs a litter, more pounds of milk or
butterfat 'a month, more
pounds of
beef a bushel of feed-all add to the
income with -a
small
additional cost.
Volume acquired at a los s, 'Of
course, is not good business .. Acquired
senSibly, it can do much to. lower costa
and increase returns.
Bert S. Gittins.
Chicago, Ill.

lege,. Manhattan.
Manhattan, Kan.

addition

agricultural college were in Miami been due to a number of unfavorable
county recently on a farm tour. In alfalfa years. Lime and
phosphate
the afternoon a meeting was called has increased
the acreage on the
at the farm of William
Coughenour, upland farms, but most of our alfalfa
north of Pressonville.
A 1 tho the was
produced on bottom land, and roughage."
weather turned cold and

.

'.

one

The

promote
growing more legumes, there has
a steady decline in the
acreage,"

'

ume

in

In

upon
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Don't hesitate.
Use the coupon /

_

If you are interested in
tractors or thinking about
one for your farm. don't
hesitate: Send in this coupon
for full information
today.
••

Advance.

Rumely

Thresher Co., Ine.,
La Porte, Indiana
Kansas

City,

Mo.

Wichita, Kansas

ADVANCE-RUMELY
Power
Farming Mac�ineey

The Rumely LiM includn OiJPulJ Tracto ..
DoAIJ Convertible Traclol'e, DoA II
,
46-incb Tread 4- Wheel Tractoro, Grain and Rico

Huaker.sbreddon, Alfalfa.

Threahero, Comhine-Harn.wo.

lind' €Jover Hulle... Bean and Pe. Huller .. Silo· Fillen
•.
Corn Sheller ... and. Win�raoto...

ADVANCE-RUMELY TORP.80EB Co., INC.
Dept. F, La Porte. Ind.
Serviced through 30. Brancbea aad
WMehouaes..
Gentlemen: Please send literature de
scribing the Super Powered OilPuJl
Tractors.
NBnl" ............•.......•••.•....•
Addreu •...........•......•.......•
City ............•••••.•.. State
-

.
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Club Folks Makel 930' Plan'g
Come Along With This' Ambitious Group and
March to the Tune of Pep and P:r:ofit
BY s. M. PARKS
The Capper Clubs

1'lanage,r,

;

day

receive letters from
over Kansas Infor m 0 r e Information
about the Capper Clubs. They want
to know just what is required of mem
bers and what they may expect from
club activities. We have prepared a
new club booklet giving rules for the
different contests and other particu
� lars which one Interested In club work
would be likely to require. Write to
l
the club manager for a free copy of
this booklet. Or, if you are quite sure
you wish to become a member, just
t
fill out and send in the application
·

•

·

·

we

best

and for the biggest
We also learn by seeing the
way other members do.
"Then there is the social side of the'
club, which provides everybody with a
good time. All of us enjoy the tours,
parties, picnics, and the big rally in'
Topeka In the fall.
"I shall have a beef calf for a pro
ject, and if bees are added, 1 shall
enter that
also. 1 think all
Capper Club workers are winners,
and 1 Intend to do_my best."-Francis
..
Hammett, Marshall county.
"I am. expecting to use our
county
agent to advantage. 1 am gofug to
teach our youngsters the value of a
county agent by bringing them In
closer contact with him and his work.'
"I am not expecting my fellow
members to tear up Reno county and
put it together again, but 1 am g�iri.g
to expect them to let Reno county
know we have a Reno Capper Club. 1
expect all old' members to profit by
their experiences, and to help new
members to avoid making some. of
.the mistakes they made. 1 expect to
see them all have better finished
pro
jects. and records at the end of the
club
know
what
year. They
The Goulds of Norton County, Who Helped
they are
to Win the Pep Cup In 1928, Expect to Add up against, and 1 expect them to push
with an eye for business as well as
Dairy Calves (Holstelnfl Is Our Guess) to
Their Capper Clubs Projects for Next Year pleasure.
"I am expecting a great expansion
of the Capper Clubs, and with the
blank on this pl!,ge, and you will re
we have, 1 expect to see it this
ceive a copy o( the booklet along push
year.""':_Mrs. Ben Briley, Reno county.
with other club literature.
"I will.help my club In every way 1
Right now at the beginning of 1980,
try. to get more new, memwe hear much of New Year's, resolu can\
tions. Peraons 'who set high goals and
do their best to attain them are sure
of a reasonable degree of success. Ex
pect big things from your efforts In
the Capper Clubs.
To give you some idea of what
those who have taken care of one or
more
projects are hoping �for this
year, we're going to give you in this
article statements from several typi
cal club letters. You will notice that
every one of these members is facing
the New Year with courage and with
faith that it's going to be even better
than the past. That's the spirit we
like to see manifested. You'll soon
catch that. spirit, too, when you asso
ciate with these wide-awake folks.
.Last Year Ben Briley of Beno COliDty Made
We don't, believe.you can read these •. Good Profit on His Capper Clubs
Calf,
paragraphs without experiencing a "Llndy-'/' Shown Here: His 1930 ProJeet
desire to fall .In line and march along
Will Be LIndy's "Buddy"
to the .good times that are waiting
just ahead. It will take too much bers. 1 will attend every club meeting
space to publish all of the club plans, 1 can. 1 will. take part in every pro
but we'll quote from several different gram when .called
upon. 1 will do
persons In order to gtve you more everything 1 can to win t!le pep trophy.
than one viewpoint.
"I expect. to show "at some 100M
"I think that all of us who work fairs. 1 hope that a member of our
and
diligently
study our bulletins and team wins the trip to the Royal. 1
farm journals are winners, tho of hope 1 may be at the Topeq; fair and
course we can't all be winners of the attend the
Capper Clubs banquet. 1
first prize. We gain knowledge of.our hope to get acquainted with all
the_
to
care for them to the
club members at the fairs.
projects, how.

f
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Rock Island Spreader as ofer 2()O,OOO farmers have done._'
You will have to_ wt
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I am Interested In

Baby Chicks 0

.department
'0

Gilt

Dairy Calf (?) 0 Turkey (?) 0

:
checked:

of

one

.

the

county

In

representatives
the

Small Pen 0

Sow and Litter 0

Sheep (1) 0

Bee

(1')

OC

�

Farm

7Tght �tttrni $p�llder-

"

of

F10clt 0

It .ehosen as -a representative of my
I will carefully follow all In
structions concerning the club work and wli compl� with the contest rules.
I promise to- read articles concerning club work In the, Kansas Farmer and
Mall and Breeze, and will make 'every effort to acquire ,In(ormatlon about care
'and feeding of my contest entry.
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-

-
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,"I Od a cow �d c� now, bought ter
damage. Most of the damage Is
"WIth my last year'1i profits, and I hope In the volunteer. It is
possible some
1 may make as much money on my of the
shoo.ts 'oil the larger bunches
projects this year."-Merlin W11l1ams, of wheat- will yet come out with a
Marshall COtlDty.·
few more days of warm
growing
"The Shawnee Barnyar.d Boostera weather. There is an
abundance of
have high ambitions for the coming moisture and the" wheat is well
yea,r. 'W_e are planning 'several meet- rooted. There Is still considerable
1nirs for all boys .and girls of club age fllost In the ground, and no rapid
who are triterested In club work and growth can be
expec\ed until all the
who :�ht become' good members. In frost. Is out..
'our clUb next' year, we want only
Most farmers have had to
begin
members' who ,Will, not hesitate to do feeding their livestock since the wheat
their fuil spare in club work. We want' pasture was frozen down. There is
boys and- girls who will attend all plenty of'- dry feed and silage In the
meetings possible, give helpful aug- country yet, and for the most part
gestiolis for the club, and tend t;he1r stock Is In good condition. It aeems that
projects well.�And, above all, we want � many or more than the usual nummembers who Wlll not lose enthusl- ber of sows have been bred for
spring
asm during' the latter
part of the ta�o:w. Hog prices are so low many
but
wno
will
be'
as
farmers
.feel
year,
just
Willing
they had just as well
to boost the team then as at the ,keep "f'ew. gilts and raise a litter of
and
year's beg1nn1ng."-Erma Schmldler, spripg pigs
then run the risk of
Shawnee county.
getting- a higher price for the sows
the
In
I
"During
Topeka fair, want to
early summer. The probablllty.1s
take about five days to see the
city, that even with the higher prospective
and 1 wish .to attend the
corn price the litter of
Capper
pigs will con·Clubs banquet and be In the parade.' ,siderably' more than
pay the. cost of
I also want to attend the:4-H Round-' carrying the sow over untu late
up'-In Manhattan. I am: going to- get spJ:lng. ,Co� is selling for 65 to, 70
as many mem'birs of Rooks and Phll":, cents
a, bushel.
._,
'-ips counti,es to !Lttenc;1 the KanSas Free'
Fair as I "Can.
A looal Poultryman told me how to
"My projecit Is to be 12 hens and make a very cheap and satisfactory
one cockerel, to be
.bought from the homemade mash hopper the other
Colonial ,Poultry ,Farms,. Pleasant �y. A rectangular box Is made out'
':role
l¥ll, ¥,�.
poultzy Is accredited of �-Inch boards. The box is two
an,d my �ggs .are to be sold to the Co- boards wide and as long as is needed,
lonial hatchery."
James Hesler, At each· end an upright piece Is
R.ooks coWlty.
nailed, and it extends about 6 Inches,
:
my name did not appear above the end. Then.a 1 by 2.lnch piece
to the upright,pieces at ,the
·:':,a�oDg .Pie wtnners, but I do not feel Is
·that r lost, for I learned many valuable lessons in poultry raising, and I
�I).Joyed· the m8:.ny. social activities of
the· club ·very. .much, I shall 'work just
'I) ,,'as hard &8.];'co to.be numbered.with
I.'
the w.inners of' 1930, a.nd I think all
.'tIl- of our' team feel the same way. If
�ey all work as hard as � Intend to,
I think we shall at :least be mentioned
when the race"""is over."
Alberta
...i" Hammett, Marshall county.
".'
'
"With 'all the success Ruth and 1
.� �ve ba'ji with our single comb Rhode
ISland Red chic}tens, don't, you dare
,"'
think we won't bldulge lJi th�
game
ne�t year.. We have not decided How
':o,or/If we- shall be club. members, Just
the!!� -Ideaa of 1,00()-' baby chicks and a
peill'gr.4Ji@d flQck �or next year, now
.

.

.

.

.

•

..

'

.

,

.

.

..

_

,

'.'�Last.;l(eal'

.

nail��

ends, and it extends the full length but now one can
hardly sell 'country
of the box. Thus arranged, the hop- butter. The trade
demands cream-

per appears very much like

a

car-

penter's

tool box. Shingle nails are
then driven about 2 Inches
apart
along the top of the sides of the hopper. 'paling wire is strung back and
forth from side to side and over the
"1 by 2" at 'the top of the
hopper.
Then, to keep the birds from getting
on top of the "1,
by 2" a baling wire
is strung very tight from end to end
and on top of the "1 by 2." The wire
is so small the hens' cahnot sit on it.
This makes a very good feeder, and
one that Is well
lighted. It Is easily
fllled and not very difficult 10 clean.
The cost is prac{lcally
nothing, be- /
cause there are
always enough old
hoards and wire to make such a

feeder.

butter or butter substitutes.
ery
There are several reasons why
people
country butter. The most
important one is due to the lack of
uniformity and flavor. Most people
who make butter seem to think
they
make the best butter in the world.
In the past farmers have sold a lot
of bad butter. The consumer is the
best judge of quality.
Creamery butter is a standard uniform
product
fully covered with a guarantee by the
maker. The only way country butter
can be sold now is to local customers.
If the butter substitutes were taken.,
out of the market my guess would be :
that cream prices would be a third
do not want

.

.

higher

•

Most people have hardly
recovered,
Crem prices are very tow, 'There form
the first half of the
is about 16 cents' difference between
tax-paying.
shock. Local taxes were a few dollars,
�e local cream price and the whole
less than last year, but they are
high I
milk price at the local cheese facyet to touch the sky. We have
tory. It doesn't seem as if the dairy enough
been reading some lately fl'oD1 the
-buetness could be overdone, because
report of the Kansas Tax Code Com
not over six months
ago we were mission. The booklet is
just off the
reading some wonderfully well writpress, and if anyone is Interested In
ten articles about how
it
would taxes we would advise him to
long
get a
take to overdo the dairy business.
of this report and read it. The
The calves that were born about the copy
tax situation is discussed
very comtime those articles were written
are.
hardly weaned yet. There must have pletely.
been quite a crop of new cows come
Don't, Tell
along that had been overlooked In
the last year's estimate. These over
"Can you keep a secret,
daddy?"
night changes are mighty hard to
"Yes, Junior, what is it?"
keep up with.
"Well, mamma just ran off with·
There used to be quite a demand the chauffeur and
they've taken the
for .eountry butter at the local
stores, Cadllll'-c."

,

BALDWIN'S

CUR'TIS

.,

.

_,'

.

del 30

-

IJRTIS

..

•

,

ent�r;'9Ur h.e.Jl4s."-,-Mrs.

Fil:il1ey' coUnty.

-

",

_

L.· D.
"

COMBINE

Zh;kle,

..

"I think the achievements ,of our
team Will be greater than last
year
�fol' ·:the reason tliat· we shall have
hmor�'
C
1ub
J,llembers.
work was 'new to most of us last

.e�perienced

....
�;)'

,-

year. TPe

club members now are 'all
very enthusiastic over their work and
are eager to'
get their pro,jects and
begin. It would not surprise me if'the
C'apper -Olubs' membership list of
il:930·doubles that of 1929."-Mrs. G.-A.
Marshall county,
liA$e�t,
: "I
would, like fpr every one of my
tearn mates to get, 'down to business
and' send In their own
application
Si •. b�ank!l an�, get, lined up e�rly In �e
for
the
f1,'
gaIil�
"pep" race.
...
�:. ,"I would .Ilke for the Capper Clubs'
to double its number of members this
'Y.!l!l'r. ] hope: that Senator Ca,pp.er may
meet us.all at the fair In
Topeka next
",S�pte:qtber, and see what a lal'ge,fam
of
folks ,we really arp."-Ruth Zirily
.

.:

.

.

'

,

·

.

i" ,kle,';'Finney: county.
"I hope to be able

'

to show a good
pr,ofit on·lIly flock'at tHe. enli Of
,the
y,e�r, for it is the extra' profita from
t.he flock that furnish the pleasure
for'

.

.
.

IMO
-�.itt;;;',
� fa'
'T �

na

n�,.

VI'!'�
In

�e����� ���y.and magaZlne�

�

.

'I

"'M;�y1I, ,�th my)arger e��erienc�,
'I,··'
,'j;
alway:s .be. re�ady to aid the boys anli' E"PE·RI·
E ""
�
�E '"
".ou -r:S
pl'oblemlll' ]; do
not· wish .tJjr
� ,:-glrls.�witb:,th�lr..poultzy
personal hoilors·for my..
�. se., and ,t�Uy for, the 'coming ,yeaI', N,0 MAN, In �y Ii ne 0 fb·
USlness, val ues ex�ence
f9r I �4!el �at we have. had ,more than
:,
more
than
,the
farmer.
·It
is _experience that has
oUl1-sliare "If. I can help the
boys· and
,��, girls tQ be better citiZens, and make made the farm more
productive, farmmg mo,.e
better for my having
,'my;
efficient. And it is' experience that haS built' the
in it, my 'goal will #have been
nyedcomm�ty
,..reached."-Ml's F'rank WUliams --Mar- Curus Combine.
'.
sh&U 'county •.
Por 20 1cus, cUrtis Baldwin has pioneered,
experimcnted and
,

I

.

.

..

·

.'

�.

..

.'

·

.

"

c·

..

.

,

.

•

•

,

.

.

..

What other combinc
has. such apcricac:c behind it.
such a record of
pro�cd performance? Experienced,
critical farmers dcmand such a machinc-and to
those who are considering a combine for 19S0, Curds

Baldwin would appreciatc

an

.�

I

opportunity to descrIbe

his Model SO. Thc coupon below will receive his
personal attention.

.1

')

I,

.

'..

�

-

Grain

Vi�w

tested combines.
which

Fa�fh Notes
,

He has bullt

ten

lucccssfully harvcsted and
ovcr thc
befoFC'
improvement.
to
Archimedes'
onc ..

different machines, aU of

threshed grain,
It is

each an
diat

� cxpericn�c'

screw
adapted
t�c convcYlng of untlireshed
'grain, that perfected c�mpouJ!d agitation in separatioo. chat
dCsigned thc'Baldwin Pc:Cdibg Gauge and the Differential Thresh·
"iDs Cylinder, aU featura of the M�el SO Curtis Combine.
.
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"UJOU..w mail chis COUpoD 10 me. J would IlIco 10 cspJalllla
cIctail the cfcsIgn and COOIUUCtIoO of
my MocJd 50 CombIDe. po
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Kansas Farmer for
/

Modernizing Grandma's Cooky
Recipes
to

Are

DEAR

hearts

By Hallie

grandmother's

made into a roll, wrapped in wax
paper and put
into the refrigerator to chill. Over night is
ample
time for them to chill tho they will keep for a
week. They need not all be cut and baked at one
time, but can be used as needed. In cutting use a
sharp knife with a sawing motion. If the dough
contains nuts or fruit it must be finely chopped
so as not to interfere with
cutting. Butterscotch
icebox cookies are a favorite. Here is the
recipe
for them:
1 cup shortening
2 cups brown sugar

1 teaspoon vanilla
2% cups flour
2 eggs, well beaten
'n teaspoon soda
'I" cup nutmeats, chopped 'n teaspoon salt

oats and

back,

chopped dates, adding

hot water and
and whites of eggs beaten to a stiff
froth. Turn into a well greased pan
large enough
to keep batter thin, and bake in a moderate oven
for 15 to 20 minutes. Cut into
squares when
nearly cold, but do not try to remove from pan
until perfectly cold.

flavoring

Adel13's Chocolate Cookies
Cream 1 cup sugar with ¥.a cup
shortening, add
1 well beaten egg and b"eat mixture, then add
%
cup milk and 2 squares chocolate which has been
melted over hot water. Stir in 1%
teaspoons
baking powder sifted with 1 ¥.a cups flour and
mix well. Add 1 teaspoon vadilla and 1
cup wal
nut meats, chopped. Drop by
on well

spoonfuls

'n cup orange juice

,

ANN says: There is nothing
wrDng
MARY
with the American
flapper. Just give

her time and she will be
singing lullabies
and' telling bed-time stories
along with the
rest of us. And she will be
doing it just as
gaily and as efficiently, too.

Peanut Cookies
1 cup pf softened shortening and 1
cup each of brown and white sugar. Add Swell
beaten eggs, 1 pound shelled and roasted peanuts
finely chopped, and about 5 cups of flour sifted
with 2 teaspoons soda, 14 teaspoon salt and 1
tablespoon cinnamon. Make into 3 rolls, 2 inches
thick, chill and slice. Bake in a hot oven.

together

Jane's

Cream

Drop Cookies

1

cup shortening with 2 cups granu
lated sugar, add 2 well beaten eggs and 1 cup
milk. Sift 4 cups flour, 3 teaspoons baking
pow
der and 1 teaspoon salt>
together. Combine with
the first mixture, then add 1
teaspoon vanilla
and 1 cup raisins dusted with flour. Nutmeg
makes a goodl flavoring, also. Drop by
spoonfuls
on a
well-greased pan and bake in a moderately
hot oven until done.

Rolled

Oats Cookies

1 cup rolled oats, uncooked
2 eggs
* cup dates, measured
after removing stones
1 teaspoon vanilla

2 teaspoons baktng powder
1 cup sifted flour
%, cup sugar
2- tablespoons hot water

Sift

together flour and baking powder. Add a
tiny pinch of salt and beaten egg yolks. SUr in

greased baking sheet

and bake at 400
degrees
Fahrenheit for 10 to 12 minutes. These
may be
iced with the following
icing:

ens

in

story and song. Home

would

,

do

well

to

revive

.women

the

today

well-filled'

cooky jar along with the quilts. Cookies
have many possibilities. A
glass of milk
and a nutritious cooky make a healthy

after school lunch. Cod-liver oil and
nap
time will become popular with
younger
children if followed by a cooky treat. One
must use wisdom, tho, in choosing cookies
for the younger children. These sweets are
the life-savers in the dessert course and on
the emergency shelf. Or they may be a des
sert in themselves if they are worked up
rightly. Many varieties of cookies are be
ing baked daily in the farm kitchens of
Kansas. There are many favorl:te
recipes.
Let's have a contest, ,and if
you have a
favorite cooky recipe, send it, and also
tell the' ways in which ,you use this
sweet,
Send contributions to Rachel Ann Neiswen
der, Home Editor; Kansas Farmer, To
peka, Kan. First prize will be $5, second
prize, $3, and third, $2. $1 will be paid for
every recipe used at 'any time
And to add variety let's hear from those
Kansas women who have memories of
cooky jars in homes beyond the seas. $3
Will be the prize for the best ),l'oreign
Cooky
reqipe submitted. The contest will close
'

.•

I
'-

February

1.

.

Timid Radio Artists
BY HELEN DEEMS BOWMAN

HELP the "timid souls" in
Toclub,
tried
radio program

our

community

a

manner.

.

2 cups powdered sugar
2 teaspoons cream to
2 squares melted chocolate
moisten
1 egg white (do not
beat)

For the

11�

1 cup sugar
1 egg

%

4

1

hot water
cups flour, sifted
CUY)

teaspoon cinnamon
cup dark molasses
teaspoon soda

% teaspoon ginger

1 scant teaspoon salt
Cream butter and add
sugar gradually, then
the well beaten egg, the hot water and the mo
lasses. Sift flour once then add other
dry ingredi
ents and sift together. Drop on an oiled
pan and
bake for 8 minutes in a
moderately hot oven.
"

Butterscotch Sticks
%, cup butter
% cup light brown sugar
1 unbeaten egg
1 teaspoon baking

�

.

powder

or

girl.

577-Just the outfit for the school girl. Coat
is made on straight line and the
sports dress has
a scarf tie
slipped thru band openings. The skirt
has inverted plaits on each side of the center.
Designed in sizes 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years.

\

pecan nut meats,
broken fine
% teaspoon vanilla
1 cup bread flour
cup

Melt butter in a saucepan, then add
sugar, and
when well blended, remove from firE!' and
cool
until lukewarm. Add the egg and beat the mix
ture well. Then add flour sifted once before meas
uring, and baking powder, nut meats and va
nilla. Spread mixture in a shallow
pan lined with
wax
paper. Bake in a rather moderate oven
about 30 minutes. Remove from
pan and when
cool cut in narrow strips about an inch wide and
4 or 6 inches long.

Turkey Baked

J. �

of Three

new in rompers for the wee
Has raglan sleeves, gathered into
narrow bands. The suit 'is
straight at front, with
tiny gathers at the neck, which is finished with a
band collar. Closes at back with
drop seat, with
left leg left free and f�ished, with
button and
buttonholes. Patch pocket trims the romper. De
signed in sizes 2, 4 and 6 years.
543-A smart slenderizing model.
Deep V neck
line of plain material matches a shade in the
fig
ured matezlal.r Snug
are
trimmed
with bands
hips
of contrasting material. Skirt is circular
with
graceful fullness at hem. Designed in sizes 16,
18, 20 years, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and 48 inches'
bust measure.

boy

Ginger Drop Cookies
* cup butter

Family

344-Something'

Beat egg white with
sugar, add chocolate and
and then spread on cookies while warm.

cream

.

Announcing a Cooky Contest
cooky jar Is�article in the kitch
THE of
yesterday that has become famous

.

.

Grated rind 1 orange
2 teaspoons baking powder
'h teaspoon salt

Cream butter, add sugar and cream again. Add
beaten egg yolks and beat thoroly. Add
orange
juice and rind. Fold in the twice sifted ingredi
ents. Chill in the icebox after forming into rolls
2 Inches in diameter. Cut and bake. The'se
may
be iced with orange icing if desired.

SUr

those of the kitchen cabinet and work table, which
is built nearly to the floor with
cupboards and
drawers. On the china closet side are
my dining
table and chairs. On the other side are the
range,
wood box, washstand, and breakfast table.
With this division I am able tosave
many steps
in my smaller kitchen and I have a nice room to
eat in, removed from the muss of the kitchen.

and found it
very successful. A discarded phonograph horn
stored in someone's attic served as the loud
speaker, A funnel placed in the small end of the
horn made it possible for the '''artists'' to
speak
or sing into it from behind the curtain. The cur
tains were in place, a table on which was a small /
radio set, sat just below the horn on the au
dience's side of the house.
After the business meeting, the
president an
nounced that a radio program would be
enjoyed .;
The name of our club is "Plainview" so the
radio
announcer chose "The Voice of Plainview" as
the
name of the station on the air. A
program was
presented by popular radio artil!ts who, the an
nouncer explained, were
vis�ting in the studio.
Just before signing off, a demonstration of
tele
vision was given and the audience was allowed
to
see the
�rtists they had been hearing. Of course
the listeners already had tried to
guess who was
talking as President Hoover, Lindy and others,
but they were anxious to know if
they were cor
rect. The evening's
program proved very enter
taining and utilized the talents of many who
would not have- performed; in the usual
open

Orange Icebox Cookies
sugar
2 egg yolks
2 to 2',6 cups flour

making an impromptu wall. There were the side
board and china closet with their backs against

we

with wax paper and chill in
the" refrigerator.
Slice with a sharp knife and bake on a well
greased baking sheet in a quick oven, 375 degrees
Fahrenheit for 10 to 12 minutes or until brown.

1 cup

Jar

whole room cleaned and papered.
T�en I took
four large pieces of furniture and
placed them in
a line thru the center of the room back
to'

A. Sawin

Cream shortening, add sugar and cream well.
Add eggs, nutmeats and vanilla. Sift together the
dry ingredients and add to other mixture. Mold
in a roll or in a well-greased deep
pan, cover well

II" cup butter

1930

Newer, Methods Quicker, Cookies Equally Good

are the memories of
well-filled cooky jar! And
while modern cooks try to keep the cooky
jar filled they employ many short cuts in
baking luscious cookies.
Ice box cookies are the latest modern method
and a most convenient one. These are
mixed,
our

January' 11,

"
-

With Milk
\

is,

most delicious way of
roasting' turMake a stuffing of % potatoes, % bread
crumbs, 1 cup raisins, % cup butter, % cup su
gar, a small amount of cinnamon, salt and pep':
per to taste, and last 2 well beaten eggs, stirred
in lightly. When the
turkey is properly prepared
and stuffed with this mixture, heat a
pint of new'
milk and put in roaster with the
turkey and bake,
basting every 15 minutes with the milk. l{eep
milk on top of the stove to
replenish the supply
in the pan as needed. �t will' take about 2
quarts
of milk. When done remove
turkey and place
,roaster on top of stove to boil a moment. The
gravy will then have a curdled appearance, and
is very delicious.
Maggie Clemmons.'

THIS
key.

a

Randolph Co., Missouri.

Her

Kitchen
BY MRS.

Is Two Rooms

NoW

M. E. ZIMMERMAN

.KITCHEN
big that it meant much
MY'extra
labor in' going 'back and forth from
was so

stove to

cupboard, and

table.'Bes,ides, I,hact

no

from

dining

cupboard to work
room. So I haa tbe

All' patterns ordered' trom. ..pattern
Department,
'Kansas Fa�mer, Topeka, Ka�. Price ,15 cent8'
each.
.

.

"

,

Look] Lookl

...not

'

,

twice

rises

•••

..

once

wonderful how CALU M ET�
DOUBLE-AcTION makes all
your

It's

better

baking

PERHAPS you have heard people tell of the wonderful "luck"
they
always have with Calumet. It is Calumet's Double-Action that
causes that "luck." Two
·leavening actions-not
one. The

merely

astonishing

test

described

MAK � TH I S T� S T -Naturally,

when baking, Yolt can't see how Calumet's
Double
Action works inside the
dough or batter to make it rise. Bnr, by making this simple demon
stration ioirb only
baking powder and water in a glass, YOll C(111 see clearly how
baking powder
acts-and how Calumet acts twice to make

this page will show
you Calumet's

on

Double-Action.

your

In

baking, Calumet's first action takes place when you add the
liquid to the dry ingredients. Then, when you put the batter into
the oven, the second leavening action
begins, swells through the
batter and makes your baking rise
beautifully-even though you
.

be able

regulate
When women have
pulled

may

out

not

of their

to

ovens.

,

.

when

that biscuits which used

good,

are

Calumet,

simply
,

.

they

they naturally

ingredients.

After the mixture has entirely stopped rising, stand the
glass in a pan of hot water on the
stove. In a moment a second
rising will start and continue until the mixture reaches the
top
of the glass. This is Calumet's second action-the action that takes
place ill the heat of
YOllr Ollen

oven

.

Make this

rest,

See

have found

Calumet's Double-Action which
protects yottr

baking from failure;

be

tell their friends.

largest selling

in the world.

baking powder
All

better.

two

only pretty
delicious when made with
to

That is why Calumet is now the

�

baking

level teaspoons of Calumet into a
glass, add tWQ teaspoons of water, stir rapidly
five times and remove the spoon. The tiny, fine b1lbble.r will rise
half filling the
glass. This is Calumet's first action-the action that takes place inslowly,
the mixing bowl when
YOII add liquid to your dry

temperature perfectly.
perfect Calumet cake after another

your
one

Put

baking powders

are

required by

law

to

be made of pure, wholesome ingredients. But
not all
baking powders are alike in their
action. Not all

give you equally fine
results in your baking. Calumet is scientifi
cally made of exactly the right ingredients,
can

in

exactly the right proportions to produce
perfect leavening action-Double-Action-your
assurance of
perfect baking results.
Bake

some

muffins

by the easy recipe on this

page-and seewhatfine results you get. Notice
tha t the reci pe calls for onl y one level

teaspoon
each cup of sifted flour. This is
the usual Calumet
proportion and should be

of Calumet

to

followed for bes t resul ts-a real econom y

,

too.

Mail the coupon and Marion Jan� Parker
will send you the new Calumet
Baking Book
-a

.c<?llection

of

'\\

<>;I!�

;'

RECIPE

cups sifted flour

1 egg,

_2

teaspoons Calumet

1 cup

2

tablespoons

2

splendid up-to-date recipes

prepa.red by baking experts.
,

A

Baking Powder
sugar

y, teaspoon salt

4

FOR

CALUMET

well beaten

Sift flour once, measure, add baking powder, sugar, and
salt, and sift together three times. Combine egg, milk,

milk

tablespoons
butter

or

MUFFINS

melted

and

shortening; add to flour gradually, beating only
enough to blend ingredients. Bake in greased muffin pans

other

shortening

in hot

oven

(4000 F.)
(All

_ ..... __

30 minutes.

measurements are

Makes

12

muffins.

level)

MAIL

THIS
COUPON
NOW
nlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllill
c-s.
MARION JANE PARKER
% Callimet Baking. Powder Company, 4100 Fillmore Street,
Chicago, Ill.
F.

Please send

The
CIQlO O. F. Corp.

Double-Acting

Bak.ing

Powder

me,

free,

a

copy of the Calumet

Baking

F. '·30

Book.

Name'
___

Street'
___

�

City

State

Please

print

name

and address

_

plainly

Screen-Grid RADIOLA
built

by the people who
for Battery

or

House Current

Operation

In the RCA Screen-Grid Radiola
you are get
the
latest
radio
sec-a
set tried,
ting
type

tested and appro'lied by the same
engineers who
Screen-Grid
radio
to
the
world-and
who
gave
have

radio

pioneered

every great advance in the

an.

There's satisfaction in
owning a fine radio
one that
can
be
you
proud of, not only today
but in the years to come, and one
you don't
have to apologize for.

RCA R.-\orOLJ\ 22-Cahmef model, Screen-Grid
rsceiwr fur battery aperatton. W irh rmdlJJr!a RCA

LoudJp,,,ker

•

•

•

;$ U 5 u.u Radiarrom)

•

You don't need electric
light service in your
home to enjoy the wonders of this

No home
RCA

R�Dl0tA

receiver

lor battery operation.

21-High'/Jowered

$69.50

high

radio set. The RCA Screen-Grid
Radiola has been built for
battery operation
as well as socket
power. Its vacuum
cubes (Radiocrons) are twice as
power
ful as any previous make of cubes.

powered

today

can

afford

to

know how

a
good radio set
duces the great programs

out

they

one

on

by
buy a thoroughly dependable
set. You don't have to
experiment, for Radiolas
are backed
by the reputation and experience
of a world-wide
organization.
are sent

And it pays

out

to

.

A Radiola is

investment. It pays big re
you every day of the year. Think of
ali YOII miss u/itbout a
Radio/a-things that
you can't afford to miss-the latest news from
all the markets,
extension courses,
an

turns to

talks
entertainment

practical

university

home economics, musical
the
by
country's greatest mu
sicians-programs that cost millions a
year to put on the air.

be withLoo'forand inriJlupon Ih,
lamo", J<CA Irati,mar.

Screen-Grid

that repro
the air just as
the broadcasting stations.
-

on

When you buy your radio set, look for and
insist upon the famous RCA Trademark.

tless RadiotroltJ)

RCA LOtJDSl'nAKl!1I lOoB- Il7irh Ihe rich, mel
low tone Chm"flfieristic 0/ the populi.,. ")00" type of

reproducer

•.•...

,

•••

$17.50

RCA LOllDSPI"KRIl I 03-The leading magnetic
type radio reproducer. Designed to bnrmonize with
bome furnishings

.

.

.

..

..

MAOIE

$18.00
RADIOLA

B'V

T'ME

DIVISION

MAKIEAS

RADIO-VICTOR

OF

THIE

A4010TAON

CORPORATION

OF

AMERICA

I,

no
How far do farmers walk in caring for
their cows?
In three months, according to a check
made

by the University

of

Willconsin,

100 farmers with

apiece,

hiked

a

just in feeding

an average of 27 cows
total of 3,500 miles
and cleaning chores for

cows, in etall«

only!
That will give you

some

idea of the
on

And human feet, remember,
are one means of locomotion for which
you can't buy spare parts anywhere I
So give your feet all the ease and
comfort you can. Thousands of foot
careful farmers from California to Maine
find the maximum of comfort surely
and economically from "U. S." Blue Rib-

1. A

Family

bon Footwear. For the United States
Rubber Company hall built the "U. S."
Blue Ribbon line not only to wear and.
wear

and

wear

but, above all,

-

to

give

long-lasting, foot-saying comfort.
See it-wear it, the
Rubber

distance you're walking every day
your farm.

spare parts for their feet!

boots

44-part

...

Boot!

look

distinct

parts-all fashioned together
with such skilful workmanship that one
day in them will prove that they're the
comfortable boots
your feet into.

most

you've

ever

slipped
This

44·part boot is made over a
specially designed last so as to assure

perfect,

th.e boot, plus U1t roc'kiIl.g �.i,- ,(:1 'VI:
in the sole, asd tht sq' ?J'� 53.a '-':d
tg.1Yt'�
a springy,
y()
c:ilJ'r)' .' h ';>l.1.l'P" �.' ,:
4J

like simple
things to make. But not this ··U. S."
Blue Ribbon Boot. It is made of 44
may

feet. There is a ��pe 'n df�;(:t n�'lII't"t'
hed :3.!J.d ankle. Thl� �j)':--:i:al ��h;;,v .g ,,)�.

exact fit for any but abnormal

tb.?t S)?:;lJ·t.:S .Y'(') !J' �;' '1;. _g;U
A set (.If })raei.. 6 I'
.. o:.r
.

.bs -::r.:tt
down over til,,=, fro
of t:bl�
Bl e R,pr.lOD Br.J(A, so :t]:w\: it
knuckle over the m�;t'q) <;!n�
the big veins ,or thl: ftt'1
"

..

,....,

E'vt"ry ftatu.:rt' 01" ;..D.!;'
Ribbon Boot is the

experience

All the family

can

women

.••

2. This ��U. S." Blue

Ribbon Boot

.

�

every zaezaber of

t

he

.'

iesail»:

6. K e-d

f(.J! r .���iijf\l4
If.,lIutffl Clrri��:mA�

BLUE RIBBON

vei

foot-saving heavy
3.

footwear

"''L'"!nu, ;:, � fleece :tinm& of 'theM
·'U. S," Arctics. P;.Jl� Cjua)..
ID red Boles or Ebony v.,·irll
u�.
.q.. or 5-bucl::le
l=c-thL

extra

icy cas.hmeren:e

-4.

Ie ad<liticm the "U. s,:' Blne Riibbcm WW=I! (ml
rubber arc:tSc) is s most U"eTr.:!l &!lcre.. «:t
wips nth'!
over your l�'ther sboes, kicks
0:1 b 11 ji:=tv. wlllihel;
clean like: a boot, Gr.a.V flC"lles., red u;pperlO., ..; .or 5 .buddes.

5. A

Tip

to

Farmers' Wiy-es

only fmc c-ornfcr-t
t.hese Ga:M'eefi L"lt 1:CJV;""n

Dot

too, in

""G-ayt't'es"
tailored

i!. !:h:- tr9demQrked
oveN;hoes; m£lde only

and
£':lQ
rw:rne

"'V.f"'...sr-':bll'

tnsk.,
nd:-n���l:\t ('.allG.
of tbr.tte f1,t�v.litlh.

b!; ibe unit..ed StlltN.
Rubber Com:pany. G.2.;\1"'t"eCfi ('On'J:: 1:n oJ.-,'th or ,,11 ruhbm
-in hi�h cr lew hel�ht 'at;tl!
�p faS!"cmer Rw1I>'��fj.:ie
fas.rener. or- '" buck}('$.
..

FREE
Th» Care
(�_hi"n4 .it"
Oct th�

BOOK!
Farmers"
F(.l('<t
of

•

bnavt'i"l.i.o4l11·�;Itu"

fr� bo.::ik .."1:'1 _K,,")% bOQ1t."b wr-irrnn by nt.
J0ge\)h I...ci.."Q"(reld., Dircch,)T 4,.f 1bt: N"ilIt,;oh4illl '8�,UJti.'}fl
of F'oot .He .. lth -,-"mbined "";'I� " �U"j"u�
hi.",ry
, "lend_f".
Dt. Letyvc)d diftCil58CI. ·8u{;h
prllb\emt. At>
new

..

...

b ..lnli.."Y'(u,.,

Clo"\'f't'lS. it\gT'ow � :nlril&, cihjlb·bl�n.., .;� ..
1)0l1..eti.,
f.nen A'f'C'het.. ho'Glo' t'o �"M"� 'f..,:r �""cm:fll �c:jt •. IIn(1 m&ln
pi"Cx..,.ut;"". tJh .. , )""d ·to �)t), And "Om'�M.. Nt .. 1..0
h::lh; how t.o gt'<""tt ,;n."'1"081':" .:bc 'ili:'tr. 'lit -ont nhbor
f..'JO�""�Co"'t by
(oll."'t,«-+ng ,. i'� ",jft(J'))� ,n'lC8..
rltlr�
\)ni1"l:..... 'i 'S,'fltOt.; "Rnbbct Oo)'I'lll"t.#iny,
lJ)e;')L" -�''''l6, '00
BrooI<i .. "y, N""" V<'I"k.

rman

111 JllU1Ul

uh�

11.

iltl ;vr
..

��

li�u:.. tilt::

111

UUG

..

neat-lookin&. I=&· ... >earine

'\"ou�

-

yOUllt

atria'

_i\nl�ICL.
_N�ui-!nuut'l
l'iutw tnu;t. i�� -nu. Jlltt:�d
B�ln� i,;.uu� Curuuun '

Neat, Sturdy Arctics

whi", soles..

rtn

1JU1"�-hJU: rreeuum

.W01:111[:.

wear lonK-and com
fortably. Used by Carmere every

Tbae i.

e

r uI1 lJTtli:!:C":ltn

where.

\'

B�.u,:

t

"

i. built to

I

.,

comfortable rubber footwear it is pos
:SiJble to make. There'» a T)'J- e oi
S
Blue Ribbon H<:.a1")' Foorweer to!'

Rubber

have uU. S."
and chil
hiKh-cut, atorm, root
holdl, heavy service or dress.

Rubbers-men,

..

of )',;";;:,!"S cf
<i'nd e ··;r.:>!it try hI'
llbl: r,n',mt
res

Line
dren

'

_

.

..
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IN THE GREAT FARI\1ING
CENTERS AS IN THE CITIES

People buy from two
to
jive times as many
Buicks

new

other

any
in Buick's

car

jield!

•

the

•

WHEN from
man

as

man

•

•

•

from the farm and the

the

city get together and
talking automobiles, both discover an
interesting fact. And here it is:
start

In

agricultural America, as in indllstrial
America, people favor BUICK so strongly that
they' blly from

two to

five times as many new
afzy other car in its field. In fact,
during August and September of this year, public
preference for Buick ran so high that Buick won
41% of the total sales of all cars in its
class.
Buick's

as

price
after month, demand for Buick has sur
passed the demand for any other car in its field
by the widest margin in Buick history.
Month

When the man from the farm and the
man
,ffom the city start
naming the reasons they
favor Buick so
strongly, both arrive at the
same conclusion.
Never

in motor car
history has it been pos
such
get
outstanding ualue as in the new
Buici: for 1930. Never
before has Buick re
vealed such clear-cut
superiority over its field
in all elements

sible

before

to

Buick's beautiful new
low-swung
Bodies by Fisher,
handsomely
finished and appointed,

of performance, appearance,
stamina and
reliability. And never before have
motorists [ound Bulcl; cars available at such
remarkably attractive prices
Only Buick's tremendous manufacturing re

rating

..

sources

and

make it

possible,

overwhelming
for

sales

example,

to

ments as

waterproof, wearproof,
dustproof upholstery; new Non
Glare Windshield;
adjustable
front seat and
adjustable steering

leadership
offer six of

the fourteen luxurious Buick
body types at
prices under $1300, f. o. b. factory. This is
all the more
apparent when you realize that
the new Buick combines such
outstanding
features as:

Buick's great

column.

Buick's new Controlled Servo En
closed Mechanical Brakes; 'new

frictionless steering gear and new
Road Shock Eliminator; new,

Valve-in-Head engine
BO% horsepower in the

springs with Lovejoy
Duodraulic Shock Absorbers; and

horsepower in the
series-e-achieving the
'perfection of performance, with

many other advanced features.

-developing

series and 99

124 and

132·i·nch

improved

longer

new

t t s-inch

very

incorpo

such remarkable advance

economy.

The New

The

rear

Buick models for 1930 are
unrivaled ualues, Feature for feature
and dollar for dollar,
they
new

represent

for the money than

are

to

they

true

statements, and Buick is eager
have you prove them to
your own

satisfaction.
See the

Make

a

new

Buicks. Drive them.

feature-by-feature comparison

with any other car
anywhere near the
Buick price. Then
you'll know why
men and women on
the farms, in
small communities and in

large cities
from two to five
times as many Buicks as
any other car
in its field.
Then you, too, will
decide to make Buick
your choice.
alike

are

buying

BUICK MOTOR

COMPANY, FLINT, MICH.

Divisio» 0/ General Motors

Corporation

Canadian Factories

McLaughlin.Buick. Oshawa, Onto

Builders of Buick
and Marquette Motor Cars

BUICK $1235
new

a

Buick for Christmas.

series-three

new

Series 40, $1225

to

F. O. B.

It's

AUTOMOBILES

FACTORY

gift that will still be giving when another Christmas
c�mes. Three
wheelbases-three new price ranges-with 14 body
available on the
types-all
extremely liberal General Motors time payment plan.

$1295

F. O. B. FACTORY

BETTER

car

Buick has ever offered before.
These are strong statements, but

5-PASSENGER 2-DOOR SEDAN

Give

WHEN

more motor
even

a

,

Series 50, $1465

to

$1495

F. O. B. FACTORY

ARE

BUILT

...

BUICK

Series 60, $1525

to
F.O.B.FACTORY'

WILL

BUILD

$1995

THEM

'I

Kansas
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Fun With 'Puzzles and Riddles
My brothers'

names are Wayne and
Ivan and my sister's name is Juanita.
For pets we have a dog and a horse.
The dog's name is Watch and the
horse's name is Dick. I wish some of
the girls and boys would write to me.

r .�' -� �

you take out of a hole that is 3 feet
square and 3 feet deep? None. It has
all been taken out.
'

We live

Williard Barricklow.
Kan.

Use

matches to form squares as
shown here. Can you take away four
matches and leave' five squares?
Answer: Take away the central
match on each side.

I

man

call his rooster
o

"WUlle, What Are You Doing?"
""m Scratching Rover'. Neck Where Be
Can't Reacb' it."

12 years old December 26.
in the sixth grade. My teacher's
name is Mrs. Wells. I like her
very
well. I go-to Old Wells, school. I have
a brother and sister. I have two
dogs,
two ponies and a cow for
pets. The
dogs' names are Jack and Queen, the
ponies' names are Topsie and Niger
and the cow's name is Pet. I wish
some of the girls and'
boys would
write to me. I will try to answer all
their letters.
Lee Oman.
Cheyenne Wells, Colo.

Likes to Ride Horseback

will be
first 10

sister.

was

surprise gift each' for the
girls or boys sending correct

a

answers.

Diamond Puzzle
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
1. Stands for 1,000; 2. An habitual
3. A motion picture; 4. To

drunkard;

bind; 5. Stands for East.
From the definitions given

Watch and Dick Are Pets
one

dog.

Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There

11 years old and in the sixth
grade. My birthday is January 8. I
go to Mulberry school. I have to go
just across the road to school. My
teacher's name is Miss Hendershot.
For pets I have a
dog named Ring
and a Shetland
pony named Felix.
I belong to the
Capper club. I have a
sister named Betty Lou. She is
8
I have ,a.. brother named
years old.
Raymond and one named Dale. I en
.joy the Children's page very much. I
wish some of
the
girls and boys
would write to me.
Centralia, Kan. Louise Martsolf.

brothers and

walking'

so
she
gone,
asked a cormorant
that she met if he had seen her
dog.
said
the cormorant, "I see
"Yes,"
Towser now." Can you find him in
this picture?
Send your answers to Leona
Stahl,

am

I have two

This little girl was out
the beach with Towser, her
Pretty soon she found Towser
on

Goesto Mulberry School

I am 8 years old and in the third
I go to Halls Summit school.

Can You Find Towser?

What is the difference between a
and a banana peel? Sometimes
the man throws the banana
'peel into
the gutter, and sometimes the banana
peel throws the man into the gutter.
How many bushels of earth can

was

grade.

are

man

al;n

I

80-acre farm and

tip-top apple.

a

Lee Likes His Teacher
I

did the

an

We can ride all of our horses and one
of our mules has been ridden but- I
do not ride him. I would like to have
some of the
girls and boys write to
me.
Nancy Frances Talley.
Centralia, Kan.

A Test for Your Guesser
Why

on

renting another 80.
One of my
best sports is to go horseback
riding.

Halla'Bummit,

Robinson? Because it Crusoe.
What is the highest public building
in Boston? The public
library has the
most stories.
The more you take away the
larger
it grows. What is it? A hole.
Why is a lucky gambler an agree
able fellow?
Because he has such
"winning" ways.
Why should the highest· apple on a
tree be the best one? Because it
ts

Roudy, Lady Mae, Prince, Lottie and
Beauty. Our mules' names are Jay
and Ruby. We have 32 head of cattle.

The clown is made by
cutting out the parts according to the pattern, maktwo legs and two arms, of course, and
fastening them together at the
slits with paper fasteners.

ing

I

answers.

WI-lEN T�EY NEEDE.[) I'1EAl"
IHEY MERliLV GRASPED �£
NI;ARFST ROCK AI'IO-

lX>N"r C4LI. VourusLF
Qg), PRoFf.Ssort! No
01.0 MAN COUL J)
�UN LlfCE: You bO!

..._.

The
,

Heevers-eBuddy Attends an
...

.

"Illustrated Lecture"
.

fill

in

the dashes so that the diamond reads
the same across and up and down.
Send your answers to Leona
Stahl,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There
will be a surprise gift each for the
first 10 girls or boys
sending correct

FREE

�'��F'

!'roYe 10 :roanelf whal
1,000,000 WOlDeil bow

GRAY
HAIR
Are the Modern Hospital Rates Too
High? Can
GONE
Be
Reduced Safely?
They
'

Why hesitate?

iMaryT. Goldman's
entirely SAFE. Just comb clear,
colorless liquid through the hair. youth
ful color comes.
Nothing to rub or.
wash
way is

off.
We don't ask you to
buy. We only ask
that yOU convince
yourselt.
off a
lock ot hair. Test results firstSnip
this sate
'way. You have nothing to Iose, You
take no risk. We send FREE a
com
plete test package. Mall the coupon.
1'1_ Uee Coupon for FREE TEST
PACKAG'B
'

: MARY T. GOLDMAN:
� 912·A.Goldmaa Blda. St. Paw" MIaa. :
� Name
;
• Street
I

1.

"

I

for reply. We can
only find room in
the paper for questioDs of wide
gen
eral interest. Your trouble
might -be'
,a rupture. and should have an ex

amination by

a

doctor.

C· Oll,"\,0·3;;',III
lDada,'

Don't bl'OadC!'8ta conuiioua cold. Don"
let it undeimine health. At the firII-'
BDifIle or lID"eze get quick,
�

pl_nt
ne£:!J!ake Hill's because it Itops coLi
in len time. �ights
\t II ways at once
1:' Checb fever •••
2: Opens bow",
DO piping
3iTonel system. Genile;
•••

,

.

•

I Clq....
I Color of :rour halr'

·1I

i

•••

Safe for young aJid old.:

'

St.t····· ..

"

:

AiI,aay!fiwtiP,JOrrMNdr-./,

HILL'S

"

CA�CAR'�QUIN'N£

�.

�

.--------------.--.-.---.�

c

p
p

,.Jdakes· Sausage

a

k

Taste ?Jetter

,

�MliillJ,
-

FOLKS:

II
eo

'\1

Lllten I

a.

�,;re�I::r O;:u Tf,�:. Co.,:�

r

lookluc for. Just one 'IIhl!
'IIlll .tart your mouth to 'IIaterlni
one
taBte. and you .. ant a second helplnl. "hen ,.,ur
aausallO II seasoned with Old Plantation Seasonlnl.
•

•

§ave �J�Per Bu.

•

A eomplete blend of pure llJ)lees in fta,or-tillbt bap,
readJ for use.-nothlnl to add. ,el')' eeonomlcal.
Ilaeh bal season. 10·25·1)0 or 100 lilt. of aa_
Pro,. it for ,oUrself. Get it at Grocel')' or l'dIlke\.
Send lOc for full .tze bouse�
bold carton for aeasonllll II
pounds of BaUS&118- Also, tree

'

on·

c,

to

RED ClOVER

OrdCI' now! Pricev
may

cs

m

go up Iatct

e!
y.
cl

book, "TempUna: W.,.."

llJ

'AI .. fl •• for poultry drllll.l •
• eat I .........b, III.

llJ

tl
tl

A.C.Leal Pukl., Co Ino.
••

Dept. C
'Bll'llllnab .... A .... U.8.A.
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Wl
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so
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''My,Big�ew �
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Quotes
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Farm Seed Catalogl

be
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'Prices. Write For It-: 1
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N>N�ursery>Rhyme
�leep �ill 'Come Quickly bnd�r

_

Cover let i ini ilmi il i inl i imi il li il i mli imi mi ilmi mf i mli imi lmi imi lmi imi mi il li mi ilmi imi mli il i mf i mli mi imli imi il li imi mmii li mi imli mi imli imi mli imi mli imi imi ilmi imi ilmi imi mli imi imi il li il i il Pi il i l li il i il li imi i iml
Col�rful Crib

a

.Cover LIke ThIS

:-

the

world

nursery,rhymes. Why
CHILDREN
Many

over Idve layers

not

them
coverlets?
a toddler would
climb Into bed happily, if the charac
ter In the old nursery
rhyme, "Jack
be nimbie, Jack be quick; Jack
jump
over the candlestick" went' with him.
The making of this is
It
is
easy.
ap
plique on linen or suiting-weight mate
rial, and ,all pieces are whipped down.
It is as easily laundered as a sheet.
It can be done In Delft blue with three
use

on

.

In a baking dish
sprinkled
with pepper and salt,
dredged with
flour, and with a little butter here
and there. Pour hot milk over
it, until
the milk can be seen thru the
pota
toes, ,sprinkle with bread crumbs and
bake irl a hot oven for an hour.

P' opular No' vels
75c Postpaid

Mark on this page the books
you desire or name them in a let
ter addressed to the
Capper Book Service, Topeka, Kan. Inclose
75 cents for each volume ordered and the
books will be sent post
BY MRS. LILLIE G. McDOWELL
paid to any address as requested. Every book
sturdily cloth-bound
me·tell you about a wom.an--of and printed
deep rose panels, ivory caaement.aad
unchanged and unabridged from the plates of the
72 summers who has
candle, Orange. flame and hair, pirik
an
in
former higher priced editions. Send for
kept
a
flesh, white nightie and a jade-green terest in life. She is Mrs. Gertrude
complete list of these
75 cent values.
leading
Hoad of Lecompton, and not
only
does she manage two farms, one 40

Meet' an

Old-Young

Lady

LET

'

acres and one '90
acres, successfully,
but, she finds time to contribute to
many worth-while newspapers and
magazines as well. Since the death of
her husband, 15 years
ago Mrs. Hoad
has lived -alone on her 40 acre farm
which is just within 'the
corporate
limits of the, historic
village of Le
compton. It is her proud boast that

.,

The Pick of the Best
WE, by OharZes A. Lindberg�The fa
mous flier's own
story of his life and his
trans-Atlantic flight, together with his

views on the future of aviation with a
foreword by the late Myron T.
Herrick,
when he was Ambassador to France.

Every admirer

nelthe

wlll want to own Colo
the real story of

Lindbergh's book,

partnership

youth

and

between

an

American

his

unfaltering plane, told
straightforwarpn,ess, simpliCity and
This
is
the only book Colonel
modesty.
Lindbergh has written.
with

GOD AND THE
HaroZd Bell

GROCERYMAN, by
Wright-:-The powerful, and

compelling flgure

candle-stick

Or it could' be worked one
year she raised dnaided a flock
colors harmonizing with the of
1,300 Rhode Island Reds, and at
children's, room.
one time owned and
managed a herd,
We
a wax
number of 30 dairy cows,
t�er
managing, the dairy
547 at 25 cents' that
all
'the
work
'stamps
herself. Under her skillful man
applique parts, and of course we give agement, her farms
produce from
full Instructions for making;
year to year an average of a $3,000
crop. One year her 15 acre apple or
�
chard yielded 7,000 bushels.
How she found time to write is a
mystery, .stnce she took up writing
comparatively late In life, but Mrs.
Hoad Is the author of more than 100
Our Service CorDer 18 conducted' for the
purpoee of helplnc our readers solve their poems. She is represented in
Herring
puzzllnc problem8.
The editor Is glad to shaw's
anthology, "Poets. and Poetry
an8wer
your
questions concerning house
keepln-g, home making, entertaining, cook of Kansas." She contributes to a
Ing; 8ewlnc, 'beauty, and 80 on.
Send a number of
Belt addresaed,
magazines. Ijhe is consid
stamped envelope to the
Women'. aervlce
Kanaa., Farmer ered an authority on early Kansas'
and a personal reply
wll
Cornerl be '&,Iveli.
and.has
an Invaluable collec
history;
tion of clippings and documents bearDo You Make
Cake? Ing on that period. Mrs. Hoad was
I have loat the
recipe I had for a
one.eg� living In Lecompton when Quantrill
�a�:"a 'Backed Lawrence and has written for
cake using as few as possible. I
might have
d.0U many newspapers about that event.
li!.
8; recipe Uke this. ,loire.thoU'Ft
MrS. Hoad's hobbies are music and
We have recipes fo� several onethe photographing of scenes
relating
egg cakes and l�am 'sending them to
to pioneer life, and of birds. One maryou In ��
lope whJch you in- vela
at this eagerly alive,
closed
vigorous
letter, !_Io that you woman .who thinks
nothing of a' 6may ch,"
hever you' want to mile
walk .and who, beside all her
make .it
.: woman who wishes·
other varied activities- is an ardent
these 0"
ake recipes may have
church worker and iii j:ust entering
them i�
J send a
selfstamped,
upon her 16th, year as treasurer
....
addres
elope to- Rachel Ann of the Douglas County
W. C. T. U.
Nelswi
;Hoine Edlto.r, Kansas Mrs. Hoad
attributes her vigorous
Fllrme�
opeka, Kansas.
constitution to the active out-door life
-she leads, to her habit of drinking
at
vast quantities of water
daily and ,to
I hav9d_M a
good many commere1al dry the fact that she does not
worry.
e h��f
It
to
an
�y��-\t� �
pays
Interest In Ute!
keep
Which
..

in

up

f�sh

.

"

'

a.One-Bgg

��k"eeIFa�Ia:.:�,attroIhI.JJUf'I\k�°'fo

.,

�

.

1.1<.
,
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of Dan Matthews
ap
pears again In, this new story by Harold
Bell Wright. The
a'!thor has given a keen
and critical analysis of the overwhelm
that
Ing changes
have entered Into
American life; their value or their lack
of it, and the
corresponding Increased
universal need for more
religion and
more
thot
In the churches and
religious
in the homes.
"God and the
Groceryman" should be
read, not only for the brilliant picture. it
of
the
presents
conditions of a church and the experiences of its
people In a typical American city, but for the story of Joe Paddock, the groceryman, Laura, his wife,
their daughter Georgia and her romance
with Jack Ellory, a childhood sweet
heart. Sane and level-headed, the "old
folks" on the farm with their
practical
philosophy also prove to be delightful
characters.
,

NEVADA, by Zane Grey-Perhaps

it is
of the blood of Indian Chiefs
In
the
veins
of
'Zane Grey that he
flowing
is able to write so
stirringly of the West.
To say the least, "Nevada" is a
stirring
story. "Nevada" dropped Into Lineville's
hell
one
gambliiig
night to find a woman
dying on the floor. He did the one thing
his code allowed--and killed the
man.
ThQ mystery of his whereabouts
during
the next four
dashing years makes this
one of Zane
Grey's finest stories.

because

THEY ALSO SERVE, by Pete,' B.
Kyne
-Mr. Kyne is a �Californian, and
proud of
it. He has been a
soldier, a business man,
a
lumbegnan and a newspaper man. He
represents all that is virile and admir
able In our national flction and our na
tional life. You will like this
story o�
real people.

'

JALNA, by Mazo de la Roche-A fasci
nating story woven around the White

.

..
.

,

'� Cleaning

���n:�s.

o�are, best?

�a:

oaks,

an
Anglo-Canadian family, who
lived and still live with a kind of
Vic
torian majesty In the Ontario
wilderness.
Adeline, the old grandmother,

Home.

Ing, dozing, musing;

:Mrs. Ed. E. K.

Dry �...ang is. done best by gaso
line, n8.Pb.lit"i J)i' 'benzine. It should be

Keeping Lemons Fresh

done

o�doors, far away from 'any
Source
���re. Use a basin or, tub,

BY

on

tyranniz

the past; Renny,

master of the clan, with his red head
and his fascination for
women; Eden,
poet and prodigal; Finch, the martyr;
Piers, the plowman, and the rascally lit
tle Wakefleld. These are some of the di

HELE� BOWMAN

tEMONS

purchased several weeks
verse
personalities living so vigorously
ago, will not wither and become
if" water,
on that remote estate. The
book "Jalna"
,�lifting
hard
if
at
the
time
of
'an
orwon the Atlantic
buying
gently up and' down. �1nse in' a sec-·
Monthly prize of $10,000 a year ago.
fruit jar is turned over
ond portion. A suction washer
dinary
gJ8;ss
may 'th m Be
be 'UI�ed 'With
sure that the top of the
large garments. ,Do. not
jar'
Folks who appreciate good books rea d re
rub the. fabric in th-e
B
k De-liqUid. LUt, flat sUrface on the shelf or whatever
gul arIy th e?o
choose.
Lemons thus partment of Kansas Farmer.
you
drain, and hang to. dry. Keep the can
realize that Capper IS a re
They
of unused cleaner
air
from
will
protected
keep fresh and' liable name to
In II: cool place.
books.
delicious for many weeks.
I
and

iniID'!T�e

the,

artlc!e � .�e liquid,

using ,1IiS-'lDuch ,.as

're:ts ·.evenly

.

.

good

,

For.a Covered:Dish Luncheon
th;rr��gu13ubEI:;:t..�fe'dtomtJ:l�
��c:v::='
dish luncheon?
l,Jre.
V.

SCalloped p6tat�es

are

R.

Scarfs in the Wa�drobe
'

always

<,

,

E.

'___

very smart
satin ,for winter

SOME

a.

in rayon

b�lng
faVorite and I am going' to glye you shown. 0:4. large scarf ,scarfs
well draped gives
here a t�sted recg,e
thei:n
which
I
the
of
a
new dress; Another aid
f«?�
e�fect
hope, you''1md''''the members of your to last
s,eason's dress is to w:eQ..r it
enjoy.
With
Cl},lp
a short jacket of flowered lame
.r:
>'. '.
__,.,
.�
..

�.

�

.: .JD;",�m. �C��i ·p�t �,�j�o'�r more

COIO�.

.

,

patterns

'

This department is for your service and convenience.
Order any
book printed from the'

are

CAPPER BOOK ,SERVICE
TOPEICA;

KAN.
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Kansas Farmer

School Lesson �
�5unday
?>
the 1te11.
by,

N. A,M£ Cune

YOU

recollect the lines of
that American poet who
could write such good things,
when he said of Jesus:
the

woods

my

Master went,

f��gnth�ot��'�6��
n��r���tkr
with

came,
Forapent
10V6 and shame.
The olives, they were not blind to
The lillie J';ray leaves were kind to
The thorn-tree had a mind to him,
When Into the woods he came,

him,
him,

He went 'out into the
woods, as
Lanier calls it, or the wilderness, as
the New Testament has it, for the

for me
to go out for the
temptation, where I
must
stay 40 days, while Satan
tempts me." Not at all. I do not sus
that
he knew how long he would
pect
be there, or exactly what was
going
to happen. He knew that he had to
think things over, had to frame a
program for his future work. He
knew that on this
depended what he
should do, and how he should do it.
He knew also that there were
strong
currents in the popular mind
pulling
him in certain dierctions. He must
decide whether to go with these cur
rents, or to resist them. He must be
alone for some time, with no one to
talk to, no distracting
thoughts, while
he thought it out,
perhaps fought it
(jut.

\

...

Te�e�r�no�.'
!� k"a'w�r:f:11ro'�m�mphlng
Golden Text-Matt. 3:17.
...

temptation. Now, I do not think that
should imagine Jesus saying to
come

'\

ktad of program mapped out in his
mind, Jesus returned "in the power
of the spirit." A good
question for
discussion would be: "May I not do
as
I please with
my, own? Would
Jesus have been justified in
making
the stones bread? He was
hungry,
was he not?
Over

vVinter, and Bulls
BY

we

himself, "The time has

'

II

DoLanier,

Into

f

for January 11,

E.

T.

WALLACE

During the spring, summer and
early fall months, many dairymen al

low their herd bulls to run with the
herd. It is generally
recognized that

such

a

wise,

even

practice is neither safe nor
tho fresh air,
sunlight and
exercise are supplied in abundance.
With cold weather comes a
change

in management. Pastures are
gone.
The cows are confined in the barn
for protection. What to do with the
bull is an important item.
The bull pen answers that
question
for all seasons, but there are
many
bulls, far too many-not kept In pens.
in
are,
They
many cases, confined in
a stanchion In the cow barn or in
a
box stall. Such conditions necessitate

constant .handltng of the bull, with
considerable danger to the owner.
Close confinement
encourages vi

Paul, you may remember, after he
experienced his conversion, went ciousness,

had

for

three years, into Arabia.
Just what he did there no one knows.
But it was a time of intense
thought
and meditation, we may be
pretty
away

sure.

Did Jesus know right from' the
start that he was Messtah? Was the
path ahead of him so plain that he
could look ahead at it, as one looks
down the length of a sldewalk ? Did
he know what awaited him at the
end? If so, how are we to explain
such words, as, "And Jesus increased
in wisdom and stature, and in favor
wi th God and men?" How are we to
understand the fact that he asked
people questions, often, for informa
tion ?"

important questions.
A

good bull pen solves the handling

problem completely.

Bulls should not
with the herd,
especially during late fall and wiater.
The danger factor Is
greatly in
creased, due to the more or less con
finement of the cows. Breeding dates
cannot be kept and freshening time
cannot be controlled. Where a safe
bull pen is not available, the bull
should be confined in a strong stall.
If possible, he should be allowed.some
sort of exercise daily.
Legume hay is a good foundation
for the bull's winter ration. It is
high in mineral and vitamins, and
Is valuable for keeping
heavily used
bulls in condition. Ten to 20
pounds
daily may be fed, depending on the
age, size and condition of the bull.
be

allowed

to

run

One must form his own conclusions
such questions. But the modern
study of the life of Jesus favors the
idea that he grew in the conscious
ness of what his work was to
be, and
that he did not know all at once, in
the very beginning all about it.
In the wilderness where he went,
he had to think over all the
possibili
ties of what his future work
Only good, clean, bright hay should
mean.
For instance, should he use be fed.
his great powers for self-preserva
are not all
agreed as to
tion? Why not? Why not make some the feeding of
silage to bulls. When
of the stones into bread, for his hun fed in excess,
particularly to heavy
ger? But no, he would not do it for middled bulls, silage may cause slug
at least one reason that he was not
gishness. It can be fed in limited
going to begin by working for his amounts, 10 to 15 pounds daily, to
own welfare. He had come not for
most bulls with good results.
himself but for the good of others.
The grain ration will
depend on
So that was settled.
the age and condition of the bull.
Next, the suggestion was to win The regular grain mixture fed to the
people by a miracle. Do something cows is often used. A mixture of
amazing, unprecedented, superhuman, 300 pounds ground corn, 200 pounds
and he would have the world at his ground oats, 200
pounds wheat bran,
feet. Such an act, for' instance, as and 100 pounds linseed meal also
leaping off the highest part ,of the may be used. The amount to feed will
temple and descending slowly and depend on the size and condItion of
gracefully, unhurt. People were look the bull, and the kind, of roughage
ing for a wonder-worker. But that, fed. From' 4 to 10 pounds of grain
he decided, was not the way to get daily can be fed
successfully. When
the consctences and hearts of men. roughages such as
timothy' hay and
That was the cheapest form of ad straw are fed, the amount of
grain
vertising. '!'hat was claptrap. The should be increased. Feed just enough
nine-days wonder is a nine-days won grain to keep the bull in good thrifty
der no more. Something deeper than condition.
that is necessary. And that was put
Fresh water should be
supplied at
aside, once for all.
least once each day during the win
But now comes a deeper and more ter. Salt also should be
available,
insidious one. Why not win the world either mixed with the grain or fed
by its own methods? Why not skill separately as wanted.
fully, and almost without the world
knowing it, taking it by surprise?
For the
Use the methods of the world, the
-suggestton was; do not antagonize
Principles of Dairy' Barn Ventila
the vested interests because that
tion, Farmers' Bulletin No. 1;393-F,
would be fatal. The
interests are
be obtained free from the De
powerful, use them. Be energetic, of may
of Agriculture, Washing
course, but use every caution to be partment
D. C.
popular, and work along the ordinary ton,
lines. Bow down 'and worship things
as they are,
and shortly the world
III
will be at your feet. But the kingdom
was to be a state of affairs different
on
the Farm, Farmers'
Painting
from what things are now.' It can Bulletin No.
1,452-F, may be obtained
never come by capitalizing
as
free
from
the
things
Department of Agri
they are. So that was definitely put culture, Washington, D. C.
That was' done for, for all
away.
time. And with a totally 'different
to

might

•

as does the
approach, of the
fall breeding season. A lack of exer
cise and Improper'
feeding encourage
sluggishness and inactivity. How to
handIe the dairy sire during the win
ter months-what to feed-and how
much to feed-these are the three

'lJERE is an empire in the making. Sunny skles,amild
.II. climate, rieli soil and abundance of· water for ir

Dairymen

.

Dairymen

.

Interested

,

Paints?

Drainage tncreaaes prod�()�ivity.

rigation

in the

have attracted farmers from almost

Union, South Texas

is

every state

developing at an Blmost

unbelievable rate, y�t the surface has
only been scratch.
ed. Here
are

unusual

opportunities

bitleus and big visioned

who

for

want

energetic,

am.

work their
lands the
around, who want to better their incomes
'lear
and live m a
pleasant, hospitable clime.
Chief of the more
rapidly developing (!CCtions 0'
Texas are "the Winter Garden,"
south and west
Antonio, and the Lower Rio Grande Valley at "th
0' Texas". In both of these
production of citrus h
winter grown
vegetables, nearly all.kinds of sta.
cro_ps, «airying, poultry and �ive stock raising offer
wide range of
profitable farm activities.
The advantagee of these sections 8re set forth in
new., .,.<�
illustrated booklets which are
,�
yours for the as)c;..
issued as a '(!art _of the Ib._
:i
souri Pacific Lines' efforts ,�'"" -"
further the
develop�e_.at, 0.1
South Texas. Address.'.':
No Land for Sale
Bnt Free Aid for
",
All Onr FarlDers
W. B. COOK
men

to

.

�

..

_

..

,

The Missouri Pacific
Lines have no farm lands
for sale. We are, how·

vitally interested in
development and
prosperity of .sections
ever,

the

Director Airlculturai Development

Missouri Pacific Linf!'8 In Texas
Electric Building, Room 1778,
HOUSTON, TEXAS

To that end
the assistance of the
we serve.

Agricultural Develop.
ment
Department IS
available
mer

to every

HISSOUR�
PACIFIC
LINES /

far-

living on or near the

Missouri Pacific Lines.
1..

..

W.BALDWIN,-Preolilen'
...

A. Se",U!e

lmtltullon"

.

1930

Fa%Jher' for

](anSQ,S

1930

HemHnhlp

Ja_nuary

11,.1930

"
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m the Protective Service Is coaflned
to Kaaaaa Farmer

anbacrlb-

���r��I':,� :::'��8t':.':'tK��,..u::..ra':"'�':!rVtc�r:� 'r�r,e ��::l:.:o 1=::
aad protection. &lfamlt swindlers

and mve.tmeat !lneotlon.,

needfo,

thieves.

aall

If
,. .... keep yonr .ub8crlptloa paid aad a
Protective Service slam pOlted, the Pro
teetlve Service will pay a reward for the
capture aad 80 'dM8' convlctloa of
the thief Ht_IID.. from the
premise. of the posted fann. Write for reward
paymeat booklet.

Does' Your Poultry Buyer Invite Thieves? Does
He Record Purchases From
'Strangers?
buyers
buy poultry
POULTRY

,

....... ,.

.......
....

selecting
INequipment,
be

in Kansas who farm
premises of Elmer 'Kemler, who
without keeping a rec lives near Basehor. Two of the
three
ord invite thieves to come to their car
thieves, Roy Sadler and Milo Lay
town. Poultry thieves
naturally will man, have bee n sentenced to two
go to a poultry buyer who is most in years in the
United States Industrial

to

he

Modern

terested in the cheap price at which Reformatory at
Chillicothe,
can buy
poultry from thieves. Ac younger of the trio, JohnOhio�,The
Forrest
cording to law, every commercial Hamilton, was fined $300 and
paroled.
dealer in poultry is
to
iden
H.
I.
required
Scott was sentenced to jail
tify the seller of such poultry pur for stealing a
hog from the farm of
chased by him, and to
for
Protective Service Member D. H.
preserve
-30 days a purchase memorandum Perrin of
near
Jennings. Mr. Perrin
manifesting the name of the seller, and his neighbor,
Roy McAllister,
the number and kind of
poultry pur were responsible for the evidence
chased, and the date of said purchase,
leading to the 90-day sentence. Be
which memoranda shall be
produced cause of their good work, they have
and exhibited on demand of any
peace shared in the $25 cash reward paid
officer.
for

complete

get

about

new
sure

facts

Massey-Harris

Farming
Equipment which in
cludes the famous
Wallis "Certified"

Tractors.

the capture and conviction of
poultry dealers in Southeast thieves who are sentenced to
jail for
Kansas and N ortheastem Okla-.
stealing from Kansas Farmer Protec
homa been more careful about
buying tivfl Service members.
Had

ern

poultry from Roy Dodson, more of,
the poultry profits from that section
of the country
might have gone where
they rightfully should have gone. Finally, when Dodson was captured,
arter having established a long record of poultry thefts,
h� was sen-

Alfalfa Must Be Fed, Too
(Continued
falfa

from

Page 10)

the

superphosphate should be
tenced to the Kansas
penifentiary not applied just previous to seeding or at
to exceed 10
the
time
of seeding, at the rate of
yearl;l. Resulting from
the, good work started by a Chetopa about 150 pounds an acre.

produce buyer,' Undersheriff Dewey
Atwood and ,Deputy Sheriff E. L.
Boggess .of I:iallowell,' Dodson was

The

application

:aOoao .nd 12·20 MODILS

Their light weight per
mits
on

may be made with

early Spring

wet

soil. Are

rectly powered

fertilizer drill, combination fertiliz
and alfalfa drill, lime sower or an
of
convicted
stealing chickens from old grain drill. After the first year
Kansas Farmer Protective Service of
growth' of alfalfa, the fertilizer
Member W. A. Lamaster of near Hal- may be
applied to best advantage as
lowell. Accordingly, the $50
Protec- a surface dressing in the spring at
tive Service reward has been
divided about the time growth starts. If an
among these three men.
.appltcatton is made annually the rate
Sheriff Roscoe Rives of
Edgar should, be about 150 pounds an
a

use
cor

to meet

the

for
De
liver power from three
points-draw.bar, belt
pulley, power take-off,
AB easy to operate as
the average automobile.

requirements
general farm use.

er

acre,
county, Illinois, has been paid the $50 but the' rate of
Protective Service reward offered for doubled." .and theapplication may be
fertilizer applied
the capture and conviction of
the every second year without

thieves who stole an Essex sedan
from the Protective Service
protected

the phosphorus
the soil.

danger of
being leached out of

Check items

The RELOAD

you need
and return
the coupon

S�HEME
-

today.

,

IS
"

LOADED

Reliable dealers sometimes recommend
cUrities but the reloading schemes of the additional purchases of their se
swindler are usually predicated on
the
merger appeal, the exchange of stock
appeal, or the appeal based on
some fictitious
news that will-result in the stock
being worth more
In the
a
merger scheme,
salesman will call and report that the money.
is about to
company
absorbed
be
by another company which will result in the
stock
worth considerably more, and as a special concession to
stockholders
ey are permitted to
some more stock at the old
buy
before
the
price
goes up. Of
price
course, the merger never materializes.
In the
exchange scheme, the salesman frankly admits that the stock his
holds is worth less than he
paid, but offers an opportunity to recoup
e .Ioas
by
trading the stock for some other which is going to b� worth
hi gh
a
price. In thts trade, however, a cash difference must
be paid to obtain
new stQck. The new
stock
is
as
as
worthless
the
old
just
and the victim
s out
the

�ing

�ospect

'the

'additional. cash.
is of a wide variety. Usually it is that the
stock
is
to be listed on
soon,
some-excbange at' a higher price, but frequently the
will vary it
to
its
aceording'
appeal to' a particular prospect. I� 18_
ways fictitious. Invariably the salesman
says the value of the stock will 'be
butvstockaolders
are permitted to
s
buy a certain "allotment" of
are!! at the old
.""':
'

"Favorable information"

:lesman
inhcreased

'

,-

price.,

,.

'

"

,

.

",

�--tl---;a,-=�==��;:;:;;..;i.:.�:':=::.:i"�.-i

'
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Kansas

Has the Best Outlook .for Wheat It Has
Known Since the Winter of 1918

outlook for winter wheat probis the best it has been since
altho here and there over

���oofe�uf�::'�b�f::t:rsJnre';,.���
ttha.:'r!:::'.i
total
than 1150 mllllon dolla
with
����e�! l.�!,e�f c�et. y�::��s��r!\� s�:!
somewhat less than
the
corresrndlng
fl t::8ce�. �� slh�r;'i.ntg:eth'!.
��!;?;
b��:Y
Iron and steel products.
�c�nc�a:':e
Ir:n::lt':.s..:l
�:reexmr!.!h
o�
Nue chiefly, If not
to

ably
THE
1918.
Kansas

of more

damage from freezing
which farmers regard as
serious. A considerable amount of
wheat is being moved to market.
Livestock .is doing well. taking the
state as a whole; the unusual amount
'of wheat pasture has done much to
put the animals in good condition.'
Corn husking is mostly all done, except for shock husking.
is

some

....

were

reported

In

.

.

Dusttreatment
Harmless � S�ed

wholly,
larger quanUUea
shipped. There was UtUe or no advance In unlt
prices. AlDong the seml·manufactured eom
modlUes, bowever, the conspicuous Increase In
foreign aaIea of copper occurred despite some
decline In· the quanUUea
the tiDlt price.

s�

world

���:�al1�Z:Ol!g

dem

bavlng. risen

•

1928.

In '19211 was
Foreign sales ot

� U�W'e!�ati��:I!l;. ��.:'��eI:Sut!' J�� Je�' �ttW:e ��m��
states,
the tall
however.
pig crop was about.
larger, Decrea.ses In moat
cut-

aggregat.!'..
with

'lltUe

19.....

re&ons

leaa

In

wblch£ with
bW,!
:���p
�f::.��ln
In 1929
as

decrease

In

and

'

Dust DiUnf�tant

/orSMlltJ/

Inereeses Yields·

compared

wbeat

«QJt>

-CEaESAN

I'mproves Qual.�,-y

toodstuffs,

change

some

than

.

.

t��J'lro:=o�fh�fto�U:�e�r�C::flt:!i
exports
somewbat

The fall pIg crop of 1929, as sbown by the
tabulaUon Of reports from some 65.000 tarm-

per cent

an

,

.

Wheat, Oat!ao Barley
Grains and Cotton

a

���:e\h:h.ff��r:a'iI:·I:�ees&�aBllt�nThI: :���y ��'tre:.s:::n:X':o�rl�l ��{Y:����, o�::
and fruits and nuts, The gains In toreign sales

made by ,the United States Department ot
Agriculture In co-operatlon with the Poat Otwas

tlce

Department thru
the

the

ot m8lots and lard. wblch appear both iii quan·
UUea and .valuaa, are In gratifying contrast
with the general downward tendency ot other

rural mall carrie....
of -last

report of the survey

COmblnl�
�eot��
reo.;:: ��rraUC8
D�e���t�'!,y��o:.\'�:ttr�.:o�
In the fall pig crop, the total
ot 111G three

pig crop
per cent smaller than that
of 1928 for the United States and 3
per cent
smaller tor the Com Belt. These surveys, bow·
are
ot value only to the extent that
ever,
ch&{lgu In the pIg cl'9P sbdwn agree with subsequent markeUngs. The surveys for 11121 and
as

reported

or

was �.4

ot
tour years

Import trade

In the last
have been much affected

by price varlaUons. Thus. In 19211 and 1928.
rubber prices _red, bringing up decidedly the
total value of all 'Importa. Since that Ulne -rue
ber bu dropped greaUy In price .. and notwlth
standing steadily Inci:eUlng quanUtles ..... the
value of rubber Imports has tallen otf. '�'nere
1928. as checked by subsequent marketlnp, ,bas been on the whole a downward tendency
underindlcated the total pig crop of the Com In the prices ot other major
llommodlUes Bucb
Belt by about 4
cent.

It .the 1929 surveys·. as coffee, sUk, sugar and Un. In contrast with
per
underindlcated actual cbanges In the plB crop an Increase of 1 or 8
per cent In the value ot
thlB year by the same amount. the toW Pig Imports In
19211, It IB likely that the qUjLnUta·
crop of the Com Belt In 1929 was 'a IItUe Uve Indexes. wben
finally worked olll, will
larger than that ot 1928. SImilar checks caa' mow a gain ot at least one-sixth over 11128.
not be made In other regions, because of the Furthermore
.... -,vblle the value ot Imports In
small proportion of bogs produced that go In19211 was appl'Oxlmately the same u .In 19�,
to the commercial supply.
'the quantlUea Imported were very much IlLl'ger.
l'
With respect to Intentions to breed, tor next
Many
Cmports Into the Unltecj. Statj!ll

Smut infijcta tremendous losses
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Ceresan
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Vi.lds:
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,lncreaJei
Recent field
...:
coUnts shc)w that damage to a fifth
,Ceresan does moi-e than improve .:--=
of the crop -is not
QUality of your crop. It mCS:eaiIeB
I:.osses
upusua1.
,oats yields.
The. IQino1s Agricu1..
are frequently even more 'severe. In
l1Iad1�
Iowa
Station repOr:t'ed
taral"
1928,
farmers
10lt
rgri��, n�be��te '::sul���n :rb�:sllllln�::.r� =. :a."f�e
Ezperiment,
18,OOf),ooo--.
�r s��
tarrow In the Rprlng of 1930 amounUng to 6
that Ceresan gave perfect smut CQn:'
bushels of oats because of smut. In
cocoa, 'rubber; Un, unrefined copper._and n8W!1'
per cent tor the United Statu and II per cent
u well as of many othe ....
print
paper,
RUbl1er _1929, accorciin'g to ltate and federal
tor the Com Belt, compared to the number ot
tr� IncreUing the yield ,on' sm.
purchase reached the buge total ot more
SOWll farrowed In the spring, of 19291 In other
1'4 bUnan pounda. With a gain of 211 orth\"
�O
... the number of sows
authorities, oats smut causea more �DII,)' Oats -by 13;8 bush� per actej
reported the tollow· JMlr cent, u compared with 1928; For sever&!
r.ea
ng June as farroWing In tlie spring bas aI·
ot theae Important Itema, notably ,cocoa, rull'
than normal dalDage in Kansas, Iowa,
an� on �utty Big ,4 Oata' by 1!�.1
been a smaller
of the previous
and tin, the
bar.
,of Increase
w�s
Missouri and Wisconsin.', bushel, per acre. These increaie.
percen�e
MiDilesota,
,laper
w:rcentage
�r.,�gIJb��':�e�o��
!�
",ere· double those obtained by f�rIntentions shown by the present report Indicate United Statsa is
Seed oats are ..
-neraU..
Indicated by the fact that It
subl-.r
J
"..�. -to
that the survey next June will sliow a lI1DaIl takes
maldeht. treatment of -seed.
seven.tenths of the total
the be�t seed can be
�ven
"C""
�roximatelY
amu.t.
�
CC?n-,
�:�:::
��
;.
��:�
SI!�o:"':r!I�Ofln�:'a:eor�� ·:b�ulf'a�; taminatec! by smut sRorel ,from �ms
In the Com Belt next spring and the aurvey
per cent as compared with 1928, ranked
)'
SIX� or sac� But y,ou can coptrol smut. Ceresan foi" All'
t
hrn
.'
a���f
�
Ig�r!::�
.• r=c:::ath�
�:�
The
lind end yield' losses by taking 1 one
actual number of sows farrowing next
188ue of
Importa of unrefined copper, for tur\ber treat·
P"'y'o,�
?erln�
before'
precaution
Treat
you plant.
�':o:����:�t f:;::'::J
��.
0/011. saya� E�yl lIJ�r�ury chloride
o�mtli�cr�s
of
��I=
seed
the
States.
safe "'effective Was'
your
under the
copper Itself. Our Import. of copper repreaent.
oa�
801d'''m,the_ UD1�ed
trade' name Ceresan has give� satra:-'
with Du -Bay
't�ft.l�e ���c�'
me::;
Tracle in 1929
factory results in controlling stinking
f:alble �e maintenance ot oar great export
Ceresan Harmless to
smut of wheat, covered smut 'aDd'
BY
rajr'lc!nmr::::nS:nf.°t��riltUe or no effect In the·
,WILLIAM L :COOPER
case ot ·tlnlsbed manufactures, wblCh reached.
stripe of 'barley, loose smut of Ten
Germinatidn
re'cord totals. The Increasing purchases ot ad·
·valiced manutactured goods. 'wblcb bave been.
When Hquid formaldehyde treatment nessee winter barley, the smuts of oa,ta.
=r;:, of
:�v.re::�� .:::
�� tt: is used for seed oats. considerably and covered kernel smut of 80rghum."-.
lI!8COvery
European Industry. A large propor·
Ceresan is also recommended fQJ' the
more seed per acre" uBually must', be
Uon of the manufactures Imported are .. pec·
control oJ certain seed-borne disellsP
lalUes, particularly such as Involve much band
sown because of in� to
labor.
germina of
cotton.-.
It Is as yet too soon -to make a
tion. In
alate·.
other
oats) yields each
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Ceresan dust treatment
end to such risks. It is
deadiy to both loose and �overed
smut spores, but harmless to seed oats.
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continents, with the highest percent·
gain In 8hlpments to .South AlDerlclj..
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Ceresan � economical and easy
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requited' per
oats. barley or cot

·ounces

wheat,

rye,

mix 'it

thOroughly

millet·

bushel

of seed'

sorghum. Just

or

with your seed. by
Its low.·

the'simple .dusting prOC08&._
cost is. returned many times
improved quality and incre!.lse

over

by

in yield�
Seed may be treated a month i)Jore
planting and safely stored. Ask your
dealer today for out free Ceresai'i
pamPhlet, or cUp and.Dulir the con-,

1929, dust treatment with '.
Ceresan gave "good control"' of oats
smut in Iowa; and in Kansas, Cere
Ban dust treatments gave �excellent
control" of oats aniuts.
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Less Demand for Butter

..

bushel of seed
ton; 2 ounces per

In Wisconsin, Ceresan has.given very
good control of oats smu!:8 ;is re
ported by Circular 133.' According
Pla,d

Only
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Excellent Control·of Smut
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straw. J'!.oads
baling hay
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�e'in�etC!fh:r&�� �o�v�orh!!llsaga�'ict,:!��� condition.
tuleremla has been
thts locality, and enthusiasm for the
ported
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:,� fn llili cl�;, ��nt':.�ft�:d
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bdth. Our pr�ctlon of butter has
about
22 million pounds larger than last
and
rte
:��et �g t�:e�alJ,:e��:r.:'�e\,.Of o�e�;�I!�cl.\��st��' 30c
�t��n��u���
��::u:g�o�u�a.:'g b��
last year. Thus If
months,
add
are

or

A

case

fine

are

of

re

In

been
year,

of

we

our

Increased production of about 2 per cent

and

our

the

last

few

have been encouraged io keep
and Increase the size of their

farmers

many

few farmers are stili doing some
county.
threshlng.-A. J'!.. Bentley.
Lyon-Most of the corn has been husked;
were fairly
good. Not much ground has

rather fav
when
years

our

for

prices

orable

more heifers
dairy herds.

tlelds

t;e'fu�lo��tlh:f c�ge��ait��w:.r�U\na
:��N
deal of travel.

condition, and there

mi.!'J:dh�c�ee:
�ehr�a.'lg� �!���"f�:a;:a��
r:e�f,\'.
feed
have eonstd
pas�ure conditions
AIS01
erab

and

Influence

e

the amount of

on

uC¥'hJlr3���::aelJ'
�.rsu�"p��ny'it,�8
ably Is just,
as

It seems to be

tion.

year

are

well employed, butter consumption

are

stock

and

sawing

Nearly

20 years
ago we In

sented the fa
sprocket type

mous

favorable

are

acre.

poiatoes,

millet,

$1.50;

Ness-We have been having nice weather for

purchasing

mnke it on

n.

even

better seedbed mnchlne.

AgnJn Ute WESTERN is 20 yeara aheud l
Oct our special folder-cxplnlns the grent
advantages
of the New \V�TERN. pictures show the
construction.

Wl:earer:og;ak�r: f�: g��w�°'l.li�s����0?8 �� "t1�Y ��rt:� �l�t m��c: �O���l��� C��I�g &�W��c��
doing well this wlnter.-James McHIlI.
Osborne--We have had
fine winter :��:l�hdt��Wt���lnla�� �r��� ���.')io����!�.m�!��
a-third
Bee why
fully

power of consumers Is reduced, there Is a ten
aency of them to cut down' expenses In the
easiest place. When wages are good and peo

ple

great

rr G�tlltl:.eedlng

�2.'-J. D. Btosz.

I�r ,��!r.so����v:r" ,:,���
����e:t fgr.,dIU:::':
out of work and the
people

a

.:�� -fo���rit ifl���;sed
beln� �o�.����.��":°a3P:ff ��re per
38�!esco�r 7���r��';"t �'i�8K;
E��es�tcl'e�I:
Nmv.-we have devised
way
eggs, 40c; oats, 45c;
to

probhigh produc

a

Is

IIlarshall-The weather has been
recently for farm work. High prices

dairy prod-

.Important
generally understood that

as

@).

lr�v"t-!.�e�A 1:IS��\',�.:e��e I��f:g n��:�d0tnc��

¥'�; Y��r:,:.:re�lY
P�du�'ffo� I�f ����:elha!ar�:
been the result of
questionably

PACKER

raln would be helpful to the wheat.

decreased consumption of about 2 per
there Is only one answer, and that Is,

cent,

SPROCKET

��s�J��lI7rs.EA��!7'
iieJteWhI{eti-iv.�utter,
Lane--A

together

A New, Inexpensive, Quick
WII,
To Protect Home-Cured Hams and
Bacon Irom Mold and Lossl

E'lTLINGER CASING COMPANY

1923

W::yandotle

SI.

Kaa_ CII" MOo

some

uau-

.. ed.

dO�!d �:�i �!'ft!tr�d��
rJ�k rlo'!.s ::fllkod�utOt" c��g�g asex�:lse��gl8.e�� �g�U::rin�J�e�����r.lsA
been threshed here reCen�IY. Katlr, 56c; wheat,
$1.05;
corn, 60c; eggs, 32c; stock hogs,
Fo;8Ire�eec'
!:ta��a��� �rl(�� f�Ig'T�e��ld�tc. Wrlw
$8.30.-RoY Haworth.
rathtr
Wlltern Land Railer Co.. BCIII 2.
ng� ���e�:l�O:J��Og,�f
Ottawa-We have been
Hulin"" Neb.
�fiu\�s
nice weather
pr���f
��:;
the consumption
amount
In about 'the
havln�
of butter has declined.
�!�!�il¥' �fo�a�ltskl�gJ."e c"r:..��e
��j,.T¥t.�';;'O�;
fig��� ��e f!�d, g�d c���1tl'oc:, ���i�g $�8M; A POSTCARD WILL DO
uJPe'i!bit"Jtif!s
do�m���te�n ISth: corn,
°Jpo"nuPfJ� ::l�e
68c; cream, 34c; eggs, 38c.-A. A. Ten
different than
certain other
little
on

Is a tendency for them to use more butter sub
sUtutes and less butter. It Is
Interestsame

,

now

as

on

supply

aelf-elearrlng-e-the
eprocket packer you can use In wet seasons or dry. every
Jear. for every crop.
Wonderful for alfalfa. covering

ear

com-

nyson.

�o�dbt�:�.to p�ci!f��fngthe"nJ��
��Yte�e�rsth:'b�I��g
need. As
Btates

It Is

our

result,

a

•

Pawnee--Buslness has been good In this see
tion; the retail trade, for example, has been
especially saUsfactory to the" merchants. There

some

���teht��rI�:e':,l��f!�d 1:1'lh��t c';,"u"nlf'ryY'ha.:;; :,sf ��ee':fYlnOfg:ri��:f. 11/�!U�l'iee��d �ta��d����
shifts. Roads
�,�:nV:a�!g�:�nth�� working
�n
��e�h�u��80�r�n:.r�ei�
500d condlcetvlng the benefit of the tariff.
this ��,rV��d co�::�e��blt'lU:nll::f: y��r�°'btser�..,r�
months
However, during the first
two

are

-

of

10

our Increased production and decreased
consumption of butter for this country have

:ro'::'gd"i\',�e A��a!s�d R�:� oF��dI�'tf W'!,'lt:e��
of
rgr&'�tllInfia�r�eu�o�n s:v�:::lte�e���rb��: �:\,n�o�'1�:�' th�:�gte��!_�� d'.m8�ere�UPPlY
Bepublle-We have been having
Ideal
�?e ��7t�/oh��nt�:egf �g�'hrt'!;,8�6 ���'l: 'WInter weather. which has been very helpful
above
Imports, while'
year ago during
year,

some

our
the same period

a

Write the

names of the magazines you
to subscribe for on a postcard.
to address below and we will
quote you a special price that will save you
money.
Address. Kansas Farmer-Mail A
are

wanting

Man

card

Breeze. Topeka. Ran.

20 CONCORD GRAPE VINES.""
,$1.00
8 APPLE TREES !l VARIETIES".,
$1.00
8 BUDDED PEACH TREES
.$1,00
All :rostpald, Healthy, well rooted stock,
sure
to please.
Fairbury Nurseries, Box .I. Fairbury. Nebr.
..

.....

,"

our Imports were about
1f th s
pounds greater than our exports.
surplus of butter places us on an export basta,
we cannot expect to receive the price advan
tege of foreign markets, which we have been
receiving In the past on account of our tariff.
Two weeks ago the average wholesale price
of 92-score butter In New York City was 43.5
cents, while .the- price of Danish butter In Lon
don was 39'h cents. In other words, the price
of our butter was 4 cents higher than the
London price of Danish butter. A year ago on
this same date, the New York price was 52
cents and the London price 44 cents, or a dif

6201-

000

ference of 8 cents a pound. Two years' ago
there was a difference, of 12 cents a pound In
ravor of the New York price. In fact, the
price of Danish butter In London Is now only
3 cents lower than two years ago, while the
price of butter In New York Is 10 cents lower
than at that time. This means that' we can lay
much of the cause for our recent slump In
butter prices and our present low price to the

��fl':e ���I�otO��c�I�'h:°t'tt':,tr6en:ft� f�':n f��
tariff

butter which

on

we

were

yeti .:'[e��our:r�u:�ti.tter

securing last

prices

are

too low,

b�� �!� o:���[es:�!r���d :�<>J'af:ie h�g!�t'!'M�
Phat
than
h\fher production plane
ft fs"::r.r:s.::t{:!r° J'o"ubfr�TsII�IYb�lle�X�U�e�a.:!t�i
back
we

are

on

a

go
to a high level for sometime to come.
We have been very near a slf-sUfflclng basis
for butter products: for some time, and either

Increase

an

In

production

or

consumption could easily place
port basis.
Alien-This county has
grade corn and k a fir.

This Cow Produced

good deal of low
yields, how

a

Kaflr

1s

Feed
exftected.
�:�:t�,;;g��f o�ngo�geJ'i:�t�;Uls te��� ��a tID:
year.--Guy M.
ever,

better

a
decrease In
us on an ex

were

than

un

..

Tredway.

g��� �:::! ��c!�rf:.hl!l-te a��a�g�
hU�:I';,t:nh';
recenuy has
quite favorable. Wheat, $1.09;

•

728 lb», of 'Butter-fat

been

70c;

corn,

�m:,v E�:�:I.t. 16c;

weather

for corn husking
has been made With this

finished;

'the

crop

by wet weather.

!l.Pparently

are

Hurlock.

roosters; 10c:
32c and 25c.-

35c,

eggs,

Cheyenne--The

old

30,e;

cream,

THIS is

has been favorable
and fine progress
ob. Bean threshing Is

lactations of

amaged considerably
farm products
upward trend.-F. M.

The prices of
on

an
'

ClOUd-Horses and cattle are, In the stalk
fields, and are doing well. :Feed probably will
be scarce before
grass comes. Egg production
Is Increasing.
Young hogs are doing well. There
Is an
Increasing Interest here In poultry pro
dUction, which Is a fine stgn In the agricultural
progress Of the county. Only a few public sales
are
being held' livestock, and especially cattle,
sell at
attractive, prlces.-W. H. -Plumly.
Coffey-We have been having flne weather,

rec-ord

the cold period of middle December.
husking ts about, finished. Kaflr Is being
Is

well, and there Is
hens,

Edward8-W� have

Winter weather

of

feed.

Plent[!8c;

If.gSt. 3�"rif���VY

and

hay,

Corn,

having

been
farmers

65c;.

$8.50.::Mrs.

have

�ome

been

this

fine
quite

are

on

are

ve

are

are

:

are not
finding a great many 'horses In "the
county, 'however, as' they have been sold In
past years.
Wheat, $1.10; corn, 70c.i.._ barley,
6Oc;
cre8.pl, 43c; eggs, 32c.-W. E .... ravel.
Grahani-Corn husking Is completed' yields
Were light In
some' communities. Wheal Is go

Intg kthru.
18
sales
oCb wintering well. NotIs many public
Wheat,
�Ie05 �Ing held. Farm help �8.
fllentlfu!.
cream,
32c;
3�g,�c;
6��;
0:
e,ggs;
�Sf;:
Greenwood-Good
kaflr

bp�er ddone.
No
I' e

.

In

a��
dvery
for
I
s�oc�arlous
an

bran,
,

progress

good

made

It.

and

especially to
31c; corn,

SU��IY
c;

W.s,w�c60�h"r'!,�:

eo

Is

an

1

well.

no

snows this
are low.

wells

wln
Llve

husking Is almost
cattle, hogs and feed
"ces at farm sales; there Is little
,horses. A -terracing demonstration
,ere
roo,entl), ,b), tlte Fa.rm Bureau;
considerable attentlon.-J. J.

d

�gellohr
and: It
�Blevlns:attract!d
Job
''ti'00d n�:a�.rs,have been bUsy getting up
& oorn and
.'
butche1'lng. Bome folks
.'
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in

In

The second
crease

Dr. Hess
.

A

305

Days

year's production

of 1561.5Ibs. in

was

an

in

milk, and 92.7 lbs. butter

fat

over her remarkable
production the pre
vious year.
Keeping in mind the fact that the kind of
feed, the method of feeding and care of this

exactly the same for the two periods,
comparison clearly indicates that Dr. Hess
Improved Stock Tonic alone was responsible
cow were

this

for the increase in milk and

butter-fatproduction.

This comparison is particularly
interesting
because this cow was an outstanding
producer
before she received any Tonic-only the use of
Dr. Hess
cow

'cost

Improve4 Stock Tonic enabled this
reach her maximum production. The
of the ,Tonic for this cow was 2c
,per day.
to

If your cows are not getting
Improved Stock
Tonic you are not getting the utmost
they are
capable of producing. The extra dollars are,
well worth looking after. The Tonic costs but
2c a day for each cow. See
your local Dr. Hess
dealer and get at least a 90-day
supply to begin

butter--iat during 'with. Figure

18

DR. HESS &

/

�

Corn

brl��I���, ImrlPI!!ments,

dem
Was

corn, 70c; whea�,
3 c; No.1 eggs, 40c.

had

ore

her

the 305

10c

te!e�lersmon-'
-thWe haveInch;
doing

_t oc k

freshening.'

than' one-half
days.

have .been having. some fine
,weather, and the roads have been In
condition. 'There Is a' better demand

Hogs,

.

7 tons, and 728.6 lbs. of butter-fat,
equal
She produced more thim
her own weight in milk each month, and more

Jackson-We
Winter

.�r2l�ogk hOis.

for

over

.conditloni
.good

A

ways,'

received the same feed and care as
the previous year. She was owned and

'to 850 lbs. of butter.

and there Is little
ra n would be helpful

'W3&·.�f�s'H�31irg��:

-MrS.

.

been

what,

this second 305-day lactation
period,
with Tonic, she pro'duced 14,01l.7Ibs. of milk,

heading, and some threshing has
Fairly satisfactory yields are reroad work Is being done. Feed Is

:Xcellent

\,

has

see

During

,

With

would' be

.cared'''for by the same man. But during this
,lactation the cow received Dr. Hess Improved
Stock Tonic twice daily in her feed. The Tonic
was started 60 days before
calving to cOndition

'her

the wlriter In excellent condition. Live

s

dairyman
production, but
any

cow

duri�g

shelling com. aorn' yields
quite' satls"
bfusy
actory. Cattle and horses
wheat- pas�
and
acdoing well. Horse buyers
ttUIre, and'
trying to buy "horses chea�they
are

,

clip-almost

,happened during the next year.
During th'e next year,' her fourth lactation,

b�f�edh.:\a�
:���n�&gfiands.
�o"..resP�rll�oo".rl�rlc'
!,��'
rand Is changing
Livestock
doing
No

of two

a

satisfied with such

follOwing

forn

comparative study

succeeding
high-producing Guernsey cow
which tells a very interesting story.
During her third lactation this pure-bred
Guernsey produced 12,450.2 lbs. of milk and
635.9 lbs. butter-fat. She was
producing at a

recentl�"
was

a

•

pounds for each cow.
CLARK, Inc., Ashland,

Ohio

'Improved Stock Tonic

Conditioner and Mineral Supplement

under."

He

will

like 80'to 90

average' somethlDg

of b8ahs in 'the
corn, 50 acres of alfalfa, 20 acres of
,Red clover and 15 acres of Sweet
clover. About 30 acres of
legumes are
acres

-

plowed under

each year. The entire
of course, feelS'
the benefit of -the- legumes in the 'ro
tation, which includes oats one year,
wheat the same length of
time, then
corn, with the clovers sown with
wheat and oats, and the beans in with
the corn. This soU
buUdtng program
doesn't, end here, however, because'
Mr. Green sees to it that his Uve
stock, is out on the 'land as much as

cultivated

"'acreage,

"

possible.
"I am. very

enthusiastic over Sweet

clover," he assured.

Business F-armer Is Here'

"I have used it
three years and will see to it that
this legume, along with Red
clover,
goes all over the farm. 1 -woUld like
to show you what it did for
my
wheat. 1 sow it with the small'
grain,
never deviating from this
plan. When
1 can increase my wheat
_yield as
much as 10 bushels an acre
ou"my
poorest land under this m8.dagement."
it il:l sufficient proof that Sweet clov
er should have a
permanent place in
my program. Not only is this ferUUty
at
helping yields
present, but it is
storing up even larger returns for
labor
and
my
investment in the tu:'
ture. Soybeans have done a
gieaj;
deal f!)r my land and
they fit in well
with my farming
operations. 1 am,
sure my corn yields are 10 b)lSheIs
an acre better than when I started
here eight 'years ago.' A year
'ago, for
example, 1 had' an average of '55
bushels on 110 acres. Beans were in
9Q aCres."

.,

(Continued from Page 3)
merci9.l raUon and

-

,

molasses at
ration I early in
the morntng. Perhaps they dol. not
eat much the first day or two, but
about the third night
,and morning
they make a bee-line for the �eed
Tftlit
is
all
of
trough.
the training'
necessary. My object in handling the
calves in this manner is to make sure
that all of them are eating and will
have an equal chance of
developing.
rll admit this is more work than having the creep in the pasture-and
perhaps It isn't what is known as true
creep-feeding. But it works � a very
satisfactory way for me. This method
enables me to be sure that every calf
is getting the best possible start, and
1 feel that the extra work is
good
profit insurance. 1 am .satisfied this
is
early feeding.
responsible for an
extra 200 pounds to the. calf
!lot market time; it is responsible for-my suecess in producing
market-toppers."
In the department of
legumes Mr.
Green has found that alfalfa is the
greatest soil bUilder, with cloven! and
soybeans running a close second. "Alfalfa, I think, is the greatest medium
of soU building," he said. "The clovers
and soybeans come next, as
they
make excellent pasture for lambs and
hogs in ·the fall. 1 like to sow Sweet
clover and Red clover and plow them

night

and the

some

same

,

'

,..,

;Considera�le Importance,

Is placed
the sheep project on this farm.
Mr. Green is "strong for the
woolies,"
and admits that he doesn't know how
he would get along without them.
They are responsfl;lle for keeping the.

�J,.ongUfe

on

,

__

.'

.

tllity

to

the

-

.

soU

and turning feed
good net profit. This
busmess farmer keeps 75 to 1.00 head
of ewes. and buys lambs. A year
ago
he had 1,000 head, lambs and all. He
in
the
fall
so they CBJ1' harvest
buys
the soybeans ana some of the corn.
"I buy in August" and
September and
turn the lambs in the com and beans
in September," Green said. "I usu
ally have them on hand 75 to 100
days, and this usually puts 20 to 25
pounds on them. 1 never Iose more
than about ,I per cent of the lambs.
1 turn them in the corn. fields and
they do a good job of gathering the
beans. They don't touch the corn un
tU after the beans and other
green
stuff' are gone. Tlfis, I have found,
cuts the corn consumpti'on '50
per
cent. I husk half a crop of corn
after,
the lambs are gone, and then· 1 turn

Cash for Poultry

,EConomy

Depen,dabWty
U.....o�ty-'

'

farm clean, adding considerable fer":

Jnto cash with

Streil....�

.

.

cMtacteiiH
NATIONAL'

-

a

thqt

I

;
�

Lumber and

,

Creosotlilg,Co.

Experiences

� annual poUl!ry issue of Kansas Farmer, February 1. will be
J. packed with the very best personal experience articles avaUable.

(iround

-

yo!����e��!��er'
"RcUShase

by 1rin4iDc
alfalfa, 80Y bean hay.
-com fodder an lOur
other rOW!hagea. Papec
-Hammer Type Glinder handle_ liuJky crOJls
..
easily .. inwlCllea IIII181J graina because it haa
roUs. P1pec 1rin4iDc
is f
fine and
.

r;o'l'emor-controUedtBelf-feeil

coo
....
There 81'0
burrplates to wear 8Ild break..
It will pay you to mvestigate
Papec prices 8Ild terms. Man
ua this _d with ,.our name 8Ild
_ddreBL TeU us what power
you g,se. We will send catslog;
BlUllplea of 1rin4iDc ad name
of nearest dealer.
110

PAI=tEC

MACH:fNE

eo
1224 Mal" St.
Sho.brill., N. Y.
Full and Roug1uJge

Orirukr., Emil<lge
CuUu" Hay ChoPIJD'8

'

To make this

possible, your help is invited. What have been your
your problems? What phase of the .poultry business in-
terests you most? Where pave you found the'
greatest profit? During
the last year have you been able to cut 'costs?
Have you improved'
your methods of feeding and care in a way that shows
better, resUlts ?
Have proper housing facUities
proved profitable?
Problems you have met and solved,
explained thru the, big ,poUltry
issue, undoubtedly will help.some of your fellow farmers; and
perhapa
theirs Will prove valuable to
you There is plenty of room for poUltry
development in the state in which more farmers may lind a?'profit.
In addition to an inspirational visit
generally with poUltry folks'
thru Kansas Farmer-, you will have numerous cash
p�es for which to
work. There will be four
interesting contests 'that will' dig into many
angles of the poultry world, and cash prizes are offered in each section:
Handling the Farm Flock-=-Plea,se tell us briefly. how you make your
flocl_t pay, what breed you like best, about your biggest problems arid
the way you solved them, how
you have cut costs and increased profits
and anything else along this line
you wish to add. No one can tell your
better
than
story
you. For the best letter, Kansas Farmer will pay $10;
a second
prize of $5, and for third, $3.
Incubators and Brooders--What ha,ve these
meant to you in your
success with
poUltry? Are they indispensable, profitable, economical
to operate? Do they pay for themselves?
Prf.zes offered in this 'contest
are: First, $10; second, $5; andthird, $3.
D�y Old Chlcks--Which hail proved more profitable for. you: Buying
day-old chicks, purchasing started chicks or hatching them on the
farm? Please give your reasons for
your decision. Prizes offered in this
contest are: First, $10; second,: $5 'aDd
third, $3.Ducks
and
Turkeys,
�eese-What succ ess have- you found with these
birds? They mean profit· for
some folks and worry for others. Tell �8.n
sas Farmer about
your 'success Witlf any of the three, or' all of; them,
an� h.ow ·you have )naQ� them pay_ Prizes in 1;4is contest
are: First,
successes and

/.

•

'
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.

-

.

,

..

$10� second, $5; and third, $3.

Closing Da�

tes_t

�

.

1:"armer,

.

.

0' Contest-AU letters
Editor, Kansas

spoUld re1ich

Poultry Con
T?peka," .�lease,.·not later.than'Janu!,-ry 1�.
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In a bunch of )lOgS I have purch�ed .. .-�-----.
The.6rst 10 week .. are the danger
to finish the job.
period for ehicks
Bring them through with CEL·O·GLASS
"While the lambs are cleaning up
LI.
the beans I feel that they need some
I
I
I
I
...
_liibt �.�?
dry feed. In addition they get some
u
.-�
Ohio
oats, commercial feed and molasses."
Station
te.�
Experiment.
u ,__
//
This whole, system is centered on
of chick.s
showing
,.
u ,__
t
e
through
period"
producing crops In'the most efficient
... .__
/''/
raised under (1) i�ect lun·
manner, marketing them' with the
II
light (2)Cel.().(jlass (3)Window
least lost motion and maintaining In
..
,:}I
Sla". Flrlt 2 group. showed..
no
.d'
the soU sufficient plant foods and
3
leg ""okne.,.
..
GI.,.
.....
fertWty to assure proper develop
.V' "",.
"
Window Glu. �l'Oupment of succeeding crops. On this
..
.,...�
discontinued .fter ffarm we find that Sweet clover, con
.S"'wl!ek- ..U chicks·
..
tour plowing and dams keep 'fertWty
showed .ign5 ot ,_
._w",:
..
ffrom washing away. Plowing is the
_l.g we.kneaa
�
rule with no listing, so that everything
•
4
•
�
,I
.1
'0
91
goes under to help save the-valuable
soU. Bugs and pests come to ·a violent
end when fence rows are burned and
rodents cease their mischief due to
Indigestion caused by poisons that
have been found effective.
Now you have the story .except for
one' important potnt, And' perhaps
herein lies the reason for most cjf the
meetings In which city business men
declare their views regarding what's Now bring more chtcks
BlIJ)eriment Stations and thouoands oHarm .....
through the
Ie
everywhere are Iletting remarkable results with
wrong with the farmers. This point
Danger Period" than you ever have
C1I:L-O-GLASS •.
concerns marketing
you probably before.
You. too. can do the same thing. Juot remove
With
CEL-O-GLASS aU your chick brooding
had guessed it. The- "word
the ala .. or soiled cloth curtains from the front
visi�" to can be done
indoor«; Your chickl Ilet all the
of your brooder and install CEL-O-GLASS
Mr. Green's farm �ertainly proves the ban_lite of outdoo ... with none
of the dangera.
frames.
You prevent
IUch outdoor
part that real business abWty plays
If you're planning to build a new
danllers ..
brood",:!
coccIdloeIl. worm infestation, deaths due to
write us for blue printe. Tbey're free.
Mail
up to this 'present question of; mar chilllna:.
drowninK and crowdlnll. Indoor brood·
the coupon below.
with
CEL-O-GLASS
saves
keting.
Ina
you the con.tant
CEL-O-GLASS a100 prevents otiff IcIl8 in
attention .... ociated with broodinK
Well, Mr. Green goes all the way. worry and
ewine. brinlls dilinfectinll .unlillht into dairy
during the windy. muddy. rainy months of
barno, eliminates bad weather breakalle on cold
He studies the markets and uses in early
aprInC.
frames, etc.
CEL-O-GLASS f100do your brooder house
formation obtained In this manner as
With the proper care CEL-O-GLASS lasts (or
with 1ife-civing ultra· violet ,raYI of .unliKht
yea.... The full otory io told in this valuable
a guide in his
purchasing and selling; wblch cannot penetrate ordinary
ilIa... ooiled
64-page book. "Health on the Farm." Write
long-range market forecasts and his mUllin or other eoiled cloth curtaino. These
(or it or check the coupon.
� the building of bone and body
CEL-O-GLASS in 28" and 36" widths can
experience guide his livestock produc ra�
ti ..ue, IdI1 bacteria. prevent lea wealmen. and
be bouKht at hardware. lumber. seed and feed
tion, program. He belongs to a co check dloea_ They caule the chick'. blood to
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fe<'wth
"dan�.r
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Fewer chick deaths,faster
with

.

growth

Health Brooders

CEL·O·GLASS

-

.

I
,. •
� «iii or K:OZW •

Name
ToWD
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-
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... __
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�\\l1/�
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011128

__

£EL6lAH

H ....
Acetol_.bo.

oa a

..... meda"'_ Look 101' the

......e oa

Acetol Products. Inc •• Dept.1601.
21Spruce St., New York City
Gentlemen: Please send me your free book "Health on the
Farm." Also lend free the blue print (s)

Page' 8)
I
p. m.-Natlonal Forum from Wasblng.
I 9:30
ton' (CBS)
• 10:00'p. m.-Tomorrow's News
10:011 p. m.-Dream Boat (CBS)
• 10:30
m.-Hotel
(Continued

cannot

_�

WIBW Is Eager To Please

Dept. ....1. 1!laI ... I.....

P..... ,,_,. � aDd
eataJotii aDd ....... low prloiL

to II

markets eggs, cream and wheat- on
a grade baste; Already we have told
you that he considers the needs of
his livestock for feed In 'planning the
crops to be planted; all \of the crops
produced on the farm, except, a littie
wheat, are marketed to good advan
tage thru livestock.

,

"ealers in any quantity. If your local deal .....
lupply you. please write Acetol Prod.
ucte, Inc., 21 Spruce Street .. New York.

manufacture Vitamin D without any addltiona
DOI'IIIaI 4iet.

operative marketing and buying as
sociation, sells certified seed, and

from

checl.ed:.

Name

the

���!la

lelonga.

0 Brooder House
0

Layinll House

0 HOIl Houoe

,

,

_

._-B. F. D ...;.....·_
•

p.

•
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Address R. F. D••••••••••••••••• ::.

Paramount Orchestra (CBS)
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•

Town'

.•

•••

,
,

.••..•.....

State

0 Cold Frames

••

..•.•••

'.....

D,Back Porcheo

6 :00 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
Farm Notes.

news, time
6:�e:ih':,'r-USDA
�;gg:: �:=����l�� g����lo�:ti,e1ue (CBS)
�;gg:: �:=1i�DJ�e��'::' ���:f KSAC
�;ag::
::::=tf:��etKta��t.C
9 :05
�.

a.

10:00

a.

m.-Request Musical Program
m.-Housewlves'

Half

Hour

10:30 a. m.-The Week Enders

10:45

a.
a.

KSAC

3Sqnartsof

(CBS)

m.-WIBW-Harmony TwIns

11:00
m.-Women's Forum
11:111 a. m.-The Polynesians,

ll;�8 �.���Yiet��r��o �:��CBS)
12:25 p. m.-State Vocational
fi<jEartment
lng &: �:=���nt�ifP:i''ih''e'''org�C
CBS)
2:00 p. in.-Columbla Ensemble (CB�)
2:30 p. m.-For Your Information
3:00 p. m.-The Letter Box
3:10 p. m.-Leo and Bill, the
3:30 p. m.-U. S. Navy Band

was

(CBS)

.
.

Club

g;�g &: �:=���r �:��u�'8�cb�!::: (CBS)
6:30
m.-Vlerra's
Hawall'ans

p.

from

nant Cafeteria
7:00 p. m.-Brown
7

Pen·

.,

Bllt FooUites (CBS)
& M �asketball Game

:�e&cm.-KSAC-A

9:00 p. m-Master Farmer Presentation, Jay·
hawk Hotel'
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
!l0:05 p. m.-Weede Myers Orchestra (CBS)
'fO:30 p. m.-Benn Pollack and His Sliver Slip.

,

.

1�:.ro'i..%,:���;d
homa Revelers

Shreffler

and

His

,JANUARY
Clock Club

18

6:00 a. m.-Alarm
6:411 a:. m.-USDA Farm Notes, news, time
weather
7:00 a.'m.-Mornlng Organ Reveille
(CBS)
7:30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
7:1111 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather
8:00 a. m.-Mornlng Musical KSAC
8:4.0 a. m.-Health Period KSAC
9 :00 'a. m.-Early Markete
<

_

-

9 :05 a. m:-Muslcal Request. Program
10:00,80 m.-U. S. Army Band (CBS)
10 :4.5 a. m.-WIBW-Harmony TwIns

-Free

.

2:00 p. m.-Columbla Ensemble (CBS)
2:30 p. m.-For Your Information (CBI'I)
3:00 p. m.-The Letter Box,
3:10 p. m.-WIBW-Harmony ,Twins
.

I

m

.

7:30 p.m.-The Sod Busters
8:00 p. ·m.-Nit Wit Hour (CBS)

10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's

,

Hour

News

10:�5aga.wa-;;il�bBSlfmbardO

.

I.
I

.

and

-(CBS)

HIs

Royal

J'@orA'qlO)Plt 0l1'he8�ra·. (Gwi)19 "�\)'.P." m,-:;:tiot,�.
.-'-.

..'

.

Dr. LeGear Offers
Results,'

ThIa CIOUPOD""'"
, eet from r"our dealer eDough of
forDr
Geae·.·'CaN , Dr. LeG .... '. Stock Powd .... to make
aDdT
tmeDt of Stock , allht7-clal!' _to Mkrecularl.7 with
_41 Poulh7."I28 pag", ,. aD)' feed. If Dot _t1a6ed with
, _ulta at end of lillt7-da"
•
• .. atuabl., ... IeDtUlo tnatIM ,trial:."ourdealerwiU "h_
fDIIl' refund e.... .." oent'
ODdaIr)'_wlI.hOl'.... holl•• IIh_p , , paid. Your deoJeloD
a�
aDdpoulh7.(UaualpriceSOo).Take , oepted without que.CIOUPOD to )'our IooaIdealer. Uh.d__ , tIoa.
DOt ha... book, _ad eoupoD with 100 'Gradaate Onterlo VeterIto pa)' poa�•• e aDd malllni to
aarr CoUete,1882.. 'l'ldrtJ.
••
_
Dr. L. D. LeGeu, V.s. ..
Co., elght)'_ 01 .. e&e�
IWIIdIe8. I!lraIaea& aacIIorID
sa. Lou...
'120 Beak ;6,
St. LoaIa, Mch'
oa � 01 poaIlr)' IIIIiI
1'_
...'
atoek. NatloaalW b__
IV.....

Dr.L.D.LeGeu.V&

.

�;gg &:'i::=���a��:rr:le��:lIX

...

IlO5eubJ_ta,S9W_tradoD

(CBS)

Club
....;;.Dally Capital Radio Extra
6:10 p. m.-Commodore Ensemble'.(CBS)
7:00 p. m.-Vlerra's
Royal Hawallans from.
Pennant Cafeteria
6:00 p.

.,....

Book "',Guaranteed

I

lng :: �:=��ft��� I�ro/��D'if:rtment
(ckS

(CBS)

MIN ERA L-I ZB D__;'"

other Carm animals.

11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum
11:111 a. m.-The Polynesians
11 :4.5 a. m.-Complete Market Reporte
12:00 m.-Columbla Farm Program (CBS)
12:211 p. m.--State Vocational

11:00 p. m.-Muslcal Vespers (CBS)
11:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children's

produced by this Jersey

during

Contains minerai and �egetable IngredienbJ sdenti
fieaU)' compounded to produce an effective tonic,
.ppetiser, conditioner and regulator Cor cows and

.

�;gg &s �:=�g� �!�fe:-tof':.re?�;n
4.:30 p. m.-Club Plaza Orchestra

Day

-Dr. LeGear's
Stoek Powders

Okla·'

.

SATURDAY,

a

the month of June.
Read the marvelous record! It all
goes to prove what good care,good
feed and a good mineral tonic will
do for your dairy cows. Majesty
Fern Queen, the Dairy Queen of
Alabama, is fed regularly with-

.

KSAC
Dave's' Children's

average

cow

Harmony Boys
(CBfU

fgg �: �:=il:'�I::I�KAltaster
5:00
m.-Markets
p.
5:30 p. m.-Uncle
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Sell
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Farmers' IIlarket and turn

surplus

into

Buy thru

profits
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Four
time
times
Words

Words

lL

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
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1.20
1.30

4.16

1.40
1.50
1.60
1.70
1.80
1.90
2.00

4.48
4.80
5.12

29
30.
31
32
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33

5.76
6.08

34
35
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22.

36
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23.
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38
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2.40
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6.72
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17.
18.
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25.
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3.00
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12.16
12.48
12.80

4.10
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BRED

,IICIENTIFICALLY

care

HERE'S A BARGAIN-BIG, STRONG, LIVable, electric-hatched chicks. Per 100; White

w;,lr�teLe::grn/;a��a �� 'i�'!ii'���·

Wyandottes
Buff Orplngtons
h2. Assorted
all kinds, $9. Rush your order. 100
% alive,
prepaid. Catalog free. Steele's Hatchery, Box
108, Wellsville, Mo.

�.:.'�r I�� �?�!fltca��I>J.. chi��' �e�I���k,sp��
��ldlA& ���':.�s, s�ea��'l'e�mb:r.,�.e sold, 2 columna
Rate

Inches

l'>l1 :::::: :::::$ Ug
fh: : : : : :: : : : :: U:�g

2%

believe that

be

�

Pl

W

ADVERTISING

all

classified livestock

and

FI:!\�ht Sl',!:T
Ji,l��T he:-tcgeI Af�g A:"r-fu
I�

ounce eggs
by 4 to 5 pound
State Accredited Flock of'S. C. blood-tested,
W. Leghorn
hens. $16 100, $77.50 5M, $150
1�000. Old' cus
tomers have already booked 22.uOO
for 19aO.
Orller from this ad. Catalog.
The
Stewart
Ranch. Goodland. Kan.
STATE ACCREDITED CHICKS. BUFF ORplngtons. White Wyandottes. WhIte, Barred

opinions as
worth vary
guarantee satisfaction. We cannol
responsible for mere differences of opinion
cannot

�st� 1�al��e�f o�to��n�rl'iJ�s��i �ec�Yf-':�
deavor to bring about
a

satl.factory adjustment
our responsibility

between buyer and seller but
ends with luch action.

Y:la�Nfke���s��.:'mgr
JC��eIs?�:fl.Jgfr:,?
Sliver Laced Wyandottes.· White

POULTRY

$13.50

FREE BROODER,
PAY ONLY l<�OK
chicks-Mlller's amazing offer. HIgh grade,

COCKERELS,

Kan.

Haviland,
CmCKS

Free

CHICKS-WE

er��gB��dWci. ��g>o��� m��s,

Norton

NOW BOOK
Whitten Hatch

QUALITY BABY CHICKS. THEY LIVE ANU
Hatchery

(��fd�h�r.t�r���) .p�'i,��·re�e�I�:��

SIMPLEX B ROO D E R S--GUARANTEEU
best mothers In the world. Free catalog.
Paul Jamieson, Englewood, Colorado.
CHICKS-WHITE LANGSHANS 12c, ROCKtI,
Reds. Orplngtons, Wyandottes 11c. Leghorns
roe. Live delivery postpaid. Ivy Vine Hatchery,
Eskridge. Kan.
SEX GUARANTEED. -'PULLETS OR COCK
erels. Pure bred quality Chicks. Bloodtested.
Guaranteed.
Livability
Tindell's
Hatchery,
�

Burlingame, Kan.
CERTIFIED
CHICKS-'-GUARAN
teed to live. Heavy layers.
breeds,

MATHIS

Math
tr.;�51�lfl>��s�8, <jti���. f.ree.Leadlnr.

s

Farms,

QUALITY CHICKS, ALL LEADING BREEUI:I.
Hatches Monday and Thursday each week.
Live delivery guaranteed. CircUlar free. Oam
ble's Hatchery, Altoona, Kan.

WITH

EACH

100

DOD,

i��BE���
f�tS��" Cg.m.
R.O.P. Approved. B.W.D.1al�0-��g
'l'este1f.
Va.luable

Information In

our

free

Chicks $2.00 Each

White

Missouri.

DOWN TO 8%0

BRAHMAS

Guaranteed to Live. Free Replacement.

LIGHT

BRAHMA COCKERELS, $3.00. VlO
tor Pearson, Lindsborg, Kan., Rt. 2.
BIG TYPE LIGHT BRAHMA
COCKERELS,
$2.50. Homer Alkire, Belleville, Kan.
LIGHT BRAHMA COCKERELS, 52 EACH.
Will exchange 6. Mrs. Glenn
Wiley, Man-

Blue Ribbon Hatcheries. Inc.
R. 1, Sabetha, Kan.

kato, Kan.

.JJolhlll1lS0ll1l'S Peertess

lB_a.rlnett's Certified
Pure Bred Clhlnclks
Ten

leading

huskl

healthy

stock.

ffo�.try

experts

range,
Bren,

rZSed,
and

()ORNISB

DUCKS AND GEESE

strong,

mated
cUlled
Ily
winter egg ·produc-

.

BARTLETT POULTRY FARMS

WICHITA,

H. & S. Accredited

BABY

KAN.

Hatchery
Discount

Ltvtble Quallt,. chicks from all standard breeds.

95 % Pullets Guaranteed

on

all early

orders. ,Let

us

send you

our prices at once.
early order.
H. &: S.
lIlcPHERBON, KANI!IAS.
HATCHERY,
1119 Bou." MaIn. Street

We

Certified Flocks

can

save

you money

on

.

All chicks from flocks bloodtested and A.
P.
A.
Certified.. Our free descriptive
circular explains fully. Send for It

Accredited Baby

.

.

on

.

BurlmgllR", Ibn.,.

.

.

-'

.

Dept.

t.

,

D,WEN8' HATCHIiRY,

GUINEA!!
WHITE

AFRICAN GUINEAS,
Fred Allen, Belleville, Ka,n.

51.00

EACH.

an

Chicks
today.
ElectriC hatched,
tiocks.
���g:;,.:.::.\" �iI�g�60i�\:ga�DJa daBlta�a�ai�c��
Barred, !:lUff
ran"e
w'rlte to�ay. for' fUll details
Ington, Lyons.
�gk�Burr o�d1s=teR�gh:��
best ChiCks to buy. The Shaw
Hatcheries, ,Mid:-Westem POU"" Fanns'& Hatellen, ���:,t:.
100
live
%
,delivery
Ottawa, ,Kan.
guaranteed,
'..

=

LARGE DARK CORNISH COCKERELS 5a.00
each. Mrs. J. H. Flor«,- QUinter, Kan.

for bell. vr

ROUTE 5. BOX B.

!:IOOth

'

.

varieties from A. P. A. Certified

In:�}'J::.t ta�:!�rel;r ll,'!,t {\r::f. 81'i'fet.:;r�r:��:
�:�s�':lrl�:-:d S���fy �fs�e:s':,':,:&�reiA��. h!f��
�JMe�r�Ut� �,\'.tI\\�i\re�kF��:;e���':;es�l"�
�'m��ljl't::l,e �'tl:seac���er. tgne�J�':tre����
��I�fl!xe c�s'r��.l'ls l1.u��f:r:,;; �o��ngre�!
you, too.
Write for tree descriptive literature.

efo�rf���reei'4
���r�t��u�:ot:l�n;'
;,"u 2.!'3�r;:tcatalog.
varieties.
days.

Demand has developed our
production.
enormous capacity
000 chicks per week, best

I

I:!uferlor
�;;., 'WJ'x BJ�8, F�rn£'�����J'J'.pei1or

catalog.

Hatcheries,
Effingham, Kan.
GUARANTEED
TO
LIVE
IUGCHICKS.
boned.
stock bred from our National

egg

lowest

Guaranteed to live; only 8c up. Shipped C. O. D.
Certified. Arrival on time
guaran�eed.
Hatch-

Record,

OR

s

at

arc n-nIUSIKY cmcxs

WE

Sh'i.���sorder
"A��vyret:I��efrom
P��'iItt;:rs,pro,Hts
:C\i�
early
foundation
prices
ROCkS
R. O. P.-245-310 Individual
mating
Cu�io�;'r�' e���h:,"g ��i:�� pedl�reed
�g�l:s���neJ::
velopment, high livability, early and continuous

money-chlcks

Mlnorcas, Black Mlnorcas
513.50. Heavies,
UO.OO. Assorted" $8.50. write for cata.log and
particulars on cnlcks bloodtested and guaran
teed to live. Laclede Farms
Hatchery, I..oeba

$\i�e. df;nbre����
c�itedch�'l&nieli����(rr�ny
Circular free. Hawk's Accredited

12
8e up. Free
Farms, Box 515. Clinton. Mo.
BUY GUARANTEED HIGH GRADE

save

t�:alg::ed,c���fiede�g�'&.sBa:r�'if.e����
trt��crr2.l5"i"un:i'efJ.
�Wlto;:';w��I��
Leghorns,
Anconas,
$10.50.

Buff

catalog. Schllchtman Hatchery, Appleton
City, Missouri.
CHICKS

'1

W1

brooder,

flU
�

Bockenstette's Blue
Ribbon Certified Chicks
Are Better

fl.;�f��e:U�ee�?e lif�:ouf.!lr A��r.:'J\��19Jg·�:,
Free
FREE

,

Fa
ST

free

II�:�� b��!��Ow�o'i3rrlfl"fsf��t��
��c�.
Free
Judge.
farm

TEN

FI:

SUCCEED
WITH I LACLEDE
"CERTAiNteed" Chicks. QUicker growth, better layers

Clhlnclks
iPOII" Sure PII"OUts
PAY ONLY FOR CHICKS YOU RAISE.

�

.

AND CERTI

circular.

ARE

.,

K.

ba

prices. Write at once tor catalog. Miller Hatch
eries. Box 5211, Lancaster. Missouri.

HJt�Ce��'N�:!��g¥Jo.readY

CHICKS, ACCREDITED

TIl

�� 5�gur l���e�hlf� 0!hJ:�0'tJero:-b�8/,�te�hl����

Without any Increase In cost. Hea.lth 'Certlfled
Chicks
from
State
Accredited
l<10cks-all
standard breeds. Immediate 100% live delivery
prepa.ld, no waIting. 28th. year In buslness.-Get'

------------------

QUALITY

.

GET

ANCONA

H����er�,OC�rt�g, ¥!.in.

Langshano.
Leghorns

H�ll��g�dOrd'Tr'lf� e��frru� �!�ot<:'t �o'�:ll�ti
n����� r��es 1:lat����y�r:f2aJ1d����hl��'k:�:

BABY CHICKS, LEGHORNS $10 HUNDRED,
Reds $11. Jenkins Hatchery, Jewell, Kan.
BABY CHICKS. LOWEST PRICES IN YIilAKtI,
to ma.ll. Nevada

BABY

$65.00-500.

M.

CHICKS-FROM FREE
RAN G E
flocks. Every flock personally Inspected and
culled. Pure breeds. Strong and
healthy. Barred
and White Rock, S. C. R. I. Reds
and Pure

ANCONAS

RABY

i.er

100;

HOI�'���au::JISaarc"he��
J;�:r;.�Skat�2.00-1
BABY

POIIII"
IId".";J.,J: Be JU'. 10 sial. on YOII'
ord., II•• Io.adin, lI"der whiclo YOII wanl ,011' ad
"e"is.",.n' ru«, W. ca""ol b. ,.JponJibl. lor cor
rect classificalion of ads conla;";,,, mor« lhall one
p,oducl ",,1.$1 Ih. claJJi/lcalian i.s Jlal.d on o,d.,.

PURE SHEPPARD
$1.50. O. V. Bell,

�

Rate

fl'i.�I:si�� ��v:�t!��:nMelnu�l�sfaJ'ae""e "i�e �
����Wgal
��lse;!��h�g a:.r:!����a·to h�w��e�lx�
market value and
we

FI

s«

49.00

RELIABLE
We

�

01

g%::::::: ::::: �Ug
: : : : : : : : : : :: ��jg
1%
5

24.50

bl
Is

\\

�I

R,\'fES FOR DISPLAYED ADVERTISElIlENTS
ON THIS PAGE
Displayed ads may be used on this page

Inehes

ei

SI
til
at
A

11.52
11.84

3.70
3.80

T

CmCKS

es!:t�..:off?�ls. c���';n�J"'i"i':.�:.r:Ped�'¥J�II�lrn
baby chick.. 8'atalogue, price list,
free. Tlmm's Hatchery, Eustis, Neb.

8.96
9.28
9.60
9.92
10.24
10.56
10.88
11.20

3.90
4.00

39

�
BABY ()mCKS

818· North

Ath, W·lchlta; Kin.

.JERSEY BLA()K GIANTS

JERSEY BLACK GIANT COCKERELS, $2.50,
$3.00. Helen Pearce, Menlo, Kan.
BLACK
GIANT
M A K 0 y.
COCKERELS,
strain, big birds, $2.50.
Burroughs. �t'!ohl ..

Burlingame,

Kan

.

t;'q
Kansas Farmer for January 11, 1930
LEGHOBN8-WIllTE

RHODE 18LAND BED8

Wl'ANDOTTES-OOLUlIWIAN

WHITE LEGHGORN
COCKERELS,
$1.75.
Shipped On appr.oval. C.' A. Gabelmon, Na

LARGE, DARK, BINGLE COMB RED CQCK
A. Henke, Lost Bprlngs, Kan.
erels, $2.

COLUMBIAN
WYANDOTTE
COCKERELS,
$2.00. O. J. Baker, Osawatomie,. Kan.
•

Kan.

toma,

PURE

BRED ROSE C<U<lB RED COCKE.K
els, $2.00. C. H. Johnson, Rt. 2, 'Lyons, Kan.
EXTRA FINE LARGE DARK, ROBE COMB
Red cockerels, $2.
Mrs. Chas. Lewts, Wake
field, Kan.
PURE

CHICKS, EGGS

STOCK FROM PURE BAR
ron strain, 20b, egg_ flock average Individual
record, 291. Andrea Poultry Farm, Holyrood,

BRED

ROSE

AND

SINGLE

re���. ���:6:\T's t�c�Ogn��·K��.. cessful
THOMPKINB

PURE

BLOOD

B.

C.

WHITE

BOTH

for years.

Nina

LAYING

RED

Pullets,

$1�.f�.k'if�lsBae,;'���,fl��8.tt,2'k�n.55.00.
B�r��B st��Tli.5�Ea��OI��0. Ct?3�: FINE LARGE RED COCKERELS,
S�/ll�.E
faction guaranteed.
Sherwood, Talmo,
w�lt�b�'ly�g�g���s�\:>f��id,w:J':.��rs
Kan.
Kan.'

200

COMB
show

LEGHORN

PULLETS,

cPc��:elsSlf�. sg���ia�U\\::,II, J!.i!�ck�f�!' �r:�;
Englewood, Colo.

R. C.

RED COCKERELS. LARGE VIGOROUS
dark red. $2.00. White Brahma and White
guineas. Mrs. F. B. Plnet, 2naga, Kan.

BIHos:lO� tt�?e ���6' ��JeL Is?lnd Pii�d
cockerels, $3.00. 'S. H.
Meier; Alma, Kan.

IMPORTED

pedigreed
Trapnested

.

-

ENGLISH BARRON HIGHEBT
blood lines S. C. W. Leghorns.
record 303
Choice coCkerels,
George Pat erson's Egg Farm,

egis,

�.II�e":;�I�:n.
TANCRED

BTRAIN DIRECT S. C. WHIT.I!J
Leghorns from state accredited flock. Cock
erels $1.50 each. Few
choice breeding

ve�

rH�gto��·.°'1:o�oulltw�n'itt. r�,u't'�gC�:dl':.�t J:�:

WHITE LEGHORN CHICKB AND EGGS
Big discount If ordered now, Sired by pedl·
greed males, records to 320 eggs, Winners at
20
contests.
bred for 30 years.

eg�
Ef,�
�WPfr�e.
CTh�u..rridf�r ��lte���c���f.rlgg.,C���;
at low
prices. George B. Ferris,
Rapids, ·Mlch.

949

Grand

Ave.,

Union

ROBE

COMB

grade A.

COCKERELB,
dark,
Nelson
�5.

Larg",

glosslj'

L':,����:��: ��n.
PURE R.

C.

ACCRED1'I'.l!JD
Batlsfactlon
mltb, Rt. Ii,

REDS ACCREDITED COCKER·
$2.00 each. Elva

AC�:SO�,a'il'alc�':"'f!an�IOCk,

CULLED, BLOOD TESTED, HIGH PRODUCtion, superior
Bingle Comb .Keds.

,\uallty
�3.'b�e���ntl
�i��' le:ri�Ow.EW.s'
H��to��·01;m:g�
Kan.

cus.

STATE
'CERTIFIED A- SINGLE COMB
Rhode Island Reds. Entire flock blood tested

BRED BUFF LEGHORN
cockerels, $1.211 and $1.110 per bird, Orin
Jones, Rt. 1, Junction City, Kan.

GOOD ROSE BR6WN LEGHORN COCK
erels, $2.00 each. J. E. Wright, Wilmore, Ran.

NARRAGANSETT MAY HATCHED HENS,
Clean
$5.00.
William
range.
Wheatley,
Grainfield, Kan.
MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY TOMS
wtnnlng stOCk. rowier

IIriNOROA8-BUFF

Kan.

•

BRED .WHITE WYANDOTTE COCK
erels, $2.00 and $2.50 each. Hatcning eggs.
Philip Wagner. Bhaffer, Kan.

MARTIN

WHITE

tlfled

WYANDOTTES,

CE.KTI-

Bloodtested March cockerels $3. .l!Jggs
57-105 prepaid. Mrs. H. Taylor. Alma. Kan.
MARTIN'S WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKER
els, $1.50. Large White Holland
toms
hens $5.00. Arthur McGinnis,
rownell,

turk'l1s,

flag?,

HOUNDS. COMBINATION l"UR HUNT·
Foxhounds, Beagle rabbit hounds. Cow
dog collars, name engraved.",$l.OO.
Texas. steer blow horns, �.OO. Runnln�. fits
Catalogue. Riverview
ers

leather

�"'in.\\��r{f..���y, Slip-0.

PIGEONS

°1��B.x.y:-ndC;;n���C:?rfIf<��:is�DEX��IIU���
$3.00,

combined. Banded
�roductlon
Record of Performance

cockerels

Certified $8.00.
'E5.00.
$!f.��. $�:O�l"ki��da?:,dWa�g:l��dxl�n�anuary,

Wl'ANOOTTES-OOLDEN
ROSE

COMB

erels, $3

Iowa.

GOLDEN .WY ANDOTTE COCK
M. T. Kendrick, Hepburn,

up. Mrs.

RABBITS
FIRST

QUALITY
MllIyard. Lakin,

CHINCHILLAS.

MRS.

A.

Kan.

CHINCHILLA RABBITS FOR SALE, $2 A.ND
up. Emil Lampe, St. Francis, Kan.
GOLD
MEDAL
CHINCHILLA
HUCKS.
Stahl's strain. Barah Church. Ogden. Kan.
MAKE BIG PROFITS WITH CHINCHILLA
Rabbits.
Real
makers.
money
Write for
facts. 888 Conrad's Ranch, Denver, Colo.
.

rOULTRl'

PBODUCTS

WANTED

VARIETIES

PH E A BAN T·B,

.

circu

GlANTILIGHT BRAHMA COCKERELB THREE

tog�Il"i�'e
EIo�ra':,IX198�la�in.10gch�.l_lJ�r �"SA':.':
fer, Kan.

•

BRONZE

TURKEYB.
PU.KE
$9.00. Chas.

INCUBATORS

D.a�h��8ft�. ��r�rrar��rl'i.n�oms,

FOR SALE-800 EGG BUFFALO

BEAUTIEB"

MAMMOTH GOLD
banks, toms $10, hens 17; satisfaction guar
anteed Dove Fiegel, Gage, Oklahoma.
GOLD BANK BRONZE TOMB $10.00. HENS
$6.00. Prize wtnners. Flock headed by 40 lb.
tom. I. V. Webb, Dodge City, Kan. N. B.
BRONZE (GOLDBANK) TOMS $10, HENB $7
Grandparents cost Tom S50. Hen $31i. Buff
Orplngton cockerels $1.50. T. N. Garner, Portis,

Incubator, practically
Burrton, Kan.

dOD,

..

new.

CANARIES
CANARY

GOOD

B I R D 8,
GUARANTEED
Mollie Bhreck, Colony, Kan.

Singers.

8EEDS, PLANTB AND NURSERY
BANTAMS,

POULTRY SUPPLIES
PURE BRED NARRAGANBETT TOMS $7.00,
hens $5,00. May hatched. E. H.
Hartman,' BEBT OIL
Valley Center, Kan ..,__
BROODER, STEEL DRUM. LOW
price. Also Peat Litter tbat
WELL
MARKED
NARRAGANBETT TUR labor. Literature. The Thomassaves chicks and
Farms, .l:'leas
keys, hens $6.00, toms ,8.00. Eugenia Say· anton, Kan.
ier, Bt. <rohn, Kan.

"BRONZE

COON

hide

WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS FROM
American Poultry Association certified, blood
tested grade A flock $3 and $5. Mrs. H. C.
Johnson, Garrison, Kan.

la;�I��hnv'lr:i!�S B�t�:���i-f. blfg�a. Jj'ree

�10.00,

B;:':�,s l���';Il�roxfa.f.rlze

MAMMOTH

IJIST:5

PURE

PEAFOWL,

TURKEYS

.

hattan,

BEVERAL

LEGHORN8-BROWN

BRED WHITE LANGSHAN COCKER
els, 12 each. 'Claude Trotter, Winona, Kan,
WHITE LANGBHAN COCKERELB CULLED
and blood tested, $2.50, $3:60. Jas. D1mltt,
Johnson, Kan.
'.
PURE
BRED
WHITE
LANGBHAN EGGS,
flock 'culled .for laying, $11 per 100 prepaid.
Mrs. Chas. Stalcup, Preston, Kan.

SALE.

WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS.
$2.50. Bessie Richards, Beverly, Kan.
WHITE WYANDOTTE PULLETS AND COCK
erels, $1.50 each. Mrs. John Lowe, Americus,
Kan.
PURE BRED CHOICE WHITE wyANDO'I"l'E
cockerels $2.50 each. Sadie Springer, Man·

GW�f.:a�' co��R���.;a f�et; �h� Scop��EJi�
peka.

FOR SALE-PURE

PURE

WHITE COLLIES FOR
U. A. Gore. Seward. Kan.
RAT TERRIERS. FOX TERRIERS.
10c. Pete Slater. Box KF, Pana, Ill.

.

LEGHORN8-BUFF

LANG8HAN8

Wl'ANDOTTE8-WHITE

AND

NICE

6�fc� E���
rs.�0�r�8�e86�Ck�,ock$el:.lgb.1Jo�6
ready.
Ellis, Lyons, Kan.
Erma

DOGS
SABLE

S·J.·UUK

CERTIFIED BEED, CORN AND OATB. LAP
tad Stock Farm, Lawrence, Kan.
SEED SWEET POTATOES, 24 VARIETIES.
Write for prices. Johnson Bros.,
Wamego,
Kan.

AWt�tU.
l§�m�I:V��E$5.lfo���b���t.l:
grass, Augusta, Kan.
ALFALFA
AND
BWEET
.KE·
CLOVER,
cleaned, not Irrigated. Write for samples and
prices. J. Jacobson, Formoso, Kan.

H��!?eY ��feiLK5\ S��r� \�:80.P��� �ro��r
$lo.ifo.

$10.00.

Alslke
All 60 lb. bushel. .Ke·
turn seed If not satisfied. Geo. Bowman, Con·
cordia, Kan.

ELECTRIC

Mrs.

A.

M.

Kld

.

.

IIONOB<JA8-WHITE

.

GAMBLE'S MAMMOTH WHITE MINORCAB,
chicks, eggs. Mrs, C. F. Gamble, Altoona,
Kan..
..

.

MAMMOTH BRONZE, PIONEERS IN PURE
bloods and size. Birds and prices to sUit all.
Guaranteed. Write your wants to Laura Ullom,
Lamar. Co19.

N��y ��al�?!v�sYm�J{��Nlm:· �?il{���

started chicks by thousands. Year round profits.
Brood baby chicks and ro-weex broilers side
by

MAMMOTH

BRONZE TURKEYB, VACCINyoung toms, 30 Ibs,. $15. Pullets, 111
Homer Alkire,
healtby.

ate<i

FINE BTANDARD BUFF ORPINGTON COCKerels. Gold. Angora kittens.
Unique Poultry
Farm, Little' River, Kan.
,

BTATE

ACCREDITED

�I:lillrt� in :t::''::z��g ro'W':lI_'8'robUI�:g5uct?o"�
Brooder.
Ask
about marvelous
"Little

�:iievfl�i.. ;i!��rous,

ORPINGTON8-BUFF

GRADE

A

BLOOD-

PURE

Boy"

BRED MAMMOTH BRONZE ; HEAVY

Co.,

Tt��,e�10, h�fA��Ul
lel��0!g�s$10.w��Okl��r�i�i
Lamar, Colo.

Brubaker,

new

Electric Incubator.

617

Wellington J.
Davis-Farley Bldg., Cleveland,

ORPINGTON8-WIllTE

ORPINGTON

COCKERELB,

$2.50,

BIDLEMAN'S BIGGER BETTER BRONZE;
Ten birds entered, nine placed, ·tblrd dls-

EXTRACTED HONEY 60 LBB. $5.50; 120$10.00. T. C. Velrs, Olathe, Colo.
EXTRACTED HONEY, 60 LB. CAN $5.50; 2
cans,
$10.00; sample,
15c.
C.
Martlnelt,
Delta, Colo.
CHOICE
COMB
HONEY-TWO
60
LB.
cans, $15.00. Extracted, S12.00. Bert Hop
per, Rocky Ford. Colo.
HONEY-60 LBS. EXTRACTED $6.50, two
$12.50. 60 Ibs. comb $7.85, two $15.00. Col
lins Apiaries, EmpOria, Kan.

���e I�J����g3:1 G1��kl?tdl�::'��: �PJ:
���.
sley, Kan.
.

.

PLl'lI10UTH BOOK8-BABBED
BARRED

ROC K

Clt::O���.OO.
BARRED

COCKERELS

Mrs.

A.

M.

QUALl'l'Y

Markley,.

Mound

PLYMOUTH ROCK Co.CKERELS,
Archie
$3.00.
Kolterman,

O��':..�y Ka."J:aln,

RINGLET BARRED ROCKS.

Llo���s'K��te

DARK BARRED

ROCK

Wl'ANDOTTE8-SILVER
SILVER

LACED

Ali;le� ���' F��I�g����dk�.i:25

COCKERELS

.

FROM
10 Ibs,

THOMP.BON'S

RINGLET LAYING STRAIN,
Barred Rock cockerels, $2.50. Batlsfactlon
Mrs. Henry Delllng, Argonia, Kan.
ARRED ROCKS. BTANDARD
BRED, BRAD
cockerels, 13.00 eggs 100, $6.50;
.50 postpaid. Mrs. J. ...
D.
Jones, Abilene,
Kan.

f6�e,

fuaranteed.

Rate:

PLl'lIlOUTH BOOKs-BUFF
ROCK
Geo.

·COCKERELS.
R.

REASONABLI!l
Paola, Kan.

ROCK8-WHITE

ROCK
F.IrHCELDWHlTE
aVies, 'Reading,
.

.

Sohvman,

PLl'�OUTH
.

WHITE

FENCE

COCKERELS,

Kan.

•

UNDISPLAYED CLASSIFIED,

CLASSIFIED,

(Poultry, Baby Chicks, Pet Stock
Illustrations and display type permitted.)-70
,agate line; $9.80 per column inch each insertion. Minimum
'agate lines.

or

Size of

FI&fiEL EARLY
.

HATCHED

R�Le�, f1:8�ra:va��n�i�. �3
�I�!� �IOCK-COCKERELS..l.
oek, .B·. W.
iY.'

.

space,

an

doi��dS $�o 264.
tbena: Kan�aCh.

Egg

Mrs.

6

Place under

$2.00

..

Blre's

dams

weight· 23-28 oz. per
Dubach, Jr., Wa-

Fred

WHITE ROCK8-BOME
for

quick orders at $Ii,

o

COCKE.KELS
unbanded $2

,,·ree.

FINE

COCKERELS

�7.50 and $10
Big fellows wei
Boutbmayd, Mgr

g;::,"wnveP'; Jest breedlnsw
PoultrY, °Sal&'a,F�n. J.

pach'l

.

,

"'01;»E

_

SIX ROBE

ISLAND

&iMB--RHODE

WIllTE8
IBLAND

HatcherY accredited.
BC���r�I'!functlol)
City, Kan., Rt.
Ii

WHITE

Mrs. Daisy
3.
URE ROSE COMB
RHODE IBLAND WHITE
$2.211. Bingle Comb pullets, $U15
r
UllIvan, Rt. 1, Garden City,
COMBS TRA;PNEBTED, HIGH Kan_
'd
show type. Tested cockerels gRO
hens
Chicks, �gg8. Col. 'warren
�'Rua,ellnfl' e ....
Kan.
...
i

,

�

.

:M::.oc��els'B

'frOTH

'»ulI��lon
.��OO uI�'
,

�

,

,

.

(Your Name)

Route

.

(Town)

(State)
NOTE:

Count your

name

.

Amount enclosed $

R. O. P. BUPER

D.

re

.

run

Land

cents

la::A���t;:"k,

.

.

display ad

No. times to

K��

.

_

or

cents a word on single insertion: 8
eente a word each week .if ordered for four or more times
consecutively.
Count initials and abbreviations as words. Minimum charge is
$1.00.

DISPLAY

.

Your count of words

10

advertising.

This, Please!

ROCK COCKERELB, PRIZE WIN
stOCk, $2.50 each. Fowler Bros., Russell
WHITE R�}I:,. COCKERELS
PRIZE WIN-'
.pen miLtings. Will Winter, Mor...

'

POSTS

USE THIS FORM
IT SAVES DELAY

Fill

_l!Bm:R

BARRED ROCK COCKERELS,
large· fellows.' Batlsfactlon
and: up. Wm. C.
Mueller, Rt. ,Hanover,

ces.

Mrs.

Mail Tbiito

MUELLER'B

BUFriF
P

each.

'FARMER'S CLASSIFIED AD

·raranteed.
IIOle�3straln,
Ran.

PULLETB,

John

winning stock, weighing 8 and
-$5Prlze
00. Roy
Healzer, Alexander, Kan.

13

LAVED

WYANDOTTE

IIIACHINERl' WANTED
WANTED TRACTOR 30x60 or 40x80. S'I;AT�J
your cash price. Ed Broden, Morganville. Ks.

LINE BRED 40
L. Deeds,

wants.

your

at lowest
for
Box

prices. All guaranteed and sacked. Write
samples and Circular matter. Frank Stnn,
435. Clarinda, Iowa.

HONEY

Ferris Fruit Farm, Osage City, Kan.

CLOVER-no. 50 PER BUSHEL DOUBLE .KE·
cleaned, buckhorn, dodder free. Guranteed
Have big crop. Buy direct from

satisfactory.

g����g��g 1f���It"nCIO't��II7ca��\��, flr:f.·90�rl���
���l
e�{f�I�·:.O ;$C.�"cr; tI����J' J���. h��d�. ne�l�:
fled origin. $16.80. Other farm seeds

MISCELLANEOUS

�a�e3��� �t'�, F�nkir�':ile?���gw'a1e�� �an�'MUTE

Smith
Ohio.

lind addre .... part of advertl.ement

•

heading.

.

of

.

IIIAVDDiERY-FOR SALE OR TRA.DII'

F1��A�HW.EJ}lrtl;��&i��' �.?n�B1NJIl,
.

'GOOD' USE'b
used

'Wichita,

COMBINES TO TRADE FOli
The Graber Truck Compan)"

trucks.
Kan.

.

SIXTEEN HORSE POWER TWO CYLIND.I!lK
brand new gasoline motors $30.00 each.
E. A. Pe)'ton, 11120 W. Douglas Ave., Wichita,
Kan.
"

SWxss'HEIFER OALVES,
FoR8ALElJll\OWN
DeaD OoDUrll, WhItewater, Wla.
-

FQ_R SALE
FOURTEEN MONTHS" oLD
Reg. Guernae)' b�. J, S. Slater, Elbing,'
-

_

Kan,

.

FOR SALE-ALMOST WHITE

1
pure bricl Holatein bull. Ira
80n, Kan.
Bt:JY GUERNSEY DAIRY OALVES FROiIt THE
leading daley atate. Write Harold TerwlW,

�,
Chee�'

ger,

FOR

Wauwatolia, WIa..
GUERNSEY

0 R

CI
25

"

pOl
sta

Dit

•

HOLSTiliN

DAIRY

Edg
woc:Jv�J�mF�'���'wI'��W.
HOLSTEIN HEIFER
TEN CHOICE

SI

..

YOl

OALv:il8,

rec

'nlcel), marked, teated bucket fed. EurMI
prspald, '21111.00. F. B. Green, Evanntlle, :wIll.
"KlNERA:L ooNCilNTRATJil"
PREVJIlM'i'li
calf 10118... Supplies cowa with effecUve min-

cal'

-

lor
was

1021
COUl

Il

sev
out
son:

IIIE

Our
nell I

Bub

A

2

!

.POt

Hen
cord
fron
goot

FOR

SPLIT

PINTO

THE

(]

TMiLE

BEANS

100 POUNDS ,t.OO.
Frelg_ht palll In Kanaas. Jackaon Bean COIIi/pan)'. Syracuse, Kan.
BARRELS "OF FRESH BLENDED SORGHUK,
$1.211 per gallon. SIX balf gallon palla, $3.00.
SIX ganon JliJIs, $5.110. Barrels, 80c per gallon
F. O. B. l!aUsfacUon absolutel)' guaranteed.
lola Sorgbum Compan)" lola, Kim.
.'
'

•

-

"

'"

GUARANTEED BEST
-mell'"'!l julc),- red leaf chewing. II Ibs.,
10, 12.70;' beet smoking, 20c lb. Mark
lin, Sbaron, Tenn.
NATURAL LEAF TOBACCO, GUARANTE.I!lEl.
CbeWlng, II pounds $1.00, 12 U.OO. SmOking,
TOBACCO POSTPAID.

is
wh
or

y.,:;
-

'

0.

_

•

.
·

CJ

received. Doran

���0'!l.ffr'l.:�Kla)' wlI_en

COlt
nnd
farlI

HOMESPUN TO B A C C O-OUARANTdD;
chewing, II pounds, $1.21ti 10, $2; smOking,
II' poundS, $1; 10�.$1.1IO
.... �y wben received.
Farmers' Union, mayfield, KY.

J.

�

No
Sir

VE

PATENT

PATENTS
Watson

E.BOOKLl!l:.T
ColemanJ.

St., Waablngton,

./

ATTORNEYS

.AND

ADVICE FREBl.
Lawyer, '1M 11th

Patent

D. o;

Go

du.
,

Co!

PATENTS-TIME COUNTS IN APPLYING
for patents; send sketch or model for In

itructlons,

Obtain
form;

a
no

or write for free book,
"How to
Patent" and "Record of InvenUOD"

charge
proceed. Clarence

Attorn!,)"

for

aUon

A. 0'
11102 SecUl'lt)'

Blink BUilding,

Waabtn

n;

,D.

AUCTIONEERING
LEARNED
roll
,for 2tth
_1'

bow to
.t'atent,

Commerotal

C.

QUICKLY,

Jan. term. TuItion,

,now

.

on

Regjatered

ng...

EN
1100

•

if.���,d\��eAJfe�ce1aIi).��o��:(II:'�!

11&1

City.

-

"

�������=:7��������r!xI,�����M��r:i>������iri��
..

,

,AO�LESlIIEN WANTED
�

Roy
male,

'WOUDC:
Frel

Ford

:g�b2�
Dark

Aus

gauge
Cholte
C

..

Iber r
'Fra
greas!
Cha
Rock
Orv

buck"
one-hi
Ask

Ball I
loose.
J.

bO��'
J
oW.

29x4:'
C.

'

.W��n
civet.

ReI<

hens.

Her

loon 1

I�J:�
'Gl

31
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The Holstein Friesian Breeders 01 Kansas!
-

Nortbeast Kansas
A

above feed cost.
Cow Competition At the time that the above work
where 158 Holsteins, 157 Guernseys was done butterfat was valued at
and 80 Jerseys were compared as to 28 cents per pound and skim milk at
milk
production, fat production, 20 cents 'per hundred. It can readily
value of product produced, feed cost be seen that with butterfat selling
and labor income.
higher comparably with feed costs,
An analysis of the results show the difference in favor of the Hol
that the average production af but stein cattle would be even greater
terfat per Holstein was 82 pounds than these figures would indicate.
No man can derive profit from
higher .tQ.an the next nearest breed,
and while the average cost of feed for the
dairy business with inferior
the Holsteins was $20.12' higher cows of any breed.-H. R. Lascelles,
than the feed cost on. the Guernseys West Central States Rep., The Hol
yet the return above feed cost, or stein Friesian Asso. of America.
labor income was $12.69 higher.
It is frequently said among those
who are uninformed that they will
not use Holstein cattle because they
B.
HOLSTEIN· HERD
eat too much. 'it'is a true statement
You never know untH you go and see. Serv
that they do' eat more than
of high producing cows.
other dairy breed, but in consuming
B •. �
GOSNEY. lIlULVANE, ]{AN.
of home

Holsteins. The fil'st 1000

years
butter

pound
st. te

cow

bred

was

produced in
developed by

the
Mr.

ever

and

Dingman.

Valley Holsteins
Sbunga
offIcial
Bulls out dams with

good
Young
records for sale. Ranging In ages from
calves to bulls of servrceabte- ages.
IRA ROMIG & SONS, Topeka, Kan,

.

JUST ONE BULL I,EFT

.

Hls

3

IJrlze

sucnnd

1928.

smooth CIlI(

nice

A

sale.

for
wns

tlire

WDS

a

old

year

of

one

old whose dam
Free Fair

yea I'

ut

the

Topeka

highest record

c°R!I�J�i°c')1 ��:���II'North

of

sons

Topeka. Kan.

Meyer Dairy ',arm Co.

Several
of

out

bulls

young

serviceable age
cows.
Priced very
of

record

hi{1h

ann

rea-

����it D��M°'Fr��f l\a�, �e:��",;,

BARNEnUM FARM BOLSTEINS

herd
etro, SIr Gerben .Besa Burke, his' two
nearest dams average 1200 Ib8. of butter a year.
Baby cnlves either sex. and yettl'ling hcUers for sale.

Our

·

grown
a greater amount
of milk and butterfat resulting in a

soon.

AVERAGET373

39
12

DORA PEARL VEE1\IAN

Choice Bulls

a

cows.

by

Kansas

A.

Record
E. W.

Herlnll'ton,

Ku.n.

800 lb.

IIlre and C.

a
a son

was

T.

OBITTS, HERINGTON, KAN.

Cows
nnd

farms

J. S. WHITE, 1305 Clay St ..

T.

KAN.·

for

Bull Calf

Hampshire.

..

"

Kan.

WOODLAWN

\Vrlte

J. F.
rour

.

Royal F. WHson
Year-old fe
male, p�digreed poiiceEdgerton
dog. Recently spayed '
not entirely healed.
�i11er. Darlow. Twa-door model T
ar
No. 14,224,572, 'Ucense No.
.... engIne
«Car and front
bumpers and shock
bers. Lang steering wheel
wooden wheels.

aDnu
ark

green Color

AUStin

UPholstering
Best, Columbus.
Double
hammer shot gun. Left 'barrel
barrel'

gau,!!,e, and
Ci10Ae

12full

barrel lialf choke
and. McDonald. Twenty-two Cal-

Frank Gressman.
Washington. GRaoline ' all ,
grease, wrenches and car accessories
About 75 White

HumbOld!.
��a�\:'rCk����rd,
A. Bond. Plains. Half
set
bu°rrelh
on�-hilf ��r:,'li'St�,}ha��al% bf��thn�...
Askero saddle numbered

Walsh
One and

new

pall

·

180 on' left side
insIde of leather covered
saddle horn 18
bridle with spliced reins.
Three 150-pound
D.

"'!i'e. ARidin\i

�oPieka.
hOjS. On:':.I:�'h�e
Randalt D�1;oto? l;'3iI of
29�';4l tu�c�'a�srim�rgOnia. Firestone
.

W�8.n.Po-tti
'�:'#Dg Lh���nce.
Civet I{woE�kkUelnSJ

.

R

hens�

id

K

T reese,

KIW.

RECORD

loo�e'm� l:xef;�'ii.
.

Thirty-five

White
two

Island

Red

.

Rlch!D0nd.

Arnold. New All Btate bal

�J�i c.hAtbible
re,' 29S1!lebottom,
xi ;4.0, No.

Rozel! ·Rlm
4345-2071:

and

.

-

on
,

land.
yourI idle
,-:.:.....
.•

�.

tor.

C.>\I,F

Le-Mar Holsteins
Bull calr. born Oct. 11. 1929, whose dam was high
cow in the Geary-Clay D. B .J. A.
1929 and senior
and grand chamnlon cow at the Clay County Iu ir.
.

LESLIE

CEUNA

sale

at

moderate .prlces.

bYM�:o��

&

mos ... get a

averaged
pounds
fat (C. T. A. records) for the year end·
ing June 1, 1929. Have aorne young ou lte
V. 'V. Carson, Clay Center, linn.
Average
two

tops.

with show record. Mares

.,

_

I

boar
.

..

Immuned.

$7.110

(,Uh'(,9

SHORTHORN

CATTLE

84 registered Shorthorns.

lot

and

heifers,
6poo�?WS
Reljb:I�I\"i2�'l!'ilg.ding the

some

at
of

with

calves

noted Bridge Bank

elioice collection of Quality.
For the sale catalog address,
A

Who

are

managing the

lian.

sale.

Phoebe A. Marks. Representat,tve.
P. M. Gross, Auctioneer.

ant.

age. Some in toai
KAN.

One Hundred Shorthorn

at

2-yr-old feeders.

extra Quality $8� each. 100
Hereford -steer calves price $42.50. 75 Here
ford nlixed steers and heifers. Price $35 each
Tom Nc"tor, 231 Topeka Ave., Topeka. I'oll.

•

LivestoCk Dlapl_y
umns 02.50;

WildwOOd,

.

r�glste.r�di �prlced

�THEO. JAOEL�, Hepler, KIlo.".

right.·
.

AdnrtlelDl

Chap Ie of copy.. 4!elllre4
.

JERSEY

CATTLE

Registered Jerseys

10 cows, milking and springers. Two to seven
years. 5 buils 2 to 12 months. Choice breetting.

Torono, Raleigh, Majesty, Imp. Jap and
SA1\1 SMITH, Clay Center, Kan.

otllers

Extr��Jlt�p�.!��!f.rv!�!!

.Injl. cola._ laeh
Mell I ... rdon

p.r

Minimum cbarle per I.naertlOD In

MaIze, (Sedgwick Co.) Ks.

and

herd of 12
seven were
and two

our

daily.

Ua.y n. Caldwetl, Broul:'hton, I{an.

HOGS

in Kansas Farmer

Boars Ready,:tor"Servlee.:
and rew bred gilts,. sired by Coca' Cola bred to
Wild-··

•

on

bull

and

near

Rate for Display
Livestock Advertising

REGISTERED BIG TYPE.
�fo�Je�n!:.ol:;:'rd S�I��naAt.'J'1ewGi:�';of
.1 °lat'i,��;.'.�

wood

IIIIHle

mllltings

heifer
year old heifel's for sale.

boar sired

POLAND CHINA HOGS

••

was

two

Some

DISPERSION SALE

T.

•.

Beyerlo

Jbs.

on

aids.

year

Marks' Lodge Shorthorns
Vall.y
��ys, a�ttMfr:-:SatLf��eo i-�'1i.
Valley Falls, Kan.,
Thursday, January 16

�11;'fat�0J.!;�ir�oi,;:,si9�g.n�dJcesr'
M'�t�hampion
J.
SCUWALlIl, BALDWIN,

Im-

.

�t:ie�lt.i���t,?i�rinm:�ght
Frank
& Son
Rt.l.

.'\ VER--\GE TEST 4%

379

year

Young Percheron Stallions

Sons, Concordia, Kan.

son

fat

last

cows

�Ir. and !IIrs. Harry Forbe., ADburn,

BOARS!
BOARS!
Serviceable. registered. immuned. BeBt breeding and
feeding QualIty. The prorItable kind. Wrlto mo for
pricos and descriptions before you buy_ [1 boar.
G 111. Shepherd, Lyons, Kansas
SPOTTED

Kan.

Center,

of

HORSES AND JACKS'

T.��d8:�tlr'!i;-id& SONS, Americus, Kansas
IF YOU WANT HOGS
ready r()r market tn 6

(JIay

for sale.

,

HOGS

Just

ROENIOK,

C.

Brook Stock Farm
Shady
Our herd. all heifers
340

Walter & Son, Box K-62, Bendena, Kan.

a

.

GroW�SQme trees

BULL

���n�r(r¥�l1 b��, e�f,�� S���s'fO�n�al::
H. B.

CHOICE SPRING BOARS

For

a

herd.
Matador
ls
a dozen daughters that nvernge 1000 but

our

than

more

Poland China

BROWN & COOK, PRATT, ]{ANSAS
IERSEY

as

oIL) on two mllltlngs nor 'dill'.
write
Carl :II. :llcCorOl.lck, Ceda,r, Kon.

year

Matador 4th
SeglsWalker
heads
Hts stre. Seg
hfl�'
'Volker

Kan.

Certificates nnd transfers free. 2 del.
100 miles tree. Phone our expense.
PrIce list ready.
J. C. Banbury & Son •• Pratt, Kan.

Young. bulla for salo. Calves up to breeding age. Sired
by our Carnation bull Prospector Imperial Corndyke
whose rive nearest dams average 84.71 Iba, butter in
'1 days, Throe world record dams appear In his roul'
generation' podlgree. Out of cows with records of over
100 Ibs.
butter nnd 15,000 lbs.
milk in one year.
Writo E. A. Brown.

tire,

OpQssum,
aMnidnn1e8apolis.
muskrat -furs.,
Rhode

four

COOPER, Stockton, Kan.

DUROC

SALF�A YOUNG SON
1920) of Queen Pontiac Ormsby Boon.
finishing now a yeurly record of about 15,000

C. A. BR·ANCII, l\IARION, KANSAS

corn.

·

FOR
who is

POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

gray

rI�ht

Ib�' r-:-vol��:'

HC�SJ�iF'Un�v�eF;·��kft��d*�t;.on.

Clay County

Meadview Holstein Farms

reward ror tb. cap lure
and eoDvlolloD or IllY tbl.r
who .1.. 11 rrom II. mombo ..

in
careful
at
.se lec tlo n
years of -ur-eed l ng pur>?

(born Sept. 8,

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

Bberlrr II

rind IIIJ' or Ibh ,tol'D
Pl'ODlrtr. KIDS.. Farmor
Pro_h. Bonlee orr... I
rou

an

FLORENS FARM

OUEETING, 1080

1\lcVay, NIckerson,

POLAND

Telepboa.

produces 15,000 pounds of

Have
been very
herd bulls in 18
bred

description nnd prices.

for

that

healdes n nice retail tnlllt business. wrrte
Information about stock for sale.
J. F. LA1\lAN & SON, POR.TIS. I{AX.

for

POLLED SHOR'rIIORXS
"Royal Clipper 2nd nnd others head
one of largest herds in U.8.
Brccdlillt
nnd Quality among the very best. 20
pulls, 20 heifers, 10 to 20 mOB. old.
$100 to $500 ea. Some halter broke.

F!�R!��!"��d ��!crn�Sc!1. a!Jllt ��!VA�Sn.
ancestors.

Blackhawk Dairy Farm
herd
butter

The

always welcome.
Dr. C. A. Branch, Rt. 5. lIiarlon, ]{un.

O. Topeka,

Geo.A. Woolley.Osborne, Kan,

ones.

nually

Blue Label Dairy Farm.
More "Iowana De
Cola Walker"
blood than any herd In Knnsas.
Our
herd has lndivldual1ty as well as production.
Visitors

LYONS, KAN.

FARM, Rt,

days. Also yo�nger

SEEBER BROS .. GREAT BEND, UAN.

The

BuUs

We offer 80 long two year old Guernsey heilers tbat
will froshen in September Rnd October aDd some nice
young cows. Also three two year old bulls. AddreBB.

::'

.:.:

Fall Dulry Farm offers nne young hull,
born March 4, 1929. from fr. 4-yl'. -old, who has pro
duced since then, I i280 lbs or 4.3% milk. will rresn
en
in 6 weeks. His grunddum, 10-yr.-old. just IU·O
duced 26160 IbE. of milk and 1243.21 Ibs. fat In 30&

CLYDE GLAZE, LARNEJ), nA1Il.

To Reduce Our Herd

�.
�

APproval�

Frankfort,

butter.

IU�.

Bull cetvea for sale. l\[oJt.lndale Holstein
Faro), address ROS8 lUuhln, Gaylord. linn,

OUERNSEY CJATTLE.

Choice bred gUts sired by grand champion boar Bnd bred to junior and grand
champion boar. Little Rock and senior
boar lluskoge�

WEMPE,

ERNEST REED,

1122

HANOVER,

SEEBER BROS., GREAT BEND

Worth, Lyons, Ran.

BIRD AVERAGED C. T. A. 389.6

on

(,�1a.gr1��
1!�:n����.
F. B.

a

nearest darns aver-aged
of serviceable ages.

bull calves out of COWB with
records. Write for d esc rlp-

Never

Our reduction sale last fall averaged $247;
on
first five
$300. Young bulls out of
choice cows (C. T. A. records).

line bred Walker Copla
SegiH Ponttac cows.

aale from

nice

t\v'h'i. a'C? KfbciH:LEU,

Dam has l'CCOI'd of 030 lbs. butter and sire's dam
owned by n. A. Dressler will make over 900 Ibs." but
ter this year. She is full etster to Dora Pearl Vee
man. Ohamnton butterfat producer or Kunsna.
wrnc

IIerd headed by K. P. O. P. sire whose five

H�GS

HAMPSHIRE
Whiteway

Young, Estate, Haddam, Kan.

C. T. A.

good

us.

Ash Valley Holstein Farm

Individual and out of a heavy pro
ducing dam. He is a. grandson -of Count
College Cornucopia 5th. Priced r-aaaunab le,
H. S. BLAKE, Topeka, Kan.

·

see

WORTH- WHILE HOLSTEINS

Geo.

Reg.

Come and

'VAL'rER CLARU, Garfield, lion.

Champion Bull, King

Nice

Uobart

IOGH

My herd holds the state record in tho hard test with
an
average or 475.6 Ibs rllt and 14.724 tbe. milk.

Good

records.

·pl'ont",ble. ·IIarry l\lulhagen. Bushton, Kan.

Bull calves

few

A

A herd of working registered Holsteins.
We expect our top cow to beat 600 pounds
of fat In 1929.

lIerd Esh,.bllshcd In ] 010
Our berd is small but you will approve of
it if you believe the best are the most

Topeka. nan,

J. L.

pounds of millt and iOO pounds of butter, made

BARRY MULHAGEN, BUSHTON, KAN.

and h9Atcrs tor sale treshenlng In September
October.
All produced and developed on our
ncar Topeka.
Come nnd see U8:

Young Estate Herd

400 and 500 C. T. A. Dams

Youngmeyer, \Vlchlta, Kan., R.. D. 6

DAWNVIEW FAlllllS

due

CAPITAL VIEW HOLSTEIN FARMS

J. L.

First '400 pound butter fat herd in 'we eh
lng ton county. 'w e ha.ve surplus etoctc fo:
sale. Write for prices a nd descriptions.

1029 was a successful year with good Holsteins. May
1930 rulfill greater promises of joy. hoalth and pros
perity to our customers nnrl friends in the Holstein
\Vorld. Our bull list Is depleted.

registered cows, One fresh ·one springer
Dec. 1.
Three bulls, 8 to 11 months
old. One from. a 511i pound C.T.A. dam.
W. G. BIRCHEn, Uanopolls, nan.

King Phoebes out

of

butter fat for our herd in 19!:!B
401 pounds and in 1027 it was 37:1
pounds. We have stock for sale.
FRED STIGGE, WASIONGTON, I{AN.

K.P.O.P.BREEDING

itlarilban Ormsby Phoebes Superior
is the dam of
Smoky Valley Holsteins
Ma.y 30 fine bull calf
Two
whose sire

Rendale Holstein Farm
was

Bcrvlceable bulls for sale sired by our junior cham
herd bull. whoso two -neareat dams average
1127.63 butter 22901.75 milk In 365 days. average
test 3.96.
G. Regier &I. Son, Whitewater, Kansas

dams,

W. E. HAGGARD, IIERINGTON,

°h� If: .w.i?so�. d�i¥;v�I'iitt1UE!'r�:'iN.

or

A\'era,ge

pion

'Dhat freshened Tn August. Selling them to
make room for pure breds. Also registered
bull seven months old.

good records. Write for prices.
DR. J. P. IUS�ER, Topeka, nan., R. D. '7

ca tt

junior herd sire. A fine lot of young
ready for service. Address
strong IIolsteln Farm, 'VaHhlngton. Unn.

very' profitable lot or reg. IIolstelns.
Correspondence invIte,l and visitors weJ
come.
R. L. LYlIlAN, RUltRTON, KAN.

Some Hloh Grade Cows

.Sired by our seven Urnes grand champion
show and breeding bull. Their dams have

ready

bulls

.

Serviceable Bulls

B ....IIs

Dandy Yearling

Uerlngton,

PIEUCE,

old.

FnbNi.

one

Nortbwest Kansas

A

12 to 16 months

37th has 19
Indlvlduu l IIIllI

Holstein Farm
Strong
le,
Ma.ta d
Carnation
Inka
reg.

75

good

Cows and Heifers For Sale

41

a

producing

SCRANTON, IUN.

J. P. MAST,

4

sired

.high

1"ARMS,

F.

�1.

Gi)OU

our

Dam .has a good ·C. T. A. record and I will
be pleased to tell you about him. Addre ...
C. L. SOl\IERs, Wichita, fum., R. D. 6

herd.

B.

see

II. J. :lIEIERI{OUD, Linn. Ku.n.

Year Old BuD For Sale

lor Service

Our farm Is a.bout 3 miles south
of town. Viaitors welcome. Nothing for sale

Oldest Herd In Kansas
of serviceable ages
bull
and out of
Farm near town.

:Ready

C. T. A.

J. M.

with

cows

Calantha Johanna Lad
our

nOw.

pound

Choice young bulls out of

splendid graqdson or t'hi9 great srre heade

re-

and

thousand IJOIIIlU
rOI' service.
Dum has a DlliI')' Hen] Improvement record of ;:;2:
pounds hutterfnt. Aisil ynunger bulls for sale.

Lone Pine Herd

BUTTER FAT

lV. H. Matt, Owner.

some very typy bull calves sired by him and
cords.
from K.P.O,P, dams or excellent typo that have
good C.'.r.A. records. Arden Clawson, Lawrence, Kan.

producing

Come

Grandson of Sir Bess Onnsby

daughters.

MARK ABIl.DGAARD, MULVANE

Three of them out. of dnma with 454. 'IOU and 525
Ibs, of Int. wrtte for breedlng , descriptions und photo

MAPLEWOOD

high

Greenleaf.

UATESOHL, Greenleaf. I{nn.

who alretl S.P.O.

buj la of serviceable ages out of
hl.gh producing dams.
Descriptions a.nd
prices gladly furnished. Address
1\IARK' ARlLDGAARD. l\IUI,VANE, nAN.

months, 1927."1928 and 16 of them in
helrer- form. A high' producing working
herd of reg. Holsteins. Come and see us.
E. P. lIULI,ER, �UNCTION CITY, nAN.

Butter 805 day., 1273.1 lb s. I\IlIk 26,306.8. First and
only cow In Kansas producing 1250 Ibs. butter In one
year. Bred. raised and owned by us. Excellent young
bulls from siHters of this cow. Sired by Senior Champ.
Kansas, Topeka 1029. H. A. DRESSLER, Lebo, Kan.

Bulls

A

young
out
of

nd

a

neal'

UENUY

us.

Two young

Centr .. Kansa.
in

otd
F'a rm

cows.

.•

quantities
feeds they return

good bulls. C. T. A. herd average 392
pounds fat.
Colllns-Sewe11 Fanus. Sabetha&, Kan.

He.!Om�khe!���!r �!a!st!se�!e!i:�!t��

months

�;�;�lea�d'I��eO�;.

large

Collins-Sewell Farms
good females due to freshen

Herd
Strong
Washington County
offer for sale 3
buUs around 10

We

R.: GOSN':Y'S

'any

J. M. BARNETT, DenIson, Kan.

few

larger net return

Southern Kansas

Kan.

-----------

A
2

the

from

taken

comparison
Wisconstn Dairy

Chas.W.Dlngman,Topeka
breeding
25

lVashington County

Holsteins Return Largest Labor Income

�--����---------�

col

•

LrvBSTOCK D.P4RTHKNT
Topeka, KlllUlu
Kana"._. P!lniler,

year old heifer
sell. Come and

C.

A.

EWING,

with

358.5

Ibs.

fat.

.

two

PriCe<l

to

see.

CONWAY

SPRINOS,

KAN.

Cboice Jersey Cows and Hellers
on

�h:rJ':�rs
ange�ea��
ftJ'�roht�'he�t
fe";.J���g
�orth Central
Kansas. C. ¥.
Recoms.
A.

bull

calves.

·F.

Come and

B.' WE!IIPE,

see

them.

Frankfort,

AlSO

.
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N Combines
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The J930.
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GL�ANER BALDW,IN' COMB:IN·E·>
Is the Greatest Advance in i-Iotvesting
Machinery
.'

•

Since the First Combine
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y qua' Cc.?PY of 'the i930 Gleaner' Bald. Combine
catalog, �
eel in five colors and interestingly illustra�,
.� in detail
each of the many Gleaner Baldwin features,
��g the '�iUD0U8'
Spiral Conveyor·.Feeder, the special rasp Mr threshing C)'�
the big--capacity, 4-stage separation, and 'd�le d.eaning, as welt
lIS
:the Gleaner Baldwin Pick-up Attachment,. ·it: 'yours for ..
asking. Mail �e coupon today.·'
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a.new· �
control of .both Combine �d �
entirely 'praCtical and easy. The new COmbine is powered 1))< the
Ford Model "A" Industrial engine. equipped 'with self-starter aad
other refinements, an
�proved platform and. many other featUres
that are important.to the. operator 'and owner.

Practically every engineering and manufacturing advancemettt
building of Combines·baa been pioneered by Gleaner Baldwin. Gleaner Baldwin was first in designing· and
building a practical light weight, big capacity Combine. at a moderate cost; first.
in eliminating expensive,. troublesome canvas
conveyors; first in,
adopting genuine ball and roller bearings thrOughout; first in the
·general use of high-pressure lubricati.on; first to use cu� s�'
sprockets and high-speed roller chains on separator drives;_first to··
develop an all-steel main frame or 4uusis; first to buqd a practical
all-purpose �ombine that all 'f�s could afford to own and
afford to keep.
....

•

•.•

fea_a, and. offers:in addition,

control which makes

in the

4

.

moc:tel·incorporate:.a1t-.th� well known G(�.'B8ld.

The 1930
win prind.p� and

economies.

With this background and rich exp"'ience. Gleaner Baldwin
engineers have developed a still grea�er Combine for 19.3O-eucb
a Combine as the
industry has never known before.

...

.

.-,"

The 1930 Gleaner BalClwin Combine is �
outstanding achiew
Dient-tbe greatest advance in �rvesting machinerY since the· lint
Combine. It. marks the climax of years of painstaking work. It
is another Gleaner Baldwin contribution in
advancing greater bu
vest

.
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